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39th Trans.
Bn. changes
leaders
on eve of
deployment
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

Photo by Capt. John Ross

German paratroopers from the 272nd Airborne Support Battalion prepare to board a Ramstein C-130 before a morning jump May 14 at Wunstorf
Air Base, Germany. Between two U.S. C-130s and a pair of German C-160s, 400 paratroopers were scheduled to jump throughout the day.

Air Force, Army train with
German sister units

Phase one of KMCC opening starting soon, Page 3

rities, the way they’re treating us,”
said Sergeant Mitchell.
The week of May 11, two
Ramstein C-130s, accompanied by
jumpmasters from the Army’s 5th
Quartermaster Company, visited
Wunstorf to train with their respective sister units.
No one could remember the
last time American C-130s and
Germany’s equivalent, the C-160,
See SISTER UNITS on page 7

Ramstein assists with NASA
mission, Page 10

See 39TH TRANS. on page 5

LIFESTYLES

NEWS

NEWS

Most people who ﬂy on a C-130
crew know they are not on the fasttrack to becoming a celebrity.
But in the skies surrounding
Wunstorf Air Base, Germany, two
Ramstein aircrews discovered just
what the missing piece to stardom
was – all they needed was a German
pilot on board, operating their
radios.

“Because we had the Germans
with us, they were able to coordinate
low-level ﬂying we wouldn’t be able
to do on our own,” said Tech. Sgt.
Jay Mitchell, 37th Airlift Squadron
instructor ﬂight engineer. “We did
low approaches to seven or eight
different airﬁelds so they could see
the C-130 at each local airport.”
At every airﬁeld, people lined the
runway to take pictures, or to just
watch the Hercules go by.
“It certainly feels like we’re celeb-

SCHOOLS

by Capt. John Ross
Ramstein Public Affairs

The 39th Transportation Battalion
welcomed its new leader during a
change of command ceremony at
the parade ﬁeld on Panzer Kaserne
May 13. Lt. Col. E. Lee English
assumed command of the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command’s
39th Trans. Bn. from Lt. Col. Robert
Curran, who has spent the past 21
months as its leader.
Colonel Curran said it had been
a distinct honor and privilege to
command the 39th Trans. Bn. and
remarked on the accomplishments
of its military and civilian personnel, calling them the “heart, soul and
energy of the battalion.”
“Many of these Soldiers before
you have multiple tours of 12 and 15
months in Operation Iraqi Freedom
and Operation Enduring Freedom,”
he said. “Many of our 39th civilians
have served 20, 30 and 40 years for
the U.S. Army. Our Soldiers and
civilians come together to create
quite a team, who perform their missions at the highest of standards.”
Besides the change in leadership, the Soldiers of the 39th Trans.
Bn. are faced with another critical
change with their upcoming deployment to Kuwait in support of OIF.

Fair teaches financial responsibility, Page 13

Summer concert series at
Volkspark begins, Page 20
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101 Critical Days of Summer: ‘Live to Play and Play to Live’
by Staff Sgt. Daniel J. Lormand
435th Air Base Wing Safety Office
The 101 Critical Days of Summer will officially
begin at 4 p.m. May 22 and end at 7 a.m. Sept. 9. To
support this year’s 101 Critical Days of Summer,
the Air Force Safety Center is promoting the theme
“Live to Play and Play to Live,” with private motor
vehicle operations and water safety headlining this
season’s campaign.
“From fiscal year 2007 to present, members of
the 435th Air Base Wing experienced 22 reportable off-duty sports and recreational mishaps, at
a cost of 296 lost workdays,” said Tech. Sgt. Fred
Gamblin, 435th Air Base Wing Safety Program
manager.
Of the 22 mishaps, 10 were basketball- and
football-related. The top three injuries received
were fractures, internal injuries and strains and
sprains, totaling 19 of the 22 injuries.
“To meet the Air Force Safety Center’s previous
goal (of) reducing mishaps by 75 percent, KMC
residents will have to reduce off-duty sports-related
mishaps by 17 mishaps over the next two fiscal
years,” Sergeant Gamblin said. “We need your
help.”
To help launch the start of the campaign, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe’s Safety Office is taking their
road show to bases throughout Europe. The show

includes a multi-media presentation consisting of
music, PowerPoint presentations, video clips and
personal testimonies, with the goal to change the
current safety culture.

To help emphasize safety throughout the summer months, the safety center has provided the
following weekly focus areas for units to address
with their Airmen:

Members of the 86th Airlift Wing should attend
the safety road show Tuesday at the Nightingale
Theater as follows:
8 a.m.: Operations Group and Wing Staff
Agency
10 a.m.: Air and Space Communications
Group
1 p.m.: Contingency Response Group
3 p.m.: Maintenance Group

Week 1 – Motorcycle/Sport Bike Safety – May
26-June 2
Week 2 – Water Safety – June 3-9
Week 3 – Motorcycle/Cruiser Bike Safety –
June 10-16
Week 4 – Bicycle/Pedestrian Safety – June
17-23
Week 5 – Boating Safety – June 24-30
Week 6 – 4th of July Holiday and Fireworks
Safety – July 1-6
Week 7 – Summer Heat Safety – July 7-13
Week 8 – Preventing Alcohol Involved Mishaps
– July 14-20
Week 9 – Defensive Driving/4WPMV Safety
– July 21-27
Week 10 – Grilling/Barbeque Safety – July
28-Aug. 3
Week 11 – Countering Fatigue – Aug. 4-10
Week 12 – Sports Risk Management – Aug.
11-17
Week 13 – Travel Safety – Aug. 18-24
Week 14 – Labor Day Safety – Aug. 25-31
Week 15 – Back to School Safety/Fall
Campaign ramp up – Sept. 1-7

For members of the 435th ABW, the show is
scheduled Wednesday at the Hercules Theater as
follows:
7:30 a.m.: Medical Group, Mission Support
Group and Wing Staff Agency
9 a.m.: Civil Engineer Group and Logistics
Readiness Group
11 a.m.: 431st Air Base Group
1 p.m.: Medical Group and Logistics Readiness
Group
3:30 p.m.: 431st Air Base Group and Civil
Engineer Group
5 p.m.: Medical Group and Logistics Readiness
Group.

“A time to reflect on
people who have served
in the military and what
it means, (and) what we
do for our country.”

“It’s a time to honor
those who have given
their lives and freedoms
not only for Americans,
but folks around the
world.”

– Senior Airman Tatiana Reed,
435th Mission Support Squadron
outbound customer service
technician

– Capt. Shane Pair, 435th
Contingency
Aeromedical
Staging Facility chaplain

“To me it means
remembering the people
we’ve lost and celebrating their remembrance.”

“It’s looking back on
everything that’s happened, on all the people
we’ve lost, everybody that’s
served our country.”

– Staff Sgt. Chantae Johnson,
76th Airlift Squadron flight
attendant

– Airman 1st Class Nathan
Boswell, 435th Security Forces
Squadron HQ USAFE elite guard

Photos by Senior Airman Amanda Dick

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 435th Air Base Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
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The appearance of advertising in this publication,
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geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.
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week’s edition
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AAFES, SVS prepare for KMCC transitions
by Staff Sgt. Markus M. Maier
435th Air Base Wing Public Affairs
As construction crews work on the finishing
touches of the Kaiserslautern Community Center,
members of the 435th Services Squadron and
AAFES busily prepare to open new venues and
transition numerous facilities to the new location.
While much of their focus has been on furniture and construction, individuals at all levels are
working hard to ensure the transfer is made with
the least inconvenience to customers.
“We are truly excited about the KMCC. It’ll
put a lot of great services and new venues under
one roof, and it will be in the perfect location near
the AMC Terminal,” said. Col. Don Bacon, 435th
Air Base Wing commander. “Through our phased
opening, we want to make sure our community
still gets the fantastic customer service they’ve
come to expect at KMC facilities.”
According to base and AAFES representatives,
the long-anticipated opening of the KMCC will
be accomplished in several phases, the first which
is scheduled to start July 2.

The first phase will include the visitor’s quarters,
Ramstein Tickets and Tours, Outdoor Recreation,
Romano’s Macaroni Grill, the shoppette and a
German bakery. Though many of the venues are
new to the KMC, several of them will require a
transition phase from one location to the next.
“As far as lodging is concerned, there will be
no disruption to guests,” said Will Lane, 435th
SVS Lodging general manager. “We’ll phase the
front desk operation right over from our current
location to the KMCC. Both [front desks] will be
open during the transition to assist guests”
Though the new facility will house 350 new
rooms, the total inventory for lodging throughout
the KMC will actually go down slightly due to
lodging capacity decreasing at Sembach.
While the transfer of lodging front-desk operations is going to be seamless, RTT and ODR will
close their doors for a short period of time to
allow employees to shift operations to the new
facility.
“Right now we project RTT to close on June
26 (and) reopen at the KMCC on July 2nd,” said
Steve Jerome, 435th SVS Community Support
Flight chief. “Customers planning to do any

Photo by Airman 1st Class TonyRitter

A local contractor delivers furniture that will used be in the Romano’s Macaroni Grill restaurant within the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center on Ramstein May 15. The restaurant, shoppette, Visitor’s Quarters, Ramstein Tickets and Tours, Outdoor
Recreation, the sports lounge and a German bakery are all part of the first phase of openings expected to occur in early July. AAFES
and Air Force Services have co-located major operations for the first time, and both will offer some firsts for people seeking goods,
services and entertainment at overseas military facilities.

booking for the 4th of July weekend, for example,
need to contact RTT before June 26.”
In order to assist customers that have already
scheduled a trip during the week of June 26 to
July 2, RTT will establish an emergency phone
line, which will be published before the holiday
weekend and available on their Web site.
Similar to RTT, ODR will close on June 25 and
reopen at the KMCC on July 2. Customers will
also be able to reach ODR personnel via phone
during the period of transition.
“We need this time to completely move our
entire inventory to the new facility and set up,”
Mr. Jerome said.
In an effort to reduce some of the inventory that
would need to be moved to the new facility, ODR
is having a sale at their current facility, marking down merchandise as they get closer to the
moving day.

AAFES openings
The next phase of openings will include the
concessionaire mall, food court, the four-plex
movie theater, Sixt Car Rental and barber shop.
These venues are scheduled to open in late summer, according to Tom Gross, AAFES KMCC
Exchange general manager.
“Disruption to the customer should be very
minimal,” Mr. Gross said, adding that to avoid
interruption in service, those businesses will
close at their current locations at the end of their
normal business day one day and open at the
KMCC the next day. “We have to provide service
day in and day out, while we open the KMCC at
the same time.”
Though customers may not see a hub of activity outside, Mr. Gross emphasized that they are
working hard every day to get the facilities open
and ready.
“This is the largest AAFES store worldwide.
This store is two-and-a-half times the size of the
store in Grafenwoehr, which is the last mall we
opened in Europe,” Mr. Gross said.
The AAFES mall at Grafenwohr took 89 days
to open; however, the goal at Ramstein is 120.
See AAFES on page 5
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Kaiserslautern.
May 18
11:42 p.m.: A Soldier
11:02 a.m.: An Army NCO
was apprehended for drunk was apprehended for driving
and disorderly conduct in on cancelled insurance in conKaiserslautern.
junction with a motor vehicle
collision in Kaiserslautern.
May 17

Compiled by the 569th USFPS

May 12

9:39 a.m.: An Army NCO
reported a government vehicle had been damaged while
parked on Landstuhl.
11:41 a.m.: A Soldier was
apprehended for provoking
speeches and gestures after
refusing to obey an NCO on
Landstuhl.
5:02 p.m.: An Air Force
family member was struck in
her vehicle by a local national who had suffered a heart
attack immediately prior to
the collision in Spesbach.
8:11 p.m.: An Airman
reported his house had been
broken into and an Xbox 360,
navigation system and gym
bag had been stolen from his
residence in Landstuhl.

May 13

May 22, 2009

ing on a suspended license in
6:35 a.m.: An Airman Einsiedlerhof.
reported his motorcycle had 10:33 p.m.: A Soldier was
been damaged while parked apprehended for assault in
Landstuhl.
on Kapaun Air Station.
1:46 p.m.: An Army spouse May 15
was apprehended for driv- At3:19 p.m.: An Army
ing a vehicle on cancelled spouse was apprehended for
plates in Vogelweh Family shoplifting at the Vogelweh
Housing.
Main Exchange.
3:29 p.m.: A Sailor reportMay 16
ed her vehicle had been sto1:51 a.m.: An Air Force
len from her residence in
spouse was apprehended for
Kottweiler-Schwanden.
drunken driving on Pulaski
May 14
Barracks.
3:05 a.m.: An Army civil- 3:34 a.m.: An Army NCO
ian was arrested by Polizei was apprehended for drunken
for drunken driving after a driving on Kleber Kaserne.
motor vehicle collision in 5 a.m.: An Army Officer
Landstuhl.
was apprehended for drunken
4:10 p.m.: An Army SNCO driving after multiple colliwas apprehended for driv- sions with fixed objects in

1:05 a.m.: A Soldier was
Convictions
apprehended for drunk
The son of a civilian was
and disorderly conduct in barred for two years for use
of a controlled substance and
Landstuhl.
4:10 a.m.: An Army NCO larceny.
was apprehended for drunken
driving on Vogelweh.
4:16 a.m.: An Army child
reported he had been robbed
in Kaiserslautern. Polizei
May 15
arrested both subjects who
21 volunteers
robbed the child.
17 lives saved
6:03 p.m.: An Army civilMay 16
ian was apprehended for
13 volunteers
stealing gas at the Pulaski
26 lives saved
Barracks Shoppette.

AADD weekend
statistics

FAITH BRIDGE:
A Faith Community Building Bridges to life with God
Meeting at Landstuhl Community Chapel on Sunday at 1100
Modern Music, Media and Messages. Children’s programs during the service
Faith Bridge is a Protestant Community Serving Military Personnel in the KMC
For information call USAG-K at DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located on the grounds of LRMC. The chapel is
located next to the Dinning Facility and Food Court

Take Note

Closures

Appointments can also be made in person at the Dental Squadron,
• The KMC Housing Office will be closed Monday due to an Bldg. 301, between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays.
American holiday. Normal hours will resume at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday.
• All Service Credit Union branch offices will be closed Monday for Focus groups
Memorial Day.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office will host
• The 435th Munitions Squadron will be closed from June 8 to 30 to focus groups for single parents and deployed spouses to determine
conduct a change of MASO 100 percent inventory. Issue and turn-in what needs, issues or concerns exist in the KMC.
requests need to be submitted to Munitions Operations no later than
The Single Parent Focus Group will be held at noon and 6 p.m.
today to meet scheduling requirements. After today, only emergency June 3. The Deployed Spouses Focus Group will be held at noon and
requests will be honored. Custodians may pick up emergency issues 6 p.m. June 10. Both groups will meet at Daenner Chapel on Daenner
only. Normal hours of operation will resume July 1.
Kaserne. A meal will be provided at the meetings.
• The KMC Vehicle Registration Office will close at 11 a.m. today
To RSVP, call Mirna Oceguera at 493-4098, 0631-3406-4098 or
for inventory and will be closed Monday for Memorial Day. For infor- e-mail mirna.oceguera@us.army.mil.
mation, visit https://rmv.hqusareur.army.mil/sspov.info.htm.
• The Ramstein Thrift Shop, Bldg. 1200 on Ramstein, will be closed MTI duty
Monday for Memorial Day. Normal hours will resume Wednesday.
The Military Training Instructor Recruiting Team conducted their
regularly scheduled visit last week. Air Force members who may have
missed the team’s visit do not have to wait for the next visit to apply
A contribution to military families
Service Credit Union presented $3,000 May 8 to help military for an MTI duty. For more information, visit the Air Force Portal under
families with their stays at the Landstuhl Fisher House in Landstuhl. “Lackland AFB – 37 TRW” or call 473-1016/1018.
The donation was presented to Bridget Koenig, assistant manager of
the Landstuhl Fisher House. The donation will go toward daily living Kleber VAT Office has moved
expenses of the military members staying there. The contribution conThe Kleber VAT Office can now be found in their new location at
sisted of $1,500 from Service credit union and a matched contribution Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3205, third floor. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 3:30
of $1,500 from the Armed Forces Financial Network.
p.m. Monday through Friday. For more information, call 483-1780 or
0631-411-1780.

435th Dental Squadron phone outage

The 435th Dental Squadron is having major technical difficulties
with their telephone systems. The issue has been addressed and the
situation is being aggressively worked.
If you need to contact the dental facility for any reason, the 435th
DS has established a satellite appointment line for your use at
479-2210 or 06371-46-2210. We are limited to this one line and all
other phone lines are nonfunctional. When you call, please be patient.
Telephone access and wait times may be extended due to our limited
number of lines.

Single Soldier Day

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better Opportunities for Single
Servicemembers hosts a Single Soldier Appreciation Day 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. May 29 at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks.
All Kaiserslautern military units are asked to let their single servicemembers participate in this all-day event. Married servicemembers
and Department of Defense civilians are asked to volunteer. For more
information, call BOSS President Spc. Joshua Crawford at 493-4344
or 0631-3406-4344.
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39th Trans from page 1

As a movement-control battalion,
the 39th Trans. Bn. will synergize
with the movement-control battalion
in Iraq and will have command and
control for the theater transportation
of all assets within Kuwait and from
Kuwait into Iraq.
When Colonel Curran addressed
the new commander, he spoke of
high-adventure times.
“You will make history on this
upcoming deployment with the highprofile redeployment surge mission
in OIF. Thanks for taking the baton
in stride,” he said.
Colonel English, too, was focused
on the deployment.
“I am proud and excited to be
standing before you as your new
commander on the eve of a deployment,” he said. “Truth be told, I was
a little concerned about the speed of

Kaiserslautern American

the sequence of events which have
brought us to today and will continue through the deployment.”
Colonel English said his apprehension was dispelled once he met
the people at 39th Trans. Bn.
“Much of my concern, however,
has been laid to rest as I’ve been
welcomed into the unit and have
experienced, first hand, the professionalism of the Soldiers and civilians that make up this great battalion,” Colonel English said.
The ceremony also marked two
additional changes for the 39th
Trans. Bn. The colors of the 606th
Movement Control Team will depart
from Mannheim, Germany, July 15
to signify the team’s relocation to
Fort Bliss, Texas, and the command
and control of the 5th Quartermaster
Company will transfer from the 39th
Trans. Bn. to the 21st TSC’s Special
Troops Battalion May 16.

Page 5

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrone Basnight

Col. Sharon Duffy, 21st Theater Sustainment Command deputy commanding officer, Lt. Col. E.
Lee English, incoming commander, and Lt. Col. Robert Curran, outgoing commander, inspect the
troops during the 39th Transportation Battalion’s change of command ceremony at the parade
field on Panzer Kaserne May 13.

AAFES from page 3

“If it’s two and a half times the
size you’d say that it would take
more than 200 days,” he said. “We
are not just going to sit back and
take an easy day. We want to get
in there to provide the service in a
facility of adequate size … to the
community.”
In addition, the Ramstein food
court will close in late summer, with
Vogelweh food court staying open
until mid-fall, when the remaining
AAFES facilities at the KMCC are
currently scheduled to open.
Jobs
In addition to the one-stop shopPhoto by Airman 1st Class Tony Ritter

Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

Top: A local contractor delivers furniture that will be used in the Romano’s Macaroni Grill restaurant within the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center on Ramstein May 15. The $170 million project will offer approximately 844,000 square feet of lodging, shopping and entertainment under
one roof.
Bottom: New signs are posted around the KMCC as employees put finishing touches on the construction site and prepare for the facilities to transition. The 844,000 square-foot facility is nearing completion and is set to begin opening venues later this summer.

ping and expanded variety, another
major benefit the KMCC brings to
the community is the many new job
opportunities for local nationals and
Americans.
AAFES is looking to hire more
than 300 employees for their retail
operations and, according to Mr.
Gross, since work schedules are
often flexible, these jobs may make
excellent opportunities for spouses
with children. Job seekers can check
the employment section of www.
aafes.com for current openings.
The 435th SVS projects they will
hire 265 employees for the Macaroni
Grill and other services functions,
according to John Unpingco, 435th
SVS Business Operations Flight
deputy director.
Anyone interested in applying
for the various vacancies should
check out the services Web site at
www.435thservices.com.

Stay informed
“This is a big mountain we’re
climbing and we’re near the summit, making tremendous progress
every day,” Colonel Bacon said.
“The KMCC will be the centerpiece
for the Ramstein community. We’re
all coming together now to make it
happen.”
Officials continue to strive for
minimal inconvenience to customers during these transition periods;
however, stress the importance of
staying up to date as changes to
opening dates may occur. Check out
the Kaiserslautern American and the
Ramstein Web site, www.ramstein.
af.mil, for the latest information on
KMCC openings and details.

Page 6
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France’s Flying Beetle
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing Historian
One of the most spectacular and futuristic looking aircraft ever built was the C.450 Coleoptere
(beetle), developed by the French Societe
Nationale d’etude et de Construction de Moteurs
d’Aviation in the late 1950s as a technology demonstrator for the vertical takeoff point-defense
interceptor for France and Germany.
While there had been turboprop verticaltakeoff fighters developed in the United States
by Lockheed Martin for the Air Force and by
Convair for the Navy, SNEMCA, as an engine
company, opted for a jet aircraft to provide the
needed performance.
The company knew the first problem would be
control of the aircraft, since it would be sitting on
top of a column of jet exhaust. So, as the first step,
SNECMA developed the C.400 Atar Volant series
of remotely controlled and piloted research platforms to examine control and stability problems.
These were nothing more than Atar jet engines
mounted vertically on a tethered platform with a
tubular four-wheel undercarriage.
In 1954, the company tested its first platform,
the C.400 P.1, a remotely controlled vehicle using
a jet exhaust deflection nozzle for directional control. The second platform, the P.2, had a pilot with
an instrument panel and controls on top in an ejection seat. Directional control was still provided
by deflecting the exhaust, and lateral control was
provided by air jets located on the landing gear
struts.
This second test platform looked particularly
unsafe and it created a sensation at the 1957 Paris
Air Show. Test pilot Auguste Morel took off in a
cloud of dust, moved across the main runway, and
began to rock back and forth in banks of about 20
degrees. After this demonstration, Morel quickly
turned the C.400 P.2 on its vertical axis, shot up to
about 500 feet and then roared away, leaving the
audience stunned.
Performing these maneuvers in rapid succession showed that the SNEMCA vertical-takeoff
concept was viable. Two more test platforms
were produced, each with improvements from the
previous designs. These platforms accelerated to

First Sergeants’ Corner

Are you a good and effective
supervisor?
Supervisors are charged to lead
and develop their subordinates and
correct their Airmen’s conduct and behavior so
that it is compatible with the good order and
discipline of their unit and the Air Force.
However, they must first set the example by
clearly meeting and striving to exceed the standards

speeds high enough to provide lift for an aircraft,
so a wing could be added to the platform to make
it an aircraft.
The airframe for the orignal aircraft was built
by the NORD Aviation Company in 1958 and
named the C.450. The fuselage was mounted
inside a circular wing, a seemingly advanced
wing design that had been designed by French
aviation pioneer Louis Bleriot in 1906. While the
wing did eliminate the influence of the wingtip
vortices, it offered few other
advantages other than reducing size. One wag described the
C.450 as looking “like a salt
shaker sitting inside a napkin
ring.”
The C.450 had an Atar engine
with over 8,000 pounds of thrust
and had a thrust:weight ratio of
1.23:1. A thrust:weight ration
greater that 1:1 is required for
vertical takeoff. The C.450
began tethered flight tests in
April 1959 and began its first
free flights a month later.
The first tricky thing was vertical ascent and descent and
control in the vertical. An automatic stabilization system of
gyroscopes and gyrometers
sensed the aircraft’s movements
and operated the jet steering
system to control pitching and
rolling forces, and auxiliary
air jets compensated for the
tendency to rotate.
To help with landing, the pilot
sat in an ejection seat that automatically tilted on descent up
to 55 degrees so he was always
horizontal, and he had a large
window on the bottom of the
aircraft to help him judge his
distance above the ground.
The Coleoptere C.450 made
nine vertical takeoff and landing flights and hovered for over
five minutes. Then, on its tenth

flight, when it was supposed the make the difficult transition from vertical to horizontal, as it
approached the 50 degree point it began to suffer
pitch and yaw oscillations that became uncontrollable. The pilot ejected successfully, but the crash
ended the program. The tail sitter was not considered to be capable of undertaking a variety of
missions, and the push for multirole fighters eliminated the idea of vertical takeoff point-defense
interceptors.

and expectations they set for their subordinates.
Supervisors demonstrate effective followership
by supporting their leaders’ decisions.
They are always working toward professional
development, which also includes off-duty
education.
Supervisors only recognize and reward those
who actually warrant it, and are visibly seen in
the dining facilities and dormitories.
To be considered a good and effective

supervisor, you must walk to walk, and you
must be involved.

Courtesy photo

LRMC Traffic Alert

The section of Munson Circle between the
Fisher House and the Headquarters building
at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center will be
closed from 5 p.m. May 28 until approximately 5
p.m. May 29. The closure is necessary in support
of the LRMC Appreciation Day Cookout.
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sister units from page 1

had shared the skies.
“We never flew together, in my
remembrance,” said Capt. Guenther
Lauterbach, a C-160 instructor
pilot for the 1st Squadron, from
the German Air Force’s 62nd Luft
Transport Group. “We had some
social events in the partnership,
which has lasted more than 20 years.
For the future, we will try to fly
together more.”
The U.S. Army’s 5th Quartermaster
Company officially renewed their
partnership with Germany’s 272nd
Airborne Support Battalion within
the last month, said Chief Warrant
Officer 2 David Fabunan.
“We’ve been jumping together for
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quite some time – probably a couple
years now,” he said. “We have a
good relationship now, and I think
it’ll be better in the future.”
Because German jumpers use the
same equipment and procedures as
Americans, they look just like them
when they jump, he said.
“Even if we have the same exact
procedures, we gain a better sense of
camaraderie,” Chief Fabunan said.
The flyers gained more than that,
taking close looks at each other’s
aircraft for the first time.
“Yesterday we did a cross sharing. We went through the entire airplane,” said Sergeant Mitchell, who
hosted a German flight engineer on
his C-130. “Then we did the same
thing on the 160. It was interesting

to see just how similar the two aircraft are. We could probably swap
planes and be perfectly fine.”
He also found that similar systems
weren’t the only commonalities.
“They fight the same battles every
day for tails available, training and
everything else,” Sergeant Mitchell
said. “It was interesting to see that
a different aircraft, in a different
nation’s air force, still has the exact
same challenges we do day to day.”
Looking ahead, Ramstein’s new
J-model C-130s will likely play
a large role in future interactions
between the flying squadrons.
“We are very interested in the
J-model, because it has a full glass
cockpit,” Captain Lauterbach said.
The German Air Force is also
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working on an improved tactical
airlifter to be built by Airbus, which
will have many similarities to the
J-model.
“Our new plane should also have
a glass cockpit,” the captain said.
As the week came to a close,
many people on both sides wished
the training event would continue
for a second week.
“I’ve done several different theater security cooperation events, and
this is by far the best one. The flying out here has been phenomenal,”
Sergeant Mitchell said. “I think with
the kind of reception we’ve had,
these inter-flights will be more regular. Hopefully we can get them to
come down to Ramstein and do the
same thing.”

Functionality the goal of new A.F. uniforms
by Col. Steve Gray
77th Aeronautical Systems Group
Human Systems Program Office
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR
FORCE BASE, Ohio (AFNS) –
Officials from the Uniform Program
Office here continue to work for
Airmen, researching and purchasing
uniforms that provide more function, protection and comfort.
The Air Force chief of staff met
with office personnel April 21 for
an update on clothing issues Airmen
face as they support global mission
requirements.
Gen. Norton Schwartz said
addressing current and near-term
uniform needs takes precedence
over introducing long-range new
initiatives.
“It is paramount that we provide
fully functional and appropriate uniforms for our Airmen as they carry
out our worldwide joint mission,”
General Schwartz said. “It’s critical
that we respond to Air Force uniform needs since they affect every
Airman, every day – so we need to
get it right.”
Changes are also in the works for
the airman battle uniform. “Too hot”
is how many Airmen described the
current ABU. After working with
other services and industry textile
experts, Air Force officials will field
a lighter-weight fabric for the ABU
coat. Called the improved airman
battle uniform, the ABU coat will
be updated with a durable, lighter-weight, and more comfortable
fabric.
To further reduce weight, the
IABU design will remove the inner
coat liner and interior pockets. The

lighter-weight IABU will replace the
current ABU coat for both summer
and winter wear. Prior to production,
the Air Force Uniform Office staff
will verify the fabric can be consistently manufactured to avoid the
color variation experienced with the
initial ABU rollout. Projected availability date is summer 2010 and will
be phased in as current inventories
are exhausted.
Also known as the all-purpose
environmental camouflage parka,
the ABU cold weather parka has
been short in supply, forcing extended wear of the battle dress uniform
camouflage parka. Working with
officials from the Defense Logistics
Agency and AAFES suppliers,
increased production of APEC parkas is underway. Over 145,000
APEC parkas have been delivered
to date, with a total of 400,000 projected to be delivered by the end of
2009.
Since introduction of the ABU,
multiple variants of the sage green
boots have been developed, and
each is certified and fielded to meet
Airmen’s needs.
However, Airmen working in
maintenance, industrial and medical areas have vocalized difficulty
in keeping the suede green boots
clean.
As an interim solution, Lt. Gen.
Richard Y. Newton III, the Air Force
deputy chief of staff for manpower, personnel and services, recently
issued a policy allowing commanders to authorize wear of black boots
in specific industrial work areas.
The Air Force Uniform Office
staff is investigating stain-resistant
materials that facilitate boot care.

The results of an initial test in March
2009 did not show marked improvement over the current design. As
a follow-on effort, a second boot
wear test will begin this summer to
evaluate alternative concepts from
industry.
General Schwartz said if the follow-on test “doesn’t work, this will
be the last test and we’ll go back to
something that does work (in industrial areas).”
In response to a U.S. Air Force
Central Command requirement to
increase protection for Airmen in
ground combat roles, the Human
Systems Program Office staff, with
technical assistance from the U.S.
Army Natick Soldier Research,
Development and Engineering
Center, is fielding fire-resistant
equipment to protect Airmen from
burns caused by explosive devices
or fire experienced during ground
combat.
Since March, fire-resistant equipment has been issued to many Airmen
prior to deployment. Specifically,
Airmen in ground combat roles
have received fire-resistant equipment including the airman battle
shirt, a fire-resistant combat shirt
worn under body armor, and the airman battle ensemble, a fire-resistant
version of the ABU with different
pocket configuration.
Unlike uniforms that are available to all Airmen, this fire-resistant
equipment is issued to Airmen for
specific missions. Therefore, with
the exception of predeployment
training, this equipment is not authorized for wear as a uniform item outside the area of responsibility.
Airmen’s feedback directly helped

lay the groundwork for significant
improvements of the physical training gear. The new PT fabric received
positive response from test participants and has been approved for
production by General Schwartz.
After extensive prototype design
testing, several changes are on-track
for fielding new PT uniforms in
September.
The improved PT running suit
redesign includes a thinner, more
flexible fabric to address common
complaints about fabric “noise,” and
streamlines the design by removing
the collar hood and shoulder vents.
The improved design also reduces
bulk by decreasing the amount of
fabric in the running jacket midsection and pants lower leg.
Additionally, a new liner includes
antimicrobial properties and will
shed moisture at a faster rate than
the current version.
Improved PT shorts to be introduced this year feature a softer,
more flexible fabric, side-pockets,
increased inseam length and redesigned inner liner.
An improved PT shirt resembles
the current short-sleeve shirt, but will
feature a lighter-weight, higher-performance fabric with moisture-wicking properties and odor reduction.
The Air Force has also authorized
optional PT gear for wear. A new long
sleeve T-shirt and sweatshirt are now
available for purchase through the
Army Air Force Exchange System.
In addition, optional running shorts
will be introduced this summer.
Visit the Air Force Portal under
the Portal Quick Link “Uniform
Information”
for
additional
information and updates.
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MPs battle for best Soldier, NCO of the Year
Story and photos by Spc.
Adrienne Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade
Public Affairs
The top Soldiers and noncommissioned officers from the 18th
Military Police Brigade competed
in a two-day competition May 11 to
12 in Mannheim, Germany, for the
chance to be named the brigade’s
Soldier or NCO of the year.
The 13 Soldiers journeyed
to Mannheim from various posts
throughout Germany. There were
Soldier and NCO representatives
from each of the brigade’s four battalions – the 28th Transportation
Battalion, the 95th Military Police
Battalion, the 709th Military Police
Battalion and the 793rd Military
Police Battalion – competing for
the title.
The Soldiers were selected to
compete based on their previous
successes at company- and battalion-level Soldier of the month, quarter and year boards.
The Soldiers and NCOs competing in the brigade’s Soldier and
NCO of the year competition were
tried and tested to be the best each
battalion had to offer.
“I’ve been training since after
I found out I won the battalion
Soldier of the Year,” said Spc. Daniel
Micek, 709th MP Bn. military police
Soldier. “So, I’ve been training with

the Warfighter team that we have
here. We were doing (physical training) three times a day – a lot of field
training. It’s been ruck marches and
it’s been basic skills like reacting to
fire and movement under fire.”
The brigade competition was
structured to push the Soldiers’ limits, both physically and mentally,
with the intent of ultimately allowing one Soldier and one NCO to rise
above the rest.
The competition consisted of
numerous events that kept the Soldiers
on their toes, with just enough time
to catch their breath between events.
Points were scaled based on where
Soldiers placed in each individual
event, culminating with a board presided over by Command Sgt. Maj.
Brenda Curfman, 18th MP Bde.
command sergeant major.
The first day of the competition
began with even the weather working against the competitors. Gray
skies with steady rain was the backdrop for what was a day of intense
physical competition.
The Soldiers started their morning
with a 6 a.m. Army physical fitness
test, consisting of a two-mile run and
two minutes each of push-ups and
sit-ups. It was just a small taste of
how hard they would have to physically push themselves for the next
two days.
After a quick breakfast, the
Soldiers embarked on a difficult

Cpl. Juan Tovar, a military police Soldier with the 630th Military Police Company, 793rd MP battalion, finishes the obstacle course as he pulls a 180-pound dummy across the finish line during
the last event of the 18th Military Police Brigade’s Soldier and NCO of the Year competition in
Mannheim, Germany, May 11 to 12.

land-navigation course
through the woods,
where they plotted
points on their maps
using their protractors
and a piece of string,
hoping to find all six
of their markers in
the allotted three-hour
period, while eventually traversing through
just under three miles
of woods.
After finding the final
point, the competitors
went to the qualification range, where they
shot the M-4 rifle and
the M-9 pistol.
More weapons followed at the next event,
where Soldiers were
given a case with three
disassembled weapons
inside, which they had
to re-assemble in the Spc. John Visaggio, an explosive ordnance disposal techquickest time possible. nician with the 720th EOD Company, 28th Transportation
Battalion, takes out his score sheet to mark down the last
The
competition marker on the land-navigation course during the 18th Military
then continued into the Police Brigade’s Soldier and NCO of the Year competition in
night, with the Soldiers Mannheim, Germany, May 11 to 12.
returning to the woods
for a nighttime land-navigation Major Curfman. It would be the
course, the dark severely limiting deciding factor in choosing the
their ability to use terrain features to winner.
In the end, despite who came out
orient themselves.
Morning came quickly, and day the winner, the Soldiers enjoyed the
two offered little relief for the competition and the chance to test
Soldiers as they began their morn- themselves against their peers.
“The sportsmanship was great –
ing with a 16-kilometer ruck march
carrying a 30-pound ruck through everyone helping each other out.
It was definitely competitive but
more rain.
After a chance to change their friendly at the same time,” said
socks and get into a dry uniform, the Spc. John Visaggio, 720th EOD
Soldiers made their way over to the Company, 28th Trans. Bn., exploSituational Training Exercise lanes, sive ordnance disposal technician.
Each of the Soldiers had their reawhere they simulated entering and
exiting a Forward Operating Base, sons for wanting to come out on top.
reacting to fire, searching a vehicle, For Cpl. Chadwick Forbes, a milievaluating a casualty and calling in a tary police Soldier with the 95th MP
nine-line medical evacuation report, Bn., it was tradition.
“I come from a long line of
among other tasks.
As they completed the lanes, the NCOs,” he said, “Just to say to my
Soldiers were taken to their last dad and my uncles and my grandfaphysical event – the obstacle course. ther that I was the best this year – it
Low crawling, high crawling, jump- would mean a lot to them.”
For Corporal Forbes, that is preing over walls, heaving sandbags
over their shoulders and dragging cisely what he will be able to tell
a 180-pound dummy tested each them. He was named the brigade’s
Soldier’s skills in combat-related NCO of the Year while the Soldier
of the Year honor went to Specialist
drills.
The end of the physical portion Micek.
Next for the winners will be
of the competition, though, marked
the beginning of the mental por- the 21st Theater Sustainment
tion. Every Soldier now had to sit at Command’s Soldier and NCO of the
a board presided over by Sergeant Year competition in June.
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109th Trans. Co. cases colors,
prepares for move to Alaska
by Cpt. Lindsay Rowland
28th Trans. Bn. Unit Public Affairs
The
109th
Transportation
Company, 28th Transportation
Battalion, 18th Military Police
Brigade, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command held its colors casing ceremony May 7 on the parade field at
Coleman Barracks in anticipation of
the unit’s move to Fort Richardson,
Alaska, where the company will be
based beginning in July.
The ceremony was attended by
Col. Thomas P. Evans, 18th MP
Bde. commander, and the 28th Trans.
Bn.’s leadership, family and friends.
The 109th Trans. Co. returned
from a deployment to Kuwait in
October. There, the company ran
theater-wide gun-truck escort missions in Iraq for 15 months. Since
the company’s return to Germany,
the focus has been on preparing the

company to relocate.
“After spending the last year preparing to move the unit, there is a
sense of elation to finally be nearing completion,” said Cpt. Kevin
Howell, 109th Trans. Co. commander. “This process has been long and
took a lot of work by a lot of people,
not just the Soldiers in the unit.”
The company will relocate to
Alaska with only 10 Soldiers.
“I am excited, and I am ready to
go,” said Staff Sgt. Thomas Cossom,
the non-commissioned officer in
charge of the Alaska cadre team.
“It’s a change. This side of the work
is done, and it feels good. We have
been cleaning equipment, getting it
inspected and … sending it to the
port. Now we are getting the personnel ready to leave.”
Sergeant Cossom noted that the
casing of the colors ceremony is a
symbol of closure for this chapter

of the 109th Trans. Co. in Germany.
The next chapter will begin when

the unit uncases its colors in July at
Fort Richardson.

Photo by Spc. Jonathan Mundwyler

First Sgt. Christopher Gilbreath (second fromleft) holds the 109th Transportation Company’s
guidon while Cpt. Kevin Howell, 109th Trans. Co. commander, and Staff Sgt. Thomas Cossom,
non-commissioned officer in charge of the Alaska cadre team, case the colors in preparation for
the company’s relocation to Fort Richardson, Alaska.

569th Guardian Eagles watch over KMC
by Airman 1st Class
Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
Getting up at 3:30 a.m. for work
every morning and not getting home
until well after 6 p.m. might seem
overwhelming to most, but for the
569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron
it is one of the many daily routines
to ensure the safety of those in the
KMC.
Unlike any other unit in the Air
Force, the 569th USFPS operates in
conjunction with not only German
Zivil Police and German Polezei,
but also the U.S. Army.
Traffic investigations, criminal
investigations, DUI enforcement,
town patrol and installation entry
operations take up the majority of a
typical shift.
“While we do perform traditional
security forces functions in securing assets, we spend a great deal of
time performing law-enforcementcentric functions,” said Capt. Justin
Secrest, 569th USFPS operations
officer. “Our area of responsibility is roughly the size of Rhode

Island, ranging from Frankfurt to the
French border and from Pirmasens
(to) Baumholder.”
The 569th USFPS has a daunting
responsibility of covering such a big
area, but it is a necessary one.
“There are 53,000 Americans
who live here,” Captain Secrest
said. “The Polezei is not manned for
those extra folks. Without our support, the security in the area would
not be as good.”
With the heavy workload, some
squadrons might not excel, but
this is not the case with the 569th
USFPS, who not only was named
as U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s
Outstanding Large Security Forces
Unit for 2008, but also received
recognition as a 2008 Commander
and Chief’s Installation Excellence
Award in the special recognition
category.
“I have been in 21 years, and this
is the best unit I have ever been in,”
said Captain Secrest, who is prior
enlisted. “From flight chief to the
lowest ranking Airmen, this is the
best team I have ever seen.”
Also, during a recent USAFE

Inspector General unit compliance
inspection, the Guardian Eagles
received a rating of outstanding.
“It is easy to describe what I think
of our Airmen here: phenomenal,”
said Captain Secrest. “The reason
all the awards happened is because
of Airmen and (non-commissioned
officers).”
The Airmen of the 569th USFPS
work well together, but they also
spend off time together, and it shows
in their work.
“Security Forces has a sense of
team mentality,” said Staff Sgt.
Corey Strother, 569th USFPS
patrolman. “I think it comes from
tech school when we had to eat,
sleep and spend all of our time
together. Cops hang out with cops,
and I think it transcends into our
working environment – it makes it
better.”
While there are many aspects
of security forces, it is the people
interaction that is the preferred.
“My favorite part of the job is
working with the public,” said
Senior Airman Stephan Lowe, 569th
USFPS patrolman. “During the hol-

idays, especially, people bring all
sorts of food and gifts to give to us
when we are working. It is just nice
to know we are appreciated.”
There are a number of things that
may come to mind when someone
thinks about a member of security
forces, but there is one thing that
the 569th USFPS would like to add
to that list.
“The thing that people (need to)
realize about our squadron is the
selfless people that work here,”
Airman Lowe said. “The men and
women work 16 hours days and
then on their one day off, they
unselfishly volunteer at places such
as the Fisher House and with the
wounded warriors.”
From the long days to the volunteer work, the 569th USFPS works
hard in whatever they do.
“Pat that person on the back at the
gate,” Captain Secrest said. “When
they are asking you to do something, remember they are asking you
because it is their job, and their job
is to keep 53,000 people safe. Just
remember to thank them when you
can, because it is not an easy job.”
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Ramstein’s Airmen team up to support NASA
by Airman 1st Class Alexandria Mosness
Ramstein Public Affairs
Ramstein’s 37th Airlift 1st Combat
Communications squadrons and the New York Air
National Guard teamed up in support of NASA in
its launch of the space shuttle Atlantis at Ramstein
May 9.
The initial job for the three units began by loading rescue cargo into two C-130 Hercules aircraft
on the Ramstein flightline.
With three days to prepare their equipment and
clear their heads for the mission, the pararescuemen
were on standby in case of an in-flight emergency
involving the Atlantis, where the crew would have
been forced to make an emergency exit.
“We have equipment to help us out if a situation arises,” said Maj. Shawn Fitzgerald, 101st
Expeditionary Rescue Squadron, New York Air
National Guard combat rescue officer. “In case of
an emergency, we throw out the Rigging Alternate
Method, a zodiac boat with parachutes on it, and
then the pararescuemen will jump out after the
boats. (With the help of) dry suits, water protective
equipment and medical gear, we have the ability to
get anyone anywhere.”
While supporting NASA is a unique mission,
the pararescuemen did not let this thought get in

Photos by Senior Airman Kenny Holston

U.S. Air Force pararescuemen with the 101st Expeditionary
Rescue Squadron, New York Air National Guard, stand by May
9 as a C-130 Hercules from Ramstein taxies onto the hot cargo
pad in preparation to be loaded with life-saving equipment.
The 101st ERS deployed to Ramstein in support of NASA’s
launch of the space shuttle Atlantis.

Officials
name next
chief master
sergeant of
the Air Force

U.S. Air Force members with the 1st Combat Communication Squadron and 37th Airlift Squadron prepare to load life saving equipment onto a Ramstein C-130 Hercules May 9 in support of NASA’s launch of the space shuttle Atlantis.

the way of their job.
“We are well trained for this type of mission,”
Major Fitzgerald said. “Whether it’s a shuttle
astronaut or an Air Force pilot, we will rescue
them. The only difference is it is a crew instead of
just one person, but we will get them.”
Several safety measures were taken in preparation for the Atlantis takeoff, and everyone involved
realized their efforts were strictly precautionary.
“This system was developed after the Challenger
exploded on launch,” Major Fitzgerald said. “Ever
since then, we have not had any astronauts have to
bail out.”
Although the pararescuemen have more than
sufficient training, they would not be able to
complete their mission without the support of
Ramstein’s 1st CBCS.
“We provide information to support the pararescuemen,” said Staff Sgt. Steven Humphrey, 1st
CBCS satellite communications technician. “We
provide communication support between the John
WASHINGTON (AFNS) – Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz and
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Rodney J.
McKinley have announced the Airman selected to be the service’s next top enlisted leader.
Chief Master Sgt. James A. Roy will become
the 16th chief master sergeant of the Air Force
during an appointment ceremony June 30, to
coincide with Chief McKinley’s retirement.
“This is a good day for all Airmen,” General
Schwartz said. “While they will lose a tremendous leader and advocate in Chief McKinley,
they gain a worthy successor in Chief Roy.
Given his record and reputation, I am confident that Chief Roy will carry the best interests
of our Air Force family forward to our nation’s

F. Kennedy Space Center, near Cape Canaveral,
Fla., and the aircraft.”
Without that valuable communication link, the
pararescuemen would not know where to jump in
the event of a rescue.
“We will pass the data onto the pararescuemen,
and we will keep the plane flying around the right
area,” Sergeant Humphrey added.
Even though the 37th AS pilots fly this specific
mission about twice a year, they do not take it any
less serious.
“We are prepositioning for an emergency
response,” said Capt. Siobhan Celusta, 37th AS
flight commander. “This is one of the most important missions the 37th does.”
While being tasked by NASA might seem unreal, it is a reality to those at the 37th AS.
“We’re such a vital part to the mission for
NASA,” the captain said. “Knowing that we are
there to stand by in case of an emergency is pretty
noble, and I am proud to be a part of that.”
leaders as we support today’s joint fight and
rebalance our force for the challenges ahead.”
Chief Roy and his wife, Paula, will come
to the Pentagon from Camp Smith, Hawaii,
where the chief currently serves as the senior
enlisted leader and adviser to the U.S. Pacific
Command combatant commander, representing more than 200,000 Airmen, Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines.
Chief McKinley will retire next month after
serving for 30 years. He has served as the chief
master sergeant of the Air Force since June 30,
2006.
(Courtesy of the Armed Forces News
Service)
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Kindergraves Ceremony
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Command Sergeant Major
Richard Jessup lights a candle during a memorial service
May 16 at the Kaiserslautern City Cemetery to honor the
451 American infants who are buried at the American
kindergraves site.
Photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy

Maj. Gen. helps Daisies plant flowers
Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine, 21st Theater Sustainment Command commanding general, helps Girl Scouts
from Daisy Troop 409, Kaiserslautern, plant flowers at the entrance to Panzer Kaserne May 13. Troop
409 routinely plants flowers at Panzer Kaserne during the fall and spring clean ups.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrone Basnight

Photo by Senior Airman Levi Riendeau

Base Cleanup

Rigger Rodeo

Senior Airman Renae Green, 435th Civil Engineer Group knowledge operations technician, piles dead leaves she picked up in front of the CEG building Ramstein May 11.
Airmen across base worked together to pick up trash during the base clean-up day.

The 2008 All Army Rigger Rodeo championship trophy is presented to Maj. Gen. Yves J. Fontaine, 21st
Theater Sustainment Command commanding general, by members of the 5th Quartermaster Company
during a change of command ceremony for the 39th Transportation Battalion May 13.
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Bus area closed

The bus marshalling area for Landstuhl
Elementary/Middle School on 11th Street is
closed to traffic from 2:45 to 3:10 p.m. daily.
Remember, it is the law not to pass school
buses while loading and unloading children.

Boy scouts build
memorial
Landstuhl Boy Scout Troop 243 works with
the 435th Civil Engineer Squadron on the
grounds of Landstuhl Elementary/Middle
School May 8 to construct a resting area
and campus memorial in recognition of a
number of students and parents associated
with the school that have died in recent years.
Representing the culmination of his nine
years of scouting, this endeavor is the Eagle
Project for boy scout Bryan Walker, currently
a freshman at Kaiserslautern High School
and a former LEMS student.

Cultural presentation

There will be an Asian Pacific American
Heritage Month presentation today in the
Kaiserslautern High School auditorium. The
presentation begins at 8:30 a.m. for sixth
graders, 9:45 a.m. for seventh graders,
12:30 p.m. for eighth graders and 6 p.m. for
the general public, parents and guests.
The cultural presentation will showcase
dances from the Philippines, Hawaii, Tahiti,
China and Thailand. A fashion show featuring
various attire from Asian and Pacific countries
will also take place.

Photo by Sharon Emerling

CYS Services hiring

The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Child, Youth and School Services is now hiring program assistants. Enjoy regular full-time
or part-time schedules. Benefits include health
insurance, life insurance and retirement benefits. Training is provided and scholarships are
available.
Employee discounts are provided for staff
needing child care. For more information, call
493-4370 or 0631-3406-4370.
Applications are available online at
http://cpolrhp.belvoir.army.mil.

CYS Services summer camp

Sign up now to take part in CYS Services’
summer camp, held June 15 to Aug. 28. The
camp is open to children entering second
through sixth grade. Kids will enjoy arts and
crafts, field trips, workshops and much more
For more information or to enroll, contact
central enrollment at 0631-3406-4516/4122 or
493-4516/4122.

Teacher certification examination

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern hosts the
PRAXIS Teacher Certification Examination
at 8 a.m. July 29 at the garrison’s education
center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. Deadline
to register is June 9. For details, call the test
examiner at 493-2593 or 0631-3406-2593.

VES still taking registrations

Vogelweh Elementary School is still taking registrations for the 2009-2010 school
year. Hours are 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday in Room 116. Early registration enables the school to plan staffing
for the next year. Be sure to bring proof
of residence, an ID card, shot records and
orders or extensions. Call Julie Covert
at 489-6810 or 0631-536-6810 with any
questions.

Battle of the
Books
Kaiserslautern Elementary
School fourth graders compete in the Battle of the Books May 6. Fourth-grade students from Ramstein, Vogelweh and Landstuhl Elementary/Middle
schools were required to read a minimum of 10 books from a list of more than 30 and answer questions about the contents. In
between question and answer rounds, each school performed a skit about a scene from a particular book.
Photo by Susi Gibbins

KHS JROTC receives
Distinguished Unit Award
Unit GR-081st at Kaiserslautern High School has been selected as one of the 393 units to receive
the 2008-2009 Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps Distinguished Unit Award. This award
recognizes Air Force JROTC units that have performed above and beyond normal expectations and
that have distinguished themselves through outstanding service to their school and community while
meeting the Air Force JROTC mission of producing better citizens for America.
The objectives of the JROTC program are to educate high school cadets about citizenship and life
skills, promote community service, instill responsibility, character and self discipline through character education, and to provide instruction in air and space fundamentals. Enrollment is open to all high
school students who are physically fit and are citizens or nationals of the United States.
The Air Force JROTC has programs in place in 879 high schools across the United States and
at selected schools in Europe, the Pacific and Puerto Rico. JROTC enrollment includes more than
102,000 cadets.
For more information, contact the KHS principal, Dr. Jennifer Beckwith, or the Air Force JROTC
department at KHS at 0631-54354.
(Courtesy of the KHS Air Force JROTC department)
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Students learn financial responsibility at fair
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Amanda Dick
Ramstein Public Affairs
Students from Kaiserslautern
Middle School attended the CU 4
Reality Fair April 30 at the school’s
gymnasium on Vogelweh to learn
how to handle finances responsibly.
Hosted by Service Credit
Union and Department of Defense
Dependent Schools – Europe, the
fair taught students how to manage
finances by budgeting and calculating earnings and expenses in a
simulated real-world environment.
“I want them to know what real
life is about and I want them to
know they can pick a profession,
but then they have to be able to
live within their means,” said Peggy
Hess, KMS math teacher. “There are
expenses they have to consider and
deal with. So, I really want them to
learn to budget – to know how much
money they have and how much
they can save.”
More than 150 students participated in the event, where they visited
several booths that represented real-

life expenses. At the
booths, they budgeted
those expenses based
on monthly incomes.
“Students are coming in with a career
they have chosen
themselves and using
that income to do a
budget,” said Frances
Cartwright-Graeber,
Service Credit Union
manager. “They have
to go to housing, utilities, transportation,
insurance, food and
clothing to figure out
what they can afford
with that career.”
Students were able Kaiserslautern Middle School seventh graders receive budgeting and planning files April 30 before entering the
school’s gymnasium on Vogelweh. Students participated in the CU 4 Reality Fair, which taught them how to manto walk around the fair age finances.
and learn first-hand
for future possibilities of money loss Program, a program that includes inhow take care of their money.
class curriculum throughout the year
“You learn to pay your bills and or gain.
“They’re teaching us for the and culminates with the fair.
save money,” said Raven Camarce,
The program was developed by
daughter of Tech. Sgt. Romeo future,” said a seventh grader from
Camarce, NATO Headquarters, who KMS. “Things like what will hap- the Financial Literacy Education
chose to be an art teacher for the pen in a car crash or if we get Committee of America’s Credit
Union Museum and the New
scholarships.”
day.
The fair is part of the CU 4 Reality Hampshire Credit Union League.
Students also learned to prepare
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Save the date

The 2009 Ramstein Welfare Bazaar, sponsored
by the 435th Services Squadron and produced
by the Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club, will
be held from Sept. 17 to 20. Visit
www.ramstein-bazaar.org for information.

Bingo 7 to 11 p.m. Thursdays. Double
The Air Force Sergeants Association your chances of winning with two possible
Chapter 1674 hosts its inaugural Bike
winning patterns in each game. For more
Rally/Poker Run May 30 in Kaiserslautern.
information, call 0631-536-7261 or 489Registration fee is $10 or €10 for single
7261 or go to www.mwrgermany.com.
riders and $15 or €15 for double riders.
A 9-ball pool tournament is 7 to
For more information, go to
11 p.m. Tuesdays at Armstrong’s Irish Pub,
www.afsa1674.org/.
Bldg. 1036, on Vogelweh Housing. Call
The Ramstein Commissary will host a
0631-354-9986 for more information.
Worldwide Case Lot Sale May 29 to 31
call 486-5119.
An 8-ball pool tournament is 7 to
6 to 10 p.m. Thursdays at the Landstuhl
at the commissary. Customers can save
The Kaiserslautern Hispanic Ameri11 p.m. Thursdays at Armstrong’s Irish
Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more
up to 50 percent on diapers, paper goods
Pub, Bldg. 1036, on Vogelweh Housing.
information, call 486-7244 or 06371-86- can Club holds its monthly meeting at
and much more.
3 p.m. May 30 at the Ramstein CommuCall 0631-354-9986 for more
7244.
The KMC Onstage Community
nity Center. For information, e-mail
information.
Meetings
Theater presents “Lucky Stiff,” a
info@hispanicamericanclub.org or go to
Enjoy a newly renovated and exA Cancer Support Group meets 2 to
musical comedy, May 29 to 31 and June
www.hispanicamericanclub.org.
panded game room at Armstrong’s club.
3:30 p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday
5, 6, 7, 12 and 13. All shows begin at
The Kaiserslautern African AmeriPool tables, dart boards and more digital
of the month in the Kirchberg Room of the can Heritage Committee meets
7:30 p.m. Matinee
gaming stations are
Dining Facility at Landstuhl Regional
performances will
11 a.m. to noon Thursdays at the
now available. Room
be held at 3 p.m.
Ramstein Enlisted Club. The first
rental for private parties Medical Center. This support group is
open to those recently diagnosed, in
May 31 and June 7.
Thursday’s meeting takes place in the
is also available. For
treatment or recovery, and survivors.
For more informaupstairs conference room and all other
more information, call
For details, call Social Work Services
tion or to purchase
meetings take place in Martini’s Lounge.
Armstrong’s Club at
at 486-8366.
tickets, go to www.
KMC Mom2Mom Breastfeeding
0631-536-6000 or
A Battle of the Bands
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaisersmwrgermany.com
Support Group meets 9:30 to 11 a.m.
489-6000.
contest is being held
lautern Better Opportunities for
or call 483-6626 or
the third Wednesday of the month at the
K-Town Coverall
May 29 at the Ramstein
Single
Servicemembers
meets
at
0631-411-6626.
Ramstein North Chapel conference room.
Bingo is now being
Community Center. The
1 p.m. Thursday, Bldg. 2929, on Pulaski
Come out to
For more information, e-mail
played Wednesdays,
best bands in the KMC will
Rhine Ordnance
help@kmcmom2mom.org.
Saturdays and Sundays Barracks. Founded in 1989, BOSS is a
compete for cash prizes.
three-pillared organization that helps
Barracks, Bldg.
Grief support meetings take place
at the Kazabra Club.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and
single and unaccompanied military
237, June 5 to 7
6 to 7:30 p.m. every other Wednesday at
Prizes include a 2009
the show starts at 8 p.m.
members with recreation and leisure,
for the Summer
the Kapaun Chapel Annex. This meeting is
Ford Focus Sedan and
For details, call RCC at
community service and well-being issues. an opportunity for people grieving a death
Bazaar. Vendors
jackpots of $1,000,
480-6600.
For details, call Spc. Joshua Crawford at
from around the
to talk and share. Call Chaplain (Maj.)
$2,000 and $5,000.
493-4344.
world will bring their
Theadore Wilson at 480-6148 with any
For more information,
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
quality products and
questions.
call
10614 hosts a post meeting at 6:30 p.m.
services to the KMC. Find such things as
The KMC Adoption Support Group
0631-536-7261 or 489-7261.
June 9, Bldg. 368, on Rhine Ordnance
wine, cheese, wood and leather works, art
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of every
Friday Night Texas Hold ’em regisBarracks. For more information, call
and much more. For more information, go tration is 6 p.m. Fridays at the Landstuhl
month at the Landstuhl Health and
to www.mwrgermany.com or call
Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722. The group
Community Club, Bldg. 3780. First deal is George J. Gilgore at 0631-25668 or
493-4184 or 0631-3406-4184.
meets the needs of adoptive parents,
7 p.m. Call 486-7244 or 0631-15873 for e-mail vfwpost10614@yahoo.com. Go to
the Post Web site at www.ktownvfw.org.
The Kazabra Club, located in
adopting parents and adoptive children
more information.
The
Pregnancy
and
Infant
Loss
Bldg. 2057, on Vogelweh, hosts Family
through education and research to resolve
Karaoke Night at the Kazabra Club
Support Group meets 6:30 to 8 p.m. the adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption
Bingo 3 to 6 p.m. June 7. Special games is 8 p.m. to midnight Thursdays in
first Monday of each month at the Kapaun are welcome through the group’s Web site
will be played for special kid’s prizes. This
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. Bring your
Chapel Annex. For more information,
month’s top prize is a portable DVD player. friends and show off that singing talent.
at www.usadopteurope.com.
For more information, call the Kazabra
For more information, call 489Club at 0631-536-7261 or 489-7261.
7261 or
The Landstuhl Community Club will 0631-536-7261.
host an evening of free Bunco fun 6 to
Play Night Owl Bingo 8 to 11
10 p.m. Thursday. No experience necesp.m. Fridays at the Kazabra Club
sary to play. Win gift cards and other
for your chance to win big. Two
great prizes. Participants must be
guaranteed $1,000 games will be
18 or older. For more information, call
played. For more information, call
06371-86-7244 or 486-7244, or go to
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
www.mwrgermany.com.
Java Cafe Trivia Night is 6 to
Enjoy an evening of family games
8 p.m. Wednesdays, on Rhine Ord5:30 to 8 p.m. today at the Landstuhl
nance Barracks, Bldg. 273. Enjoy
Library. For more information, call the
an evening of fun trivia and great
Landstuhl Library at 486-7322 or 06371- prizes. For more information, call
This month, Armed Forces Against Drunk Driving has a new campaign called, “Is AADD in your Phone?”
86-7322 or go to www.mwrgermany.com. 493-2623 or 0631-3406-2623.
AADD will be going up to random strangers and asking for their cell phone. If AADD’s number is in their
The Kazabra Club hosts Double-Up
Enjoy specialty Italian dishes phone, the person will be rewarded a $25 AFFES gift certificate.

Battle of the
Bands
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UMUC Europe announces 2009
summer course registration
HEIDELBERG, Germany – University of Maryland University College Europe
announces registration for its Summer 2009 Session. Registration for on-site (faceto-face) courses is available until May 29. Classes begin May 31. Registration for
Europe online (distance education) courses continues until June 14. Classes start
June 15.
UMUC Europe is also pleased to offer two new $100 summer 2009 book awards
for active-duty enlisted servicemembers, their spouses and families. New and current
students may enroll in one credit or more to be eligible. The quick and simple process allows students to apply within minutes at www.ed.umuc.edu/ﬁnancial_aid.
Furthermore, UMUC Europe announces a new $5,000 military spouse scholarship that is available in the summer 2009 session. Spouses of active-duty, reservist,
National Guard or retired servicemembers (enlisted or ofﬁcer) are eligible to apply.
Visit www.ed.umuc.edu/militaryspouse for complete details and information
on the application process. Additionally, ﬁnancial aid information and application
materials for the upcoming 2009-2010 academic year are now available.
For more information, contact a local UMUC Europe ﬁeld representative, visit
www.ed.umuc.edu or call UMUC Europe at 314-370-6762 or +49-(0)6221-3780.
(Courtesy of University of Maryland University College Europe)

Classes and training

Learn about the environment and geology. The
University of Maryland University College is offering classes at Kapaun Air Station beginning in June.
Classes offered include Environmental Geology (GEOL120) for three credit hours 5-7:45 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays and Introduction to Physical Geology Lab
(GEOL-110) for one credit hour -10 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. Do you know what nitrates are and why
they are not welcome in drinking water? American
military experts (Bioenvironmental Engineering, 435th
Medical Group and 735th Civil Engineer Squadron)
have discovered nitrates in the drinking water in the
Sembach area, and you can learn about nitrates and
many other environmental issues in these courses. Go
to
http://teaching.grano.de for more information.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s education
center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks is the site for the
Army’s On-Line Basic Skills Pilot Program for General
Technical score improvement. This pilot program is
for basic skills in reading and math and ends Aug. 31.
Students can begin at any time. This is a self-study
program that can be used on duty or off duty. A CACaccess computer is required to participate in this
program. For more information, contact the ROB
education center at 493-2590 or 0631-3406-2590 or
the Landstuhl education center at 486-6822 or
06371-86-6822.
The Kaiserslautern’s Army Career and Alumni
Program Office hosts pre-separation briefings
9 to 10:30 a.m. Monday through Friday, Room 207,
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. These briefings are
mandatory and provide the required paperwork for
separation and retirement orders. Soldiers who are
one year from their Estimated Time of Service and two
years from their retirement dates should call the ACAP
Office for appointments. Soldiers must attend a briefing
no later than 90 days prior to separating from the Army.
Spouses of active-duty Soldiers are entitled to the services offered by ACAP. These services include resume
classes, registering for Veterans Affairs’ briefings and
job searches. Retired Soldiers and their spouses are
entitled to ACAP

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy

‘Reading for Success’
Maj. Gen. Yves Fontaine, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, takes some time to stop by Mannheim Elementary School May 15 and
read to one of the kindergarten classes. Soldiers from the 21st TSC continue to
take part in the “Reading for Success” program, which depends on Soldier volunteers who periodically visit the Kaiserslautern and Mannheim elementary schools
and read to children.

assistance for life. For more information or to make an
appointment, call 483-7089 or 0631-411-7089.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a
pre-separation briefing 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. June 2,
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are required to
take this presentation at least 90 days prior to separating (not retiring) from the Army. This briefing informs
Soldiers about the process required to separate from
the Army. To register, call 483-7071 or 0631-4117071.

Chapel news

Monday. The statement of work for the position can be
picked up from the Ramstein Northside Chapel Monday
to Friday. For more information call 480-5753.
Daily Catholic Mass is at 11:45 a.m. at Daenner
Chapel, Bldg. 3150, on Daenner Kaserne. For more
information, call the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Chaplain’s Office at 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.
Club 7 Cafe, a place to connect, has many activities coming up in June. “How Not to Marry a Jerk or
Jerkette,” a series on relationships and how to be
successful in them, takes place 7 to 8:30 p.m. June 4
at the South Chapel Annex. To sign up, e-mail
deppemilitarynav@gmail.com. Club 7 Cafe will also be
hosting day trips, cooking classes and a beginner
German classes. For more information, call Rick and
Kathy Deppe at 06371-406741. Club 7 Cafe is open
6 to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 6 to 11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, and 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s Office is seeking two contracted employment positions for this year. Contract obligations for a
nursery and watch coordinator and a religious education coordinator last until Sept. 30. For more information, call 493-4229 or 0631-3406-4229.
Islamic School (all grade levels) will be held
9 to 11 a.m. Sundays at the Southside Chapel on
Ramstein. Contact Chaplain (Capt.) Walid Habash at
480-1947 or walid.habash@ramstein.af.mil for more
information.

There will be a Family Renewal and Reintegration Retreat Saturday to Monday at Disneyland, Paris.
There is limited availability and priority will be given to
the recently deployed. The cost is $400 per room, with
four people maximum. The price also includes park
tickets, breakfast and transportation by bus. For more
information, call the Northside Chapel on Ramstein at
480-6148.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Chaplain’s
Office will host a grand opening for the Daenner
Chapel on Daenner Kaserne at noon June 1 on the
chapel grounds. Follow the signs and balloons to the
chapel after entering the gate. The grand opening will
include a cookout with free hot dogs and drinks, the
Daenner Chapel Band, a raffle for tickets to Strasbourg,
France, and a cake to celebrate the occasion. For
more information, contact Mirna Oceguera at 4934098, 0631-3406-4098 or mirna.
oceguera@us.army.mil.
THIS IS A JOB OFFER BY
The Ramstein Contemporary
Service is accepting bids for
the contract position of Music
Director. The RCS Music Director
plans, organizes and supports the
Protestant Contemporary Worship
Service music program as director of
worship service music, praise band,
choir, musicians and the audio/visual
team during regular weekly worDo you have writing experience and want to make some extra cash? The Kaiserslautern American
ship services, special services and
needs freelance writers who are creative, self-motivated and, above all, able to take assignments.
holiday programs. The chapel will
A background in newspaper/magazine reporting/writing is desired, but not required. If interested, send your
resume to nicky@advantipro.de along with a writing sample.
be accepting bids through 4 p.m.

FREELANCER
NEEDED!
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Photo by Aria Millsap

Gary and Tangia D. Millsap celebrate their 28th wedding anniversary
April 18 by visiting the Louvre Museum in Paris, France.
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Photo by Kimberly Howe

Alyssa and Christian Howe stand in front of the Washington Monument
April 8 while on vacation in Washington, D.C.

Courtesy photo

Mellisa Auers (left) and Kristine Provins drive one of the old East German Trabant cars
through Dresden, Germany, April 4 as part of a city tour.

Your submission must include the
name of the photographer, the
date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and
location. Write “Destinations” in
the e-mail subject line. E-mail to
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

From left, Marcus Melancon, Kyle Delane and Eunice Pamplona vacation in
the “Schwarzwald,” or Black Forest, Germany, April 25.
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Aiming high: local servicemembers climb Mount Kilimanjaro
by Senior Master Sgt.
Hollis Dawson
3rd Air Force Public Affairs
“Aim high” was the official Air
Force slogan for more than 16 years.
But for a group of local Air Force
members, it’s more than a thing of
the past; it’s their mission statement.
The USAF 7 Summit is a group
of 12 officers dedicated to the challenge of reaching the highest points
on all seven continents. The group
recently took their first steps toward
that lofty goal by successfully climbing Africa’s tallest mountain, Mount
Kilimanjaro.
“It was a once-in-a-lifetime experience” said Capt. Brooke Rinehart,
aide de camp to the 3rd Air Force
commander. “It took us four days
to climb to the peak and two days
to descend. With the glaciers on one
side and the plains of the Serengeti

on the other, the 360-degree summit
view of Mount Kilimanjaro was a
spiritual experience. ”
In addition to the massive dose
of self-gratification associated with
climbing the 19,336-foot Tanzanian
peak, the group’s efforts March 10
significantly helped another group
of people.
“Our efforts raised money for
the Special Operations Warrior
Foundation,” Captain Rinehart said.
The foundation provides full
scholarship grants and educational
and family counseling to surviving
children of special operations members lost in operational or training
missions.
All total, the group’s climb raised
more than $6,200 for the foundation.
The group’s next target is Mount
McKinley, the highest peak in North
America. They hope to accomplish

that feat in late
June.
The group is
also planning to
participate in the
Marine Corps
Marathon
in
October as well
as the Annapurna
Circuit,
a
300-kilometer hike around
the Annapurna
mountain range
in the Himalayas,
in 2011.
Members of the USAF 7 Summit
include Maj. Jason Kuhns, 86th
Airlift Wing, Ramstein Air Base,
Germany; Capt. Brooke Rinehart, 3rd
Air Force, Ramstein; Capt. Siobhan
Celusta, 86th Airlift Wing, ; Capt.
Aaron Celusta, 52nd Fighter Wing,
Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany;

Capt. Trevor Gunderson, 86th Airlift
Wing; Capt. Sean McKee, 86th
Airlift Wing; Capt. John Foy, 86th
Airlift Wing; Capt. Jennifer Wolf,
86th Airlift Wing; Capt. Jason Pruitt,
52nd Fighter Wing; Capt. Jen Kissel,
86th Airlift Wing; Capt. Lisa Ballas,
86th Airlift Wing, and 1st Lt. Wes
Manus, 3rd Air Force.

Phase II of suicide prevention training takes personal approach
by Dave Melancon
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany – The Army lost
one active duty Soldier to suicide in April and is
investigating six other potential suicides, according to a May 7 Department of the Army press
release.
The same report noted that the Army had 35
active-duty suicides during 2009 and 29 other
deaths which are under investigation to determine
their cause.
To combat suicide within the ranks, Army
Vice Chief of Staff Gen. Peter W. Chiarelli
issued a comprehensive, multidisciplinary Army
Campaign Plan for Health Promotion, Risk
Reduction and Suicide Prevention.
The plan, published April 24, encompasses the
physical, spiritual and mental health of Soldiers
and their families.
In U. S. Army Europe, the second phase of
Army-mandated suicide prevention training for
Soldiers and civilian employees began in March
and continues through July, and takes a more personal approach.
Called Shoulder to Shoulder: No Soldier Stands
Alone, the training picks up where the Beyond the

Illustration by Sgt. Carlos Norat

Front training conducted during a USAREURwide suicide prevention stand-down in March left
off. Small-unit leaders and first-line supervisors
will conduct the training.
“(The first phase) was intended to make an
impact with immediate execution by enhancing
Soldiers’ ability to recognize risk factors and
warning signs,” explained B. Joy Summerlin,
Well-Being and Quality of Life Program manager
for the USAREUR personnel division. “Phase
one provided ways to intervene in order to prevent suicidal behavior. Phase two is intended to
augment phase one with a more deliberate and
personal approach to (the) training.”
Led by non-commissioned officers and other
first-line leaders, Shoulder to Shoulder is conducted in small groups with members who know
one another, bringing the training closer to home
and making it more relevant to the team, Ms.
Summerlin said.
Soldiers and Department of the Army civilian
employees must attend the course. Contractors
and family members are invited to participate as
well, according to the Army policy.
Shoulder to Shoulder focuses on the aftermath
of suicide and works to eliminate the stigma and
myths that may prevent a person from seeking
help or from helping a comrade in trouble, said
Chaplain (Capt.) David Montgomery, V Corps
Special Troops Battalion chaplain.
“This is not a scenario-based (presentation),”
Chaplain Montgomery explained. “This is a
follow-up to the training that the Soldiers received
in the first phase. It is a straight 13 minutes of
guys and gals sharing their stories – real-life
experiences with suicide, firsthand.”
The chaplain said among the leaders who tell
their stories is Maj. Gen. Mark Graham, commander of 1st U.S. Army’s Training Division

(West) and Fort Carson, Colo., who talks about
how he and his wife coped with the suicide of
their son, Mark.
“They are coming at it from a parent’s perspective. They talk about what it did to them,” he said.
“It talks about what they had to wrestle with.”
Chaplain Montgomery said chaplains, health
care professionals and subject-matter experts
from USAREUR, the Installation Management
Command – Europe and the Europe Regional
Medical Command are sharing resources and
will back up training instructors to increase the
program’s effectiveness.
The presentation also includes discussions of
Army values and loyalty, Chaplain Montgomery
said.
“It talks about being there for our buddies –
caring for them and supporting them,” he said.
One of the primary goals of the training is
to convince those who may be contemplating
suicide to get help, Chaplain Montgomery said,
noting that sometimes Soldiers are afraid their
reputations and careers will be damaged if they
ask for help.
The chaplain added that the small group sessions will allow participants to talk about suicide
in a safe environment, but stressed that they are
not designed to be group counseling or therapy
sessions.
“With the smaller groups, we will have a more
intimate setting and will give individuals the
opportunity to talk in an environment where you
do not have 200 other people,” he said.
All members of the Army family are part of the
same team, the chaplain said.
“Everyone – battle buddies, family members,
chaplains and heath care professionals – needs to
watch out for one another and be ready to seek or
provide help,” he said.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
Ramstein Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening
in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• 1000 Robota presents post
punk Indie rock, 8:30 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €12.
• Crematory presents goth
metal, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €17.
• Festival Son Cuba: Carribean dance night with three
bands presenting son, rumba
salsa and chacha, 8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets cost €22.
• End of Green presents Goth
rock and alternative metal, 8:30
p.m. May 29. Tickets cost 14.
• No Music in K-town features: Marcel Sticht & Friends
with own compositions; Moon
Alley performing jazz; Service 69
playing rock, rhythm ‘n’ soul, 8
p.m. May 30. Tickets cost €6.
For more information, visit
www. kammgarn.de or call 0631365-2548.
• Midnight Mover and special
guests, 9:30 p.m. Monday. Visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “L’Orfeo,” an opera by Claudio Monteverdi, 7:30 p.m. today
• “Hair,” a musical by Galt
McDermot, in German, 7:30
p.m. May 29
• “Béatrice and Bénédict,” an
opera by Hector Berlioz will be
presented as a piano opera performed by pianist Peter Breunig,
9:30 p.m. Thursday
• “Merlin oder das wüste
Land,” a play by Tankred Dorst,
in German, 7:30 p.m. Sunday
and June 2, 12 and 26
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit www.
pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• Symphony concert: The

German State Philharmonics
Rheinland-Pfalz presents composer Frank Strobel’s music to
Charlie Chaplin’s movie “Modern Times,” 8 p.m. Thursday.
For details, call the office of
arts at 0631-365-1410, stop at the
Kaiserslautern Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14 or visit www.
fruchthalle.de.
Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter
Soccer Stadium:
• The NATO Music Festival
features more than 450 musicians
of miltary bands from different
countries including the U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Band, 7:30 p.m.
June 6. Advance tickets are available at the Kaiserslautern Tourist
Information office, Fruchthallstrasse 14, phone 0631-365-2316.
Tickets range from €14 to €27.
Jugend- und Programmzentrum (JUZ), Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
• Lost and Found present
acoustic versions of their songs
and cover songs by the Beatles,
Red Hot Chilli Peppers, the
Police and others, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €6.50. For details,
visit juz-kl.de or call 06314145452.
Mackenbach, Sportheim fest
tent (across from soccer field):
• 90th anniversary of local sports club: Brass Machine
presents classic rock, 8 p.m.
today; tickets cost €7; Bavarian
band Sepp und die Steigenwälder
Knutschbären play 8 p.m. Saturday; tickets cost €12.
Kaiserslautern, Apostelkirche,
Pariser Strassse:
• Barbershop event “Love the
World away” features the Tropical Harmony Chorus, a Sweet
Adelines International traveling chorus; 4’n more Barbershop Choir from Neustadt; and
PalzPepper, the hosting chorus, 7
p.m. Saturday. Admission is free.
Landstuhl, Nanstein Castle:
• Classic open air: “Carmina
Burana” by Carl Orff with big
orchestra, choir and soloists,

Courtesy photo

Swimming fun
The public swimming pool in Rodenbach offers a swimmers’ pool with diving platform, a
non-swimmers’ pool with a slide, and a toddlers’ pool. Opening hours are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
daily. From July 17 to Aug. 21, floodlight swimming is offered Fridays until 11 p.m. Most
public outdoor pools in the area are open now.

8:30 p.m. June 13. Doors open
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost €29,
33 and 37. Advance tickets
are available at the Landstuhl
Stadthalle. For reservations, call
the ticket hotline at 01803-776-842.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. Tickets
cost €6 for adults and €3 for children. For details and directions,
visit gartenschau-kl.de.
Special events:
Sunday: Protestant worship
service in willow church, 11 a.m.;
spring concert by Police Headquarters Westpfalz, 1:30 p.m.
To Sunday: Flower hall display “Dazzling kid’s dreams”
To Aug. 2: Exhibition, “Leonardo da Vinci’s machines”
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz,
May carnival with rides and vendors, through Monday; close-out
fireworks display around 10 p.m.
Monday
• Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach,
Zoo, free guided tour in English,
11 a.m. Monday
• Winnweiler, late night shopping, 7 p.m. to midnight today
with an entertainment program:
Crime & Passion, Winnweiler
Music Association, Viva Brasil
dance group, fire-eaters, cheerleaders, fashion show, merry-goround, fireworks display, food
specialties
• Kaiserslautern, Atlantic Academy, Lauterstrasse 2
(Rathaus Nord), “Across the
Bridge – GIs in Germany 1945
to 1994,” public viewing and
discussing of this 50-minute film
by American historian Robert
Gratwohl, 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
• Ramstein-Miesenbach museum, special exhibition “African
American Civil rights in Germa-

ny,” today to July 19. The exhibition opens with speeches and
music 7 p.m. Thursday in Haus
des Bürgers followed by viewing
the exhibition in the museum
• Lambrecht (B39, between
Kaiserslautern and Neustadt),
spring market with farmers’ market Sunday
• Oberarnbach, fire station
fest, 10 a.m. Sunday
• Erfenstein (southwest of
Frankeneck, B39), Spangenberg
Castle, castle fest, Saturday and
Sunday
• Heidelberg, Kornmarkt, pottery
market, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday
• Worms, Wormser Wäldchen,
medieval fest, 6 to 11 p.m. today;
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday; and 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

Flea markets:

• Ramstein, flea market hall,
Flurstrasse, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near salt-works), 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. today and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday
• Sembach, Gewerbepark, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory,
Portal 1, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday

Antique markets:

• Bad Vilbel (north of Frankfurt), am Alten Rathaus, Sunday
• Gelnhausen (northeast of
Hanau), old part of town (Altstadt), Sunday
• Saarlouis, Pieper Parkhaus,
Sunday
For more information, visit.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.•
“Zar und Zimmermann,” a comical operetta by Albert Lortzing,
in German, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
and Wednesday
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Concert season starts in Volkspark
ebration of the 50th anniversary of Volkspark.
The band Transonic will present a mix of
German and international rock and pop music in
combination with blues, funk and soul.
A musical ﬁreworks display highlights the
fest at 10:30 p.m.
The second day, July 19, visitors
can learn about the park’s history
and its evolution from an exhibition area to a recreation area. At
6 p.m., the Volker Klimmer Band
will entertain the audience. Several
stands and booths will serve a wide
range of culinary specialties and
beverages.
“Like in recent years, we will
have some surprises for children,” said Alexander Hess, of
the Kaiserslautern Special Project
Ofﬁce. “There will be a petting
zoo, a jumping castle, soccer and
other sports activities children can
participate in.”
The Neuleiningen Brass Band
will present Friends through Music
Aug. 2, and the 40 musicians of
the Rodenbach Music Association
will present A Colorful Rain of
Melodies Aug. 16.
The brass orchestra Pfalzer
Musikanten will mix up their music
with pop and big band sound Aug.
30. The Deidesheim Kolpingkapelle
will present the ﬁnal concert of this
year’s concert series Sept. 13.
“During each concert, a bistro in
Courtesy photo
Volkspark serves little snacks and
Every other Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., concerts are performed in the blue music pavilion in Volkspark in Kaiserslautern. Admission is free.
cold beverages,” Mr. Hess said.
“And next to the music pavilion is
two weeks in the blue music pavilion in the bers willpresent a repertory of classic brass an adventure playground for children, so they
park next to the duck pond. All eight concerts music and works of contemporary composers don’t get bored.”
Volkspark is located on the corner of
in a concert entitled The Music is coming from
are free.
Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse, next
The Otterbach Music Association will play a Mackenbach.
The special two-day event Lights Fest in to the public swimming pool Warmfreibad.
concert entitled Moving Music June 7. Conductor
For more information, pick up a ﬂyer in the
Robert Schmitt gives a taste of music for festive Volkspark starts at 6 p.m. July 18.
Kaiserslautern’s Lord Mayor, Dr. Klaus Kaiserslautern Tourist Information Ofﬁce or visit
concerts and modern entertainment.
Music for Everybody is the title of the Weichel, ofﬁcially opens the fest at 7 p.m. in cel- www.kaiserslautern.de.
The City of Kaiserslautern starts its park concert season Sunday in Volkspark.
The Reichenbach Music Association 1957
performs the opening concert 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
entitled A Variety of Brass Music.
Seven more concerts will take place every

American
residents
must
obey
quiet
hours

Hinzweiler Music Association concert, which
will be held June 21. The 20-member band celebrated its 15th anniversary in 2005 and is one
of the oldest bands in the Kusel area.
The Mackenbach Music Association turned
125 last year. July 5, the orchestra’s 34 mem-

The Ramstein-Miesenbach Ofﬁce
of Public Order has been getting complaints about American residents who
mow their lawns on Sundays and
holidays.
Ofﬁcials would like to remind
Americans living on the economy
to be aware of German quiet hours
if they do not want to get into trouble with their German neighbors or
German law enforcement.
Quiet hours determine when people
must keep noise levels down.
Excessive noise is prohibited from
1 to 3 p.m. Sundays and German

holidays, and from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.
weekdays. During that time, noise
levels must be kept down as much as
possible.
The use of lawn mowers or other
motor-powered garden equipment is
only permissible from 7 a.m. to 1
p.m., and 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays,
and is not permitted Sundays or holidays. Additionally, television sets and
stereos must also be kept at an acceptable volume level during quiet hours.
Even outside the quiet hours, noise
must be avoided if it might disturb
other people.

Another noise factor is a running
vehicle engine. For noise and environmental reasons, do not keep vehicles
running when parked or warming up
in winter.
People violating the quiet hour
regulations can be ﬁned.
For mutual respect and to keep
the neighborly peace, ofﬁcials ask
American residents to kindly observe
German quiet hours.
(Courtesy
of
Miesenbach Union
Administration Ofﬁce)

RamsteinCommunity

Vernazza
May 22, 2009
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Story and photos by
Larry A. Burns, Jr.
Contributing writer
The quaint ﬁshing village of
Vernazza, Italy, promises its visitors
an adventure that they will remember for the rest of their life.
Vernazza is one of ﬁve villages
located upon the crown of Italy’s Le
Cinque Terre coastline. Le Cinque
Terre translates to “the ﬁve lands”
and is named after the ﬁve cities
located in the region: Monterossa
Al Mare, Vernazza, Corniglia,
Manarola and Riomaggiore, all of
which are astonishing.
I traveled to the Le Cinque Terre
region three times last year and
still haven’t had enough. The high
mountains are striped with hundreds
of thousands of rows of grapevines
and beautiful, picturesque villages
are nestled at the feet of the steep
cliff sides. It will make you feel as
though you have been transported
back into the Middle Ages when the
villages in Le Cinque Terre were
ﬁrst established.
The trip to Vernazza should take
approximately nine hours by car
from the KMC.
However, for a more scenic route,
my recommendation is to drive to
the Italian city of Genova, also
spelled Genoa, and go south along
the coast on the SP1.
Taking this route will tack on
approximately two hours to the
drive, but is well worth it. It will
take you through Portoﬁno and
Santa Margherita.
Santa Margherita is home to one
of my favorite cafes, and is the place
where I had the best cappuccino
I’ve ever tasted. If you ever travel
to Santa Margherita, the name of the
cafe is Reve Cafe & Restaurant.
Taking this route makes the trip
to Vernazza much more exciting.
However, if you want to take a more
direct route, you can travel the A12
from Genova. This is the route that
your GPS will take you.
Once you arrive at Vernazza, you
can park your car and walk down
into the village. Parking costs about
€20 per day.

There are many hotels in Vernazza.
You can ﬁnd accomodations for as
little as €70 per night. Many of the
hotels don’t just have rooms, they
have apartments.
Vernazza has a wide variety of
food and drink. You must try the
focaccia bread, local parmesan
cheese and prosciutto for breakfast
with a cappuccino. There is a great
little cafe that opens at 7 a.m. called
The Blue Marlin where you can get
this exact meal.
For dinner, try the steamed mussels, a pasta dish or the salted
anchovy appetizers. My two recommendations for dinner are Il Baretto
and Gianni Franzi, which is also a
great hotel. For dessert, try the local
gelato.
If you are a wine buff or just like
to sample good wine, Vernazza is
deﬁnitely the place to do it. The specialty dessert wine, which is made
locally, is called Sciacchertra and it
is absolutely amazing. You can try it
at a little place called Bargus on the
town square.
During warm months, Vernazza
is a great place for swimming and
snorkeling. If you don’t have your
own gear, gear is available for purchase at a few small markets.
Additionally, there is a castle
towering above the city. Tours are
available.
I recommend that you do your
coastal traveling during the day.
The sites are amazing and the photo
ops endless.
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Soldiers save lives at community blood drive
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
Chances are, most blood donors
did not realize why the blood drive
May 8 at the gymnasium on Kleber
Kaserne was special. They most likely participated simply because they
know there is a vital need for blood.
“Blood is needed for the Soldiers
who get injured in combat,” said Capt.
Richard Rogers, 39th Transportation
Battalion plans and operations section operations officer. “It could be
me (that gets) injured and (is) on
the receiving end. I try to come and
donate whenever there is a blood
drive.”
Capt. Benjamin Eichel, 39th Trans
Bn.’s security and intelligence section
operations officer, echoed Captain
Rogers’ sentiments.
“It’s important to give blood,” he
said. “People get hurt and need it.
Our Soldiers who are deployed and
get injured need it. At the risk of
sounding like my mother, if we don’t
give it to them, shame on us.”
The blood drive was special
because it was a community event. It
was held in recognition of World Red
Cross Day and co-sponsored by the

Kleber Health Clinic
and the American
Red Cross to support
the Armed Services
Blood Program. As
a result, there was
more publicity and
a number of prizes
for the donors to
win. Armed Forces
Network
radio
broadcasters were
on-site to give away
the prizes.
“We like to celebrate World Red
Cross Day by being
part of a community event. Here, this
means we support
ASBP, who (does)
Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrone Basnight
all the blood drives
A
steady
flow
of
donors
kept
everyone
busy
at
the
blood
drive
May
8,
which
was
co-sponsored
by the Kleber Health
for the military,” said
Clinic and the American Red Cross in support of the Armed Services Blood Program at the gymnasium on Kleber
Kirsten Kuykendall, Kaserne. The drive was held in conjunction with World Red Cross Day.
American Red Cross
bit slower because there are so who want to make a difference.
KMC field office assistant.
“If you want to be involved
Mike Peacock, Armed Services many deployments here,” he said.
Blood Program Europe recruiter, “If we leave with 30 good units, I in your community, this is the
said that when the ASBP teams up am happy. Today, we’ll probably easiest way to do it,” he said.
“It’s easy, it’s free and it helps –
with the American Red Cross, it is double that number.”
Mr. Peacock also said that especially if you come on a
always beneficial.
“Kleber Kaserne is usually a donating blood is great for those regular basis.”

Protect your ears and hear for years
by Maj. John A. Merkley
USACHPPMEUR Army Hearing Program
Manager - Europe
The American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association reports that communication disorders affect approximately 46 million Americans.
Of these, 28 million have hearing loss, 14 million
have a speech or language disorder and four million have a balance disorder or suffer from smell
and taste disorders. The Veterans Administration
reports that hearing loss is the most prevalent
disability in global contingency operations with
tinnitus, a constant ringing in the ears, a close
second.
Hearing loss from noise generally occurs gradually. In fact, the onset can be so gradual that
you won’t realize you have a problem until it’s
too late. One person with noise-induced hearing
loss described it as like being in a room full of
candles, and one by one the candles were blown
out. By the time he realized it was getting dark,
most of the candles were out.
Tinnitus, on the other hand, generally attacks
without warning. It may come and go at first,
especially after attending a particularly loud concert or after a loud night out at the club, but then
you go to sleep one night and the next morning
you wake up with a new, constant companion.
This companion never leaves you and nags 24

hours a day, seven days a week.
One person with tinnitus described his tinnitus
as fish frying.
“Fry, fry, fry – day in and day out. It’s all I
hear!” he said.
Some believe that tinnitus is caused by depression. Most medical professionals believe it’s just
the reverse. Tinnitus causes depression. Actor
William Shatner has admitted to contemplating
suicide because of his tinnitus.
Tinnitus is not something to take lightly. You
may think it will never happen to you, but the
statistics are not on your side, especially if you
don’t take hearing protection seriously.
A recent report by the VA showed that 93,000
returning Iraq veterans were affected by tinnitus.
The American Tinnitus Association estimates that
50 million Americans suffer from Tinnitus.
With summer upon us, the potential for exposure to loud, damaging noise increases. Typical
summertime activities like watching fireworks,
mowing the lawn, attending concerts, riding
motorcycles and increased use of personal stereo
systems produce dangerous noise levels that can
damage your hearing.
Audiologists at the Center for Health Promotion
and Preventive Medicine in Europe recommend
protecting your hearing by avoiding excessively
loud noises when possible. If you can’t avoid the
noise, take a few simple precautions:

• Alternate noisy activities with periods of
quiet
• Use properly fitted hearing protection
• Limit lengthy periods of loud noise exposure
• Purchase items that produce low noise levels
How do you know if it’s too loud?
The Department of Defense and the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health agree
that when noise exceeds 85 decibels, it becomes
hazardous. However, the ear is actually very resilient and consumers need to understand that hearing loss from noise is a function of both time and
intensity. The louder the noise, the less time you
can be exposed without causing damage.
NIOSH recommends that you not be exposed to
85 dB for greater than eight hours in a day. How
loud is 85 dB? If you’re having difficulty communicating at three-foot distance without raising
your voice, the noise level is around 85 dB. Lawn
mowers typically produce noise levels as high as
89 dB. Every time the loudness increases by three
dB, the amount of time you should be exposed to
the noise is cut in half.
May is Better Hearing and Speech Month. The
theme this year is “Helping People Communicate.”
When it comes to hearing the old adage “an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure” holds
true.
Just ask anyone with hearing loss.
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USAFE holds first
Health and Fitness Expo

Photo by Richard Vasquez

Karate Tech students pose for a group photo after competing in the second annual European
qualifier karate tournament. Particpants competed to earn a spot in the world championship,
which will be held Aug. 21 to 23 in Ocean City, Md.

U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Services will host its first USAFE
Health and Fitness Expo June 4
at the Ramstein Southside Fitness
Center. The expo will combine a
variety of vendors, health and fitness agencies, and special events
in an effort to showcase the advantages of healthy lifestyle choices
and the fun fitness activities can
create.
“The expo is a way for Airmen
and families to learn what their
base offers in support of a healthy
lifestyle,” said Master Sgt. Paula
Butler, USAFE Fitness Program
Manager. “The expo is also a way
of connecting our military communities with health and fitness

opportunities, and it’s designed to
create awareness of all the activities and programs available.”
Expos will take place at each base
fitness center. Outdoor Recreation
will also participate in the expo by
featuring activities such as hiking,
camping, biking, skiing and snowboarding. The Health and Wellness
Center will be present to assist
with nutrition information, smoking cessation and body mass index
information, and Youth Programs’
Fit Factor Program will offer something for the younger population.
For more information about the
expo, go to www.usafefitness.org.
(Courtesy of USAFE Services)

Youths compete in
karate tournament
More than 120 participants from
all over Europe competed in the
tournament, including 20 Karate
Tech students.

Massage service available

Events included traditional,
musical and creative kata form,
weapons, point sparring and board
breaking.

The U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern sports and fitness
centers offer massage. For details
or to book an appointment, call the
Landstuhl Fitness Center at
486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

tures the latest in cardio equipment
and offers a play area for your little
ones to safely play or watch movies
while you work out. For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.
com or call 06371-86-7172 or 4867172.

Youth track and field

Tae kwon do classes

Calling all youth – sign up until
May 29 to get involved with track
and field, including events such as
long jump, discus, relays and shot
put. For more information or to
enroll, contact central enrollment
and registration at 493-4122 or
0631-3406-4122 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Parents’ Exercise Room

The Landstuhl Fitness Center
announces the opening of the
Parents’ Exercise Room. The carefree and relaxed environment fea-

Tae kwon do classes are offered
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at the Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3722. Classes take place
5 to 6 p.m. for beginners and 6 to
7 p.m. for Yellow Belts and up.
Parents are welcome to join. For
more information, contact central
enrollment and registration at
493-4156 or 0631-3406-4516.

Dance classes

FMWR’s Schools of Knowledge,
Inspiration, Exploration & Skills
Unlimited offers dance instruction

Courtesy photo

in ballroom, jazz, hip hop and ballet
for children and youths. Classes are
held Wednesdays and Thursdays.
For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com or call 493-4516
or 0631-3406-4516.

Cheerleading

SKIES Unlimited now offers a
Cheerleading Class. Classes are
available for youth ages 5-11. All
classes include basic instruction in
cheer fundamentals, yelling techniques, jumps, dance and teamwork.
For more information, contact central enrollment at 493-4516/4122 or
0631-3406-4516/4122.

Yoga classes

The Landstuhl Fitness Center
now offers six yoga classes:
9 to 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays and

6:15 to 7:15 a.m. Tuesdays. Cost
is $7 per class or $40 for eight
classes. Tuesday mornings are
free. For more information, call
486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Lifeguards needed

The Ramstein Aquatic Center is
looking for lifeguards and swim
lesson instructors. We can teach you
if you don’t have the certificate. For
more information, call the pool at
478-7665 or 06371-405-7665.

Need aerobics instructors

The U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern sports and fitness
centers are looking for aerobics
instructors for the following classes:
Power Pump, Hi-Low Step, Turbo
Kick, Latin Aerobics and Hip-Hop
Aerobics. To learn more about
the classes and requirements, call
4932086 or 0631-3406-2086.
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Now Showing
G= Galaxy Theater, Vogelweh, 0631-50017
N= Nightingale Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-6147
H= Hercules Theater, Ramstein, 06371-47-5550

Today
“Coraline”
(PG) 3:30 p.m. (G)

“Angels and Demons”
(PG-13) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“Duplicity”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

“Star Trek”
(PG-13) 3:30. 7 and
10:30 p.m. (N)

Saturday
“Coraline”
(PG) 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. (G) and
7 p.m. (H)

“Angels and Demons”
(PG-13) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (G)

“Street Fighter: The Legend
of Chun-Li”
(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N)

“Star Trek”
(PG-13) 7 and 10:30 p.m. (N)

Sunday
“Angels and Demons”
(PG-13) 3 and 7 p.m. (G)

“Duplicity”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (H)

(Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the
individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.)

“Street Fighter: The Legend
of Chun-Li”
(PG-13) 3 p.m. (N)

“Star Trek”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Monday
“Duplicity”
(PG-13) 5 p.m. (G)

“Coraline”

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

(PG) 7 p.m. (N)

ACROSS

Tuesday
“Coraline”
(PG) 7 p.m. (G)

“Duplicity”
(PG-13) 5 p.m. (N)

Wednesday
“Duplicity”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Star Trek”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (N)

Thursday
“Angels and Demons”
(PG-13) 7 p.m. (G)

“Duplicity”
(PG-13) 5 p.m. (N)

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Angels and Demons (PG-13) – When
Robert Langdon discovers evidence of
the resurgence of an ancient secret brotherhood known as the Illuminati, he also
faces a deadly threat to the existence of the
organization’s most despised enemy. When
Langdon learns the clock is ticking on an
unstoppable Illuminati time bomb, he joins
forces with Vittoria Vetra and embarks on
a nonstop hunt through sealed crypts, dangerous catacombs and even to the heart of
the most secretive vault on earth.
Starring Tom Hanks and Ewan
McGregor.

Coraline (PG) – Coraline walks through
a secret door in her new home and discovers an alternate version of her life.
On the surface, this parallel reality is
eerily similar to her real life – only much
better.
But when her adventure turns dangerous, and her counterfeit parents (including Other Mother) try to keep her forever,
Coraline must count on her resourcefulness, determination and bravery to get her
back home to save her family.
Starring Dakota Fanning and Teri
Hatcher.

1. Captain Hook’s assistant
5. Fragment
10. Beat to a pulp
14. Consort of Zeus
15. “___ is human … ”
16. Comrade
17. Excessive
19. Hockey shot
20. Plain-woven cotton
fabric
21. Deemed such
23. Safecracker
25. Bridge blunder
26. Island in the Aegean
29. Beethoven overture
31. Hunter of fiction
32. NIckname for Coolidge
33. Hoffman of Hollywood
36. Man, in old Rome
37. “10” star
39. Biologist’s eggs
40. Admiration
42. Bovine mouthful
43. “___ Rabbit”
44. Bugs
46. Not neat
47. Tangle
48. Rip
50. Rest
52. Cut into small pieces
56. Box tops
57. In the first place
59. Cold refreshments
60. Star in Orion
61. Valentine bouquet
item
62. Window section
63. Cantankerous
64. Pair

7. Gather up crops
8. Conductor Toscanini
9. Feigned
10. High degree
11. Everglades denizens
12. Spartacus was one
13. Exaggerated publicity
18. Fades out
22. Actress Aimee
24. Pleased
26. Golf’s Ballesteros
27. Hertz competitor
28. Jack London title
30. Put into office
32. Fail to reach a goal
34. Folksinger Burl
35. Not, in dialect
37. Assail
38. Corrode
41. All together
43. Novelist Malamud
45. “My ___ Amour”
46. Principal
47. Heather genus
49. Sister of Anne and
Charlotte
50. Radar signal
51. Truckers’ trucks
53. Satiate
54. “Born Free” lioness
55. Changed hue
58. Obtain

DOWN
1. Wedge-shaped
insert
2. Restaurant reading
3. Bow-toting god
4. Near the beginning
5. Iodine reaction
6. Sing Sing inmate

Solutions to the May 15 puzzle
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CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
All PRIVATE classified ads are for FREE!!!

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or
Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at Europallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

ACC. FOR RENT APARTMENTS

µ

= see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!3bdr.-Apt. for modern
people from Private. 2baths,
bik, balcony, DSL, storages....
736,--€+util.
www.privaterental.de and 06307/1717 µ
! ! ! ! Apt Erzenhausen quiet
area 90sqm 2BR liv/din BIK
w/din-inrm area bath balc
open-fpl stor cpks (option on
garage) €720 incl util 063743118 or 0176-80060975
! ! Apt Steinwenden 5-10min
RAB 85sqm, 2BR livrm w/
BIK bath €450+utl No fees
0177-9287093

Luxury house,
5 min to Landstuhl,
FSH, 290 sqm, 6 BDR,
3 baths, 3 fireplaces,
floor heating,
rent
€ 2110
ZIAI Immobilien 06371/57888

! ! Luxury Apt Kirchenarnbach
10min RAB / Landstuhl,
Landstuhl school distr, 4BR,
230sqm, lrg BIK, w/dinrm,
livrm, 2.5baths, beautiful
terrace, dbl garage, sunroom
avail 1June €1800 +util
06375-994068
! Ramstein, main APT in
2-apt-house, quiet area
near center, 153 sqm, 34bdrms, livrm, bik, 2baths,
large south side terrace and
garden, garage, no pets,

avail. immed. , € 1030 +
util. Call 0175-5256427 or
06252-71618 µ
1 Apt in 66851 Linden,
Gartenstr.26, 113sqm kit liv/
dinrm 2.5baths 3BR storage
celler park-spots gas-heat
no pets / 97sqm 2BR liv/
dinrm 1.5baths BIK balc Call:
06371-51391
110sqm nice quiet apt. 8km
to RAB 2+1 BR 1bath BIK livr.

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

SAT DSL balcony garage €910
incl heat Tel. 06383-7276 µ
130sqm very nice new renov
3BR Apt Linden in nature
very quiet + safe area floor
heat wood laminate new
BIK 2big balc 2stor 2carpks
highly equipped Tel. 06307993616 or 06307-6495
180sqm apt, 10 min RAB, very
nice, quiet, balc. , yard, WLAN,

Queidersbach, APT, 134 sqm, 3 bedrms,
1,5 baths, whirlpool, fireplace, yard
€ 900,Hettenhausen, DU, 209 sqm, 4 bedrms,
1,75 baths, yard, garage
€1500,Brücken, FS, 170 sqm, 5 bedrms,
1,75 baths, sunroom, yard, 2 garages
€1370,Hirschhorn, FS, 220 sqm, 5 bedrms, 2,5
baths
€ 1800,-

HOUSES FOR SALE
IN ALL AREAS!!!

We’ll help you to build a new home
in the Ramstein area that fits all your
needs!
We have more houses and apartments for
lease and sale in every price and size range!

GS IMMOBILIEN GMBH
Flurstraße 40
66851 Queidersbach
Tel: 06371 - 613942
Cell: 0172 - 6769784

www.immobilien-gs.de

Property Agents

Dream job Real Estate Agent

www.joesat.com
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

www.real-estate-ktown.de
Bruchmühlbach: house 260 sqm,
6 bedrms/av. Okt09
2.100,- + util.
KL-Einsiedlerhof: house 190 sqm,
5 bedrms, garage,
1.250,- + util.
Rodenbach: house 190 sqm, 4-5 bedrms.
garage,
1.200,- + util.
Schwedelbach: house 180 sqm, 4 bedrms,
garage/av.Okt09,
1.300,- + util.
APT. PENTHOUSE STYLE 110 sqm
Euro 600,- only
HOUSE FOR SALE: Freestnd. New/ Schwedelbach, 4-5 bedrms.

Bruchmühlbach brand new houses 4-5 bdrms own style possible!

We also do property management!
Thank you for calling! Finder’s fee is neg!
Tel.-/fax: 06374 – 6823 or 0179 660 1752
E-mail: us-immobilien@real-estate-ktown.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

For Rent
Weilerbach, newer 3 bedrm house,
2 1/2 baths, bik, yard,
€ 1.250,Ramstein, big 3 bedrm house, 2 1/2
baths, bik, garage,
€ 1.280,Ramstein, great 2 bedrm apt,
yard
€ 850,Landstuhl Hospital, 5 bedrm house
with sep. apt, garage
€ 1.460,Weilerbach, modern nice 3-4 bedrm
house, huge liv/din rm, 2 1/2 baths,
bik, garage,
€ 1.940,Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, 3 bedrm
house, bik, 2 baths, loft
€ 1.220,K’town, modern 4 bedrm house,
bik, 2 baths, 2 car garage, € 1.660,-

FOR SALE

Weilerbach, Kollweiler, Eulenbis, Mackenbach, call we build
your dream house
Waldmohr, a dream of a house, new,
big, great, all you dream about, 4+
bedrms, 3 baths, garage, great yard,
€ 395.000,Close to Sembach, gorgeous freestnd
house, 3 bedrms, open fireplace, bik,
great yard, only
€ 160.000,-

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

HOUSES FOR RENT

Mehlbach: 210 sqm apt w. yard and garage,
4 bedrms, 1,5 baths, b.i.k.
€ 1000,- + util
Mackenbach: new 4 bedrm house, 1,5 baths,
garage, yard
€ 1090,- + util
Olsbrücken: freest. 4 bedrm house, bath,
basement, big carport, big yard with yardhouse,
party rm, pets welcome
€ 1100,- + util
Spesbach: 250 sqm 6 bedrm house, sunroom,
3 baths, garage, yard
€ 1700,- + util
for more houses call 06371-619033

HOUSES FOR SALE

Financing possible
Weilerbach: new freestnd. 180 sqm house,
3-5 bedrms, 1,5 baths, garage, terrace, yard,
property 620 sqm
€ 199.000,Kindsbach: new exclusive freestnd.
4 bedrms, 212 sqm house, property 696 sqm,
open fireplace, 3 baths, double garage,
central vacuum- and solar system
€ 345.000,More houses see on
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
or call 06371-619033

Landstuhler Str. 19 a, 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 06371-619033 • Fax: 06371-619034
e-mail: kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

http://home.immobilienscout24.de/2918940

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759

No Finder’s Fee
House in Rodenbach for rent, 315 sqm, 1 living room, 1 dining room,
9 bedrooms, bik, 2,5 baths, 1 storage room, carport for 2 cars
€ 2.300,- + util.
House in Rodenbach for rent, 300 sqm, 1 living room, 1 dining area,
5 bedrooms, bik, 2,5 baths, 1 storage room,
carport for 2 cars
€ 2.200,- + util
€2.200,- + util.

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177 / 2 16 74 24
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

-we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

incl. truck

Freestnd, duplex and row houses for rent, from 180 sqm up to 300
sqm, liv space 4-6 bedrooms,
from € 1.000,- up to € 2.000,-

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

Dream job Real Estate Agent
AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

KOR T r a n s p o r t

No finder’s fee

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.
-we have room in our office.

Please see page 26 for more Ë

House in Weilerbach for rent, 1 living room, 1 dining area,
5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2 1/2 bathrooms, 1 car port,
2 storage rooms,
€ 1.875,- + util.

Call us first!!!
HOUSES FOR RENT:

cleaning lady, tennis, av. 1st
july, 880€ + util. , call 063837000 or 0176-20433379

No.

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1974
1981
1983
1995

3
6
6
3

1,5
2,5
2,5
2

150
170
260
130

1948
1962
1986
1987
1990

6
3
5
8
4

2
2
2
3
3

180
140
170
300
230

School District

Rent Euro No.

Kaiserslautern/ Vogelweh School
Mölschbach GA, G ,P
1200,Rodenbach GA, G
1200,Kaiserslautern GA, G
2120,Kindsbach GA, G, P
1000,Ramstein School
Ramstein GA, G, P
1320,Mackenbach GA, C
1020,Ramstein GA, P
1200,Oberstaufenbach GA, G, P 2600,Ohmbach GA, G, P
1570,-

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Bdr/Bath Sqm Town

1994 5 2,5 240
1979
1984
1988
1989
1992
1993
1996

3
8
6
4
4
6
3

1,5
3
3
1,5
3
3
1

150
400
290
130
230
285
120

School District

Ramstein School
Ramstein GA
Landstuhl
Bruchmühlbach GA, G
Hettenhausen GA, G, P
Mittelbrunn GA, G, P
Apt Melkerei GA,
Kirchenarnbach GA, G, P
Obernhein GA, G, P
Landstuhl downtown G, P

Rent Euro

1550,1000,1700,2110,900,1800,2100,1000,-

ABBREVIATIONS : G =Garage , C =Carport , GA =Garden , P =Pets OK

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de
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Apt in Ramstein 5min to
RAB, 109sqm, 3BR, fireplace,
2bath, BIK, liv/din rm, balcony,
basement. €760+util. Call:
0178-2302342
2BR Apt Miesau, quiet, studio,
100sqm, liv/din, 2sm halls, BIK,
bath, sep entrance, basem,
priv parking yard, non-smoker,
sm pets ok, avail 1June 500€
+utl 0179-1058003 aft 6pm or

julia.schroeer82@gmx.de
2x Nice Apt Landstuhl
55sqm & 65sqm can be
combined renov next to RAB
06371-15783
Alsenborn 2bed rm, liv rm/
din area, 2bath, bik, 2balcony,
garage, 98sqm. No pets. Avail
now. Call: 06303-6822
Apt in Kindsbach 2br, liv/
din rm, new BIK, 1 bath w/

shower, 2balc, for 1 or 2 pers,
no pets . Call: 06371-616999
Apt in Ramstein, 3 min to
RAB, 80sqm, liv/din rm, 1BR,
bik, storage, large terrace,
parc. , single person only,
no pets, €600, DSL+phone
incl, + utl (est. € 150, meters),
engl. speaking landlord
06371 944654
Apt near LRMC/gate 4,
60sqm, 1liv/rm, storage, 1BR,
Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson bik, bath, park lot €398 incl
Phone: 06371-468933
water & heating - elec extra
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933
+ 1month deposit. No pets.
Services are in the Vogelweh AFB Chapel Tuesday 7 p.m.
Call: 06371-63474
WORSHIP HOURS:
His Grounds Landstuhl Apt Obernheim-KirchenSunday 3 p.m.
arnbach 163sqm lrg bath
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
3BR lrg BIk w/din area huge
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.
Teaching the village, reaching the world!
livrm pantry sm office w/
We meet
balc 10km RAB avail 1Aug09
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793 €1000. Call: 06375-994068
or visit our website
Apt Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.CCK-Town.org

Assembly of
God Service

May 22, 2009

95sqm, Bath, WC, 2BR, livr
bik stor, prkg spot, electr by
meter €740 incl heat +utl
06371-50831
Avail 15June09: Apt in
Miesenbach, Waldstrasse 43,
directly by the lake Seewoog,
very quiet area. Liv/Din
rm kitchen, 1balcony +
basement. 120sqm liv-space.
No dogs. €700 + util. Call:
06371-465992
Big apt for rent Spesbach,
Hinterweg 8, 5bed rm, liv rm,
kitchen, 2bath, basement, 2
storage rm, Satelite, Cable.
Call: 06372-1282
Exclusive 4 rm apt in Sembach
in 2 family house liv/din rm big
bath guest WC 122sqm new
capret & parquett lg basement
terrace with garden garage
av now no finders fee €720

Bruchwiesenstraße 4
Landstuhl

Sermón traducido al español.

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

• Daenner Chapel
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ.
0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150 (Follow the
signs toward the back of Daenner Kaserne)
Saturday Seventh-day Adventist,
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Collective Protestant, 10:00 a.m.
• Landstuhl Chapel
Protestant, 11 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Miesau Chapel WOW, Worship on Wednesday
7 p.m. POC Ch. Ricky Way, 481-3961 or
06372-842-3961
• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
• Ramstein South Chapel (480-5753)
Liturgical (Lutheran rite) 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499 or
489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

• South Chapel Synagogue (480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays

Catholic Services

• Ramstein North Chapel (480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:45 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
• Vogelweh Chapel (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
• Daenner Chapel
Blessed Sacrament Chapel, Bldg 3150
Confessions, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Mass, 11:30 a.m. Sunday
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
• Landstuhl Chapel
Sunday Mass, 9 a.m. Daily Mass, noon
For more information on Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, or for Rite of Christian
Initiation for adults contact
USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098, Civ
0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

• South Chapel Mosque (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
• Kapaun Chapel
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Exists to exalt the Savior, humble the sinner, and promote holiness.
Worship Service 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM
Sunday Evening Study

www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
Pastor: Brent Sadler – Tel.06371-618138/06371-57311

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

+utl Call: 0172-6874697 or
06331-63469
KL-Erlenbach,
Am
Matzenberg 37, compl new
renov. Apt 103sqm 2BR liv/
dinrm bik bath 2balc celler
carport. Cats welcomed!
€630+utl Call: 06301-4148
Kl-Sembach apt 2bed
rm 1liv rm bik 1bath
basement yard €460+util Tel.
06303-3389 µ
Landstuhl Temp Apt avail
now 1-3 mo, 75sqm 1BDR full
furn bevsmithk@gmail. com
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
3BM apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1150 US $+utl or 1400
US $all incl,see: www.rcamkg.de,call: 0170-8690373
Landstuhl: Top location.
Apartment 135qm living
space, 3BR,garage 800€ +
util. call Sonja at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
o.
0160/3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
Lovely apt in Espensteig
5min to Vogelweh 187sqm
4 rms loft 1.5 bath jacuzzi
Real Christianity appears in great
love & kindness for others!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

BETHEL
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
A WORSHIP CENTER
Pastor: Larry Gregg

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ

Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am

www.ktowncoc.com • Mühlstrasse 34 • Kaiserslautern

22 Saarbrücker Str., Landstuhl

Schedule of Service

Sunday School 10:00am Worship 11:00am
Evening Worship 6:00pm (except 1st Sunday)
Wed Bible Study 7:00pm (Classes for all ages)
Minister: Greg Larson
0631-950221
POC’s: Eric Childress 06372-5090937
Travis Goodman 06371-406796

06371-18536

May 22, 2009

BIK wrap around balc open
firepl. AFN antenna cable dbl
garage perfect for couple
av 1 June €1200 +utl Call
0631-50166
Nanzdietschweiler - Compl
renovated, 15min to RAB,
2nd fl 105sqm, 2BR, liv/
dinrm (32sqm), new BIK, 1.5
baths, covered terr (18sqm),
parking lot, basem, stor
€650+utl Tel. 06372-3178 or
0173-4014910 µ
New Apt Queidersbach
71sqm compl furn 2BR liv/
dinrm w/BIK bath €450 +util
0171-6549965
nice 150sqm, 3BM apartmt,
open-fire.pl,
balcony,
garage, avail,15.June, €1090,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Nice large 180sqm apt in
new built w/bik house ground
level, 2 terrace, furnished or
unfurnished. Beautiful area.
20min to RAB €1000 incl util.
Call 06308-1768
Otterberg225sqmliv-space,
partly furnished, 6rms, 2bath,
BIK, laundry rm, 140sqm
terrace, fireplace, 1400+util.
Call: 0717-3605367
Otterberg,
67697,
Im
Althütterhof 11; apt 150sqm
BIK liv/din rm bath extra
WC 3BR balcony storage
tiled+heated floors garage
no kids no pets €950+utl incl.
garage Call: 06301-2911
Queidersbach,
3BM
apartment,
1,5
baths,
Patio, open-fire-place, €580,
ImmobilienT 017665881298
Ramstein (7min) Nice
2BR-Ap Big Livrm Bathr
Bik BM GD Carp 110sm
€590+utl Call: 06306-1872 or
0173-6426356
Ramstein 100 sqm, 4
rms, bik balcony, storage,
€580 + utl. avail. on 1 Jun
09, tel:06371-839058 or
0178-4524666
Ramstein 2BR apt, fully
furn,
105sqm,
garage,
€920 incl all utl except
electr, €400 deposit, avail
now. Call 06371-58449 or

AMERICAN VIDEO
& DVD CENTER

YOUR BLOCKBUSTER MOVIE STORE
KMC-VOGELWEH 0631-3503640

accross from the BX next to budget Car Rental

KMC-RAMSTEIN 06371-70371
located at ESSO Gas Station

CLUB 06783-187313
BAUMHOLDER RHEINLÄNDER
DOWNTOWN 06783-980013

SPANGDAHLEM 06565-4912

DVD SALE
FREE MEMBERSHIP
ALSO AVAILABLE

MOBILE DSL
UNLIMITED $25 MONTH

Kaiserslautern American

06371-58434
Ramstein modern Apt.
89sqm. 5min to RAB.
2BR, lg liv/din rm, bath,
balcony & private parking
spot. (basement+seperate
laundry) 550+util Call 06841173193 or 0179-8136682
Ramstein-city,
3BM
apartmt, balcony, 1,5 bath,
bik, €580, Immibilien T.
017665881298
Ramstein: homeless in
the attic, sweet app. with
80 sqm, livingr.,2 bedr., 1
bathr. b.i.k., 5 min. to the A6
and A62, price 550,-€ + util,
deposit and findersfee, ask
for Anette at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
or 0177/5473660 µ
Rodenbach:
super
apartment, 220qm living
space,
4BR/2BA,
nice
kitchen. 1600€ + util. call
Sonja at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/4140888-0 o.
0160/3807277 sonjagray@
ymail.com µ
Schönenberg Nice Apt with
much daylight. 5 Rms, kitchen
Full bathroom 178qm. floor
heating, big garage, usable
backyard. Separated energy
counters. Rent:990 Euro
01728368362-Landlord
doesn’t speak English.
Acc. for Rent - Houses

µ

= see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

! ! ! 270sqm Exclusive House
Otterberg,
6BR,
3Bath.
Very open & stylish. €2150
Terr + big garden, CP. Call
for more info Realtor Erica
0160-9669-7945
!!! 10 min to RAB/school
newer FSH, guest Apt. 350

sqm, 8 bdrm, 3,5 bath, yard,
2200.e call Kouros Realtor
0176-2082-4409 more homes
visit: off-base.com µ
!!Looking for an exclusive
house
and
assistance!
Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060 µ
15 min LS, RAB or VO, 156
sqm duplex, 5 BRM, 1,5
bath, 50 sqm patio, carport,
storage, built-in kitchen, €
1075 + utl. , no findersfee, no
pets, call 0160 9158 6094 µ
15min RAB / Steinbach
am Glan. Beautiful house,
229sqm 5BR 2 1/4 baths,
lrg livrm w/open-firepl,
garage, fenced yard €1290
+util. Call: 06301-719565 or
1180,-; JR REALTY, reduced
w0172-6785550
330sqm, 5Bm house in fee, Ph 06371-71756 or
Schmalenberg,
20
min 01703159692
to Vogelweh, patio, yard,
open-fire-place, € 1700+utl,
Immobilien T.017665881298
3Bedr. House, liv/din rm,
kitchen, bath, basement, offstreet-park, Tel: 06303-3966
5 Minutes to RAB- school,
freestanding house, 200sqm.,
5 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., attic,
yard, 1.380 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
AirBase 5 min.: Mackenbach
beautiful 5 br, dplx, 3 bath,
granite floor, yard, gar. €
1800,-; Ramstein-M: freest.
h. 3 br,game-r.firepl, sauna,
basem, yard, gar. 1680,; LRMC: 10 min.: luxury
house, 4 br, 2 gar. € 1700,Waldmohr: freest h, 4 br,
pool, fenced yard, gar €1500,; Landstuhl: nice freest. h., 4
br, 2 bath, fenced yard, 1150,€; Ramstein: 3 br dplx, yard €
Specialized
in all kinds of
pasta dishes,
salad dishes & pizza

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 06371-2497

Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
& 17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

PARTY SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY
to all areas
including
Landstuhl Hospital
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Please go online
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Duplex Ramstein 282sqm
liv-sp 6BR BIK 2 3/4baths
+guest WC, liv/dinrm, sauna,
lrg 45sqm studio, office, stor,
garage, garden, 500sqm
property, quiet new built
area, €2140 +util (appr by
housing) 06373-894346
Available with GP Residences: Large Glan-Münchweiler House, 5 BR, (walk in
closet), 2,5 baths, liv/din rm,
bik, studio, balcony, yard,
€1,500. Beautifully renovated
Farmhouse in Spesbach,
5 BR, liv/din rm; 2,5 baths,
bik, storage, yard, garage,
€1,720. New Mackenbach
House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm; garage, yard,
patio, €1,900. Reduced fees
on all houses. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162 -4131-878.
Bruchmühlbach,
house
freshly renovated,
170
sqm, 4 br, 2 ½ bath, € 1140
+ u. KKA Immobilien Tel
0176/ 78263389
E u l e n b i s - We i l e r b a c h :
Duplex, 3 bdrm, 5miles to
East Gate Ramstein. Avail
6June, very big liv/din rm,
1.75bath, BIK w/ dishwasher,
laundry rm, 147sqm livspace, carport, pond walking
path on farm, great area.
Only €995.-- + util. Rented
by owner, call Hanns-Josef

de
Graaff
06374-1576,
send pictures by e-mail:
Hanns-Josef@t-online.de
Excl 3BR freest house 10min
from Vogelweh 2gar very
quiet&romantic
1200sqm
yard, i9deal for pets
€1460+util 0178-9187640
Excl. freestanding house,
Rab school 5 bedrms., 3
baths., b.i.k., floor-heating,
open-fire-place,
garage,
2.200 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
For rent in Mehlingen.1-4
bedr, 2 bathr., large livingr
with big balcony built
in
kitchenUtility
room,
garage € 1.250,-- RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Denisstr.
22,
Kaiserslautern,
Tel.
0631/41408880 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang. µ
For
rent:
House
in
Frankelbach in quiet area
20min RAB 147sqm 3levels
3BR 1.5baths BIK dinrm big
livrm 2balconies patio DSL
€850+utl Call: 0160-5217386
Freest house 15min to RAB
w/garage terrace balcony
180sqm €1298+utl Avail 1June.
No finders fee Call: 06373-2825
or 0163-1812650 µ
Freest House Hefersweiler,
Relsbergerstr. 4, 140sqm 4BR
BIK 1.5bath, +1shower bath,
basem, cport, all windows w/

Hotel-Restaurant

HotelRosenhof
* Pentecost - Special!

May 29 until June 1, 2009
* Delicious 3 Course Menue

€18.50

* Grill Lunch - with a lot of ﬁne food,

Sunday June 7, 2009, starts at 11:30 a.m.€19.50

NEW - starting June 2009

Am Köhlwäldchen 16
D-66877 Ramstein
Telefon: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
www.hotelrosenhof.com

• Relax in our blooming summer garden.
• Taste our Pizza, fresh from the stone oven.
Every Friday & Saturday, starts at 17:30 p.m.
SUNDAY’s Open Non-Stop,
from 11:30 a.m. until 22:00 p.m.
We serve “gluten free” Pizza & Pasta.
For more information: www.hotelrosenhof.com

Enjoy a fantastic variety
of mouthwatering
creations!
Our new

SUNDAY ITALIAN
LUNCH BUFFET
Starting Sunday, 15 March
€17.50 For children up to 10 years half price!

Please reserve!
L’Arcata
Schillerplatz 3 – 5
67655 Kaiserslautern

Phone: 0631 - 60442
Fax: 0631 - 64148
E-Mail: l_arcata@yahoo.de

Open: Daily from 11:30 – 14:00 and 17:30 – 23:30

insect nets ceiling fans yard
€850 +util 0151-17068198 µ
Freestanding house, Rab
school 240sqm.,5 bedrms.,
b.i.k., 2 baths., yard, carport
1.800 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
Gries (Ramstein-school):
Gorgeous freest. House,
330sqm, 6BR/3,5BA, open
fireplace, yard, balcony,
terrace, garage, carport,
floor-heating, 2.550€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Hauptstuhl, 5 min to LRMC,
4 br, 2 ½ bath, 230 sqm. €
1540 + u. KKA Immobilien Tel
0176/ 78263389
Hütschenhausen,
close
to Ramstein, 340sqm, freestand house, yard, 9BM, 5
baths, possible for 3 seperate
aptmts with own bik, €2200,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Hütschenhausen: Freest.
House, 185sqm, 5BR/2,5BA,
yard, balcony, doppel-garage,
1.330€ + util 06371/94331116
www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Herschberg - House 15min
to RAB 195sqm 5BR BIK
yard w/pavilion garage avail
1June 06306-7300 or 01773169142 whs01@web.de
House in Gries (15km to
Ramstein), newly built 2000,
approx
125sqm+40sqm
basem, 3BR, livrm, modern
BIK, bath, guest WC w/shower,
2balcs, big property, close to
Ohmbachsee €875+utl Visit
www.Trumm-Gries-de Call:
06373-3289 or 0171-5245026
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K-Town, 170sqm, 4 bedr,
bik, 1.5bath, nice garden,
basement, garage. €1500,+ util Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Kaiserslautern, Lux. house
5 min. to downtown, 350sqm,
7BDR, 5baths, fireplace,
3patio,yard. Rent €2800 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern,
luxury
house, 280 sqm, 6 br, 4
bath, firepl, garage, 15 min
to RAB. € 2150 + u., av. 01.
June. KKA Immobilien Tel
0176/ 78263389 µ
KL-Erlenbach Av 1June Nice
indivual house in gated liv
complex 100sqm hallway liv
rm 2BR add. rms BIK 1.5bath,
floorheat SAT (AFN & German)
yard & garden use for BBQ no
pets close to Bus stop to city
€695+€25garage+1mo dep
Call: 06301-2080
Landstuhl-Atzel, close to
hospital, 240sqm duplex, 4
BM, 4 baths, 2 Garages, big
yard, €1500, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Landstuhl-Bright modern
duplex,
traffic
calmed
area, lg 220sqm, lg 4bedrs
w/ 2.5 bath, lg liv/din, bik,
garage, storage, large studio,
laundry, fenced garden, very
nice equipment! € 1.550+util.
From owner 01512-3555081
Lg Country-Style House
w/2Apt 130sqm & 150sqm,
compl furn, Ohmbachsee
Gries 0160-93842286
Looking for houses or
apartments for rent? This
is the right place to call,
because we have what you

are looking for: Freestanding
houses, duplexes, linehouses
or apartments in many
different locations. Please
do not hesitate to call us
Tel. 06385-993870 or 01712038270 We are no realtor!!!
Luxury freest. house, 320
sqm, near Ramstein/LandstHospital, rent by landlord,
housing off. www.stefanclemens.com µ
Mackenbach: very nice
duplex!! 3BR/2BA, open
fire place,garage, available
01.07.2009 , 1200€ + util.
call Sonja at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
o.
0160/3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
Martinshöhe, House 160
sqm, 3BR, 2bath, liv/din
rm, large, BIK, 4car garage,
750sqm
property,
avail
15May. Rent: €950. Tel.:
0631-79590 or 0175-5734920
Mehlbach, House for rent
built in 2002. 206sqm liv
space, high standard, tiled
floors w/ floor heating,
wooden ceilings, elec blinds,
BIK, low heating costs,
garage & parking space, no
pets! €1500+utl Call: 06374993311 or 0171-3631531 for
more information
Miesenbach house; 250
sq mtrs; 3 bdrm; BIK;2.5
baths; 2 wintergardens;
garage; ceiling fans/screens;
avail. 16 Jun; €1750 plus 1
mo. dep; util. separate. Call
0175-5229806
Near Kusel Lux. house,
380sqm, 5BDR, 3baths,
sauna, floorheat, fireplace,
3patio, yard, Rent €2200 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Near
Otterberg
in
Heiligenmoschel
1FH
150sqm, 25min to RAB,
15min to SAB, 18min to KL,
6rms, new BIK, 2new baths,
basement, yard €900+utl
Call: 0152-02070846 or
06363-1303
PLEASE SEE PAGE 30 FOR MORE Ë

•7 Official Size Tables
•3 Dart machines
•Soccer Game
•Smoking Room
•Cheap Drinks
CUE CLUB
Kaiserstr. 31
66849 Landstuhl

Open:
Sun – Thur
5 p.m. – 2 a.m.
Fri – Sat
5 p.m. – 3 a.m.

May 22, 2009
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new 5 BM, 220sqm towm
house in Oberarnbach, 5 min
to hospital, € 1435,Immobilien
T. 017665881298
new 5BM duplex, garage,
partyroom, patio in Horbach
15 min to Vogelweh, €1030,
ImmobilienT. 017665881298
New built house in
Obernheim, near Landstuhl,
284sqm, 7BR, 2BIK, liv/din
rm, 3bath, 2storage rm,
double garage (30sqm).
Yard with playground. Avail
1June09. Call.: 06371-3969 or
0174-3996385 µ
New built House in
Schrollbach,
190sqm,
big yard, 2carports, parkspot. €1400.- + util. Tel.:
0174-9042890
Nice freestanding house
in Jettenbach, 175 sqm, 4

bedrooms, 900,- Euro, free
eff. 30th of June 2009, 19
min. to RAB, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270- we are no
realtor!
Otterbach
house
3BR
1.5baths BIK attic garage
garden basem high standard
190sqm €1252+utl Call:
0177-2988515
Ramstein Village, Nice new
house (duplex), 5 br, 2 ½
bath ,205 sqm, € 1450 + u.,
av. 01. July. KKA Immobilien
Tel 0176/ 78263389
renovated house with big
yard in Queidersbach, 3BM,
bik, 2 baths, €800, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Rodenbach
Townhouse
160sqm 5bedrm, bik, 1.5
baths, liv/dinrm, balcony,
WALSH AGENCY garden €1150 + util. Call
www.walsh-adac.com
06374-3036 or 0171-9976854
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
Rodenbach: Freest. House,
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
American Auto Protector & Zurich Co. 300sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace,
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
fenced yard, double-carport,
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
€ 2.220,- + util 06371/
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
943311-16 www.GermaWildKaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750
Immobilien.de
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Kaiserslautern American

Rodenbach: Freest. House,
315sqm, 9BR/3BA, terrace,
fenced yard, carport € 2.330,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Schonenberg-Kubelberg.
Ramstein Schools. 3-4
Bedroom, 2.5 Bath, Large
fenced yard with Garden
House + Lawn Storage.
Finished Basement. Large
BIK. Balcony + Terrace. 1 car
garage w/auto door opener
+ drive way. Near bike trails/
lake. Pets Negotiable. Rent
Negotiable
~1450euro/
month+utilities.
DSL
and AFN ready. Contact
Mgabilondo@aol.com
Schwedelbach townhouse;
160 sq ft; 3 bdrm; 2 1/2 bath;
lvg rm; dining rm; BIK; fenced
yard; 2 pkg spaces; €1175 +
1 mos. dep; util. extra; avail 1
Jun; Call 0175-5229806
Siegelbach,
nice
3BM
free-stand house, 1,5bath,
135sqm, garage, nice yard,no
pets, €970, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Sippersfeld/Sembach nice
old freest House 130sqm,

May 22, 2009

3BR, bath, BIK /din, livrm
(25sqm), balc, terr, basem,
€750 +util Call: 06301-719565
or 0172-6785550
Spesbach, nice duplex,
220sqm, 4bedr., 2,5bath, livr.,
bik, yard, garage, €1550.+util. Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Very nice Duplex in
Oberstaufenbach, 260 sqm,
5 bedrooms, 1800,- Euros,
free eff. 10th of June 2009,
16 min. to RAB, for more info
please call Tel. 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270- we are no
realtor!
Weilerbach: Rowmiddlehouse, 240sqm, 5BR/2,5BA,
terrace,
yard,
doublecarport, € 1.875,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.
GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Weselberg,
10
min
to hospital: new 3BM
duplex,
200sqm,
1,5
bath,
patio,
€1330,
ImmobilienT.017665881298
Accommodation, for SALE

µ

= see photo @
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!!!!!!!1 Fam House, built in
2005, 150sqm Liv Space, single
Theo’s Car & Muffler Service dwelling, tiles and hardwood
»AMERICAN OWNED«
floors (energy efficiency 4,
• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
high quality), little paradise
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
in the KL University Area. This
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

gorgeous jewel has 1 bdrm &
bath on the 1st fl & 3 bdrms
& bath on the 2d fl. The builtin kitchen was designed
& installed by a carpenter.
Liv/din rm with beautiful
brick fireplace, patio, garden
house, 2 garages, garden
with lights, pond & fountain,
etc. etc. 275000€ Call Doris at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Tel:
0631-41408880, cell
0178-5698441 email doris.
drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!!!!2 Duplexes in new area
in
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
3 Bedrm (2 extra heated
Rms in basement), 1 1/2
bth, B.I.K., attic, garage,
garden,
quiet
location,
below 200T€ each. Call
Doris (I have a key) RE/MAX
Real Estate Center at 0631/
41408880, 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
!!!! Open House!!! 24.05.2009
at 14:00-15:00, Kaiserslautern,
Rörschwaldstrasse
3c,
Villa 240qm living space,
3BR/2BA, double garage.
395000€ call Sonja at RE/
MAX Real Estate Center 0631/
4140888-0 o. 0160/3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
!2007
built.
Stunning
mediterranean style House
250sqm on nice property,

May 22, 2009
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Breath
taking
view,
near
Glan-Münchweiler.
€315.000.- Call Doris RE/MAX
Real Estate Center at 0631/
41408880, 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de µ
10 Minutes to Rab and
Landstuhl hospital, 824sqm.,
proberty, 180sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 2
baths., basement, yartd Price
210 000 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
1Fam House w/sep Apt for
Sale 200sqm living-space
900sqm property built 1990
with garage and basem,
storage rms & laundry, Price
is Neg Call: 06374-805635 or
0179-7326329
5 Minutes to Rab school,
260sqm.,
brand
new
freestanding
house,
5
bedrms., 3 baths., floorheating b.i.k., yard, garage
Price 345 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
Big freestanding house, in
RAB school, 300sqm., livingspace, 100 sqm., proberty, 6
bedrms., 3 baths., basement,
terrace, garage, Price 320
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372-803641
By
Owner,
RamsteinMiesenbach, Sperberstrasse
5, 238sqm, 3ba, custom fplc,
balcony, lg carport, det shed, lg

liv/din rm, corner lot, big ktch,
5mins to RAB, 547sqm lndscpd
yard, nice nbrhood, €260,000
Tel. 06371-465445 µ
completely
renovated
timber framed apartment
for sale from private (no
fees) , 125 sqm in Kindsbach
(5 min from Vogelweh), 3
bedrooms, living room with
open fireplace, dining room
area, 1-2 baths, Bik, balcony,
Euro 115000.00 neg, phone
06374-944 070
For Sale by Owner! No
Realtor Fees!! Huge 430Sqm 3
apartment home. This house
is a great investment. It nets
30+ thousand Euros per year
in rental income; this covers
the mortgage payment plus
cash-flows. 3 apartments as
follows: Apt 1 - 250Sqm of
living space; Apt 2 - 95Sqm of
living space; Apt 3 - 85 Sqm
of living space. The house
is fully rented with great
long term tenants. For more
information and a showing
please call 0631-340-4085
and ask for Joe. µ
For Sale, community Weilerbach, freestanding house, built
1999, dbl-garage, basement, 4
br., 2 baths, living- diningroom,
sep kitchen with a new b.i.k.,
pantry, familyroom, storage,
nice garden, etc.......,no fee,
269.000,-- €, 0171/4783904,
w w w.immobilien-helgastenschke.de µ

For Sale, Glan-Münchweiler,
freestanding house with
wintergarden,
basement,
carport,
sauna,fireplace,
279.000,-- €. Duplex with
carport, 190 s.qm, 4 br., 2
baths, familyroom, basement,
balcony,
super
view,
199.000,-- €.Duplex, 4 br., 2
baths, studio, balcony, bik,
179.000,-- €, 0171/4783904,
w w w.immobilien-helgastenschke.de
For Sale, Matzenbach,
freestanding house under
construction, availl. end
of summer, 290 s.qm +
basement,
dbl.-garage,
open
floorplan,
view,
balcony, terrace, no fee
330.000,-- €, 0171/4783904,
w w w.immobilien-helgastenschke.de µ
Free “How To Buy A House In
Germany” Financing Advice.
I also provide Re-Location
Service world-wide. Contact
Doris doris.drewlow@remax.
de or call 0178-5698441,
0631/41408880 for appts.
RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Kaiserslautern serves the
greater KMC
Freest 1Fam House in
Erzenhausen sunny location
121sqm liv-space 3BR BIK
livrm dinrm 2baths dbl
garage approx. 1500sqm
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property, €158.000 neg. from
private - no fees Call 063741717 or 0157-72670561
Idyllic historical farmhouse
in best condition, Kreis
Kaiserslautern, 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, beautiful garden
and farmland/forest, from
owner private sale, basis for
negotiation EUR 400,000.
Please contact farmhouse.
kaiserslautern@gmail. com
Katzenbach:
Double
House: 1House 140sqm
living space, 3BR, open fire
p l a ce, b a s e m e nt, g a rage.
Smaller House with 80qm
living space, 2BR. 1000qm
property
180000€
call
Sonja at RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center
0631/
4140888-0 o. 0160/3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
KL freestanding Cityvilla,
new built (building right now;
avail July09), interests will
still be able to co-determine,
200sqm w/garage Different
property sizes avail. No
realtor! Price upon request.
Call: 0170-2764746. WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built
area, very special, dream
duplex w/ many windows (
lot of light) built 09- avail end
Feb09, 4bed rm + big studio,
2.5bath, big liv/din rm,

240sqm garage, park-spot,
2terrace, 300sqm property
€298.000 No realtor! Call:
0170-2764746 µ
Landstuhl,
residential,
FSH, 200 sqm, 7BDR, 2.5
baths, sauna, double garage,
550sqm yard € 299000 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Large and representative 1
FH in Ramstein, rather new
house in excellent condition45 Bedrooms, 2 bathr. Two-car
garage, balcony patio, open
fireplace well landscaped Yard
€ 398.000,-- RE/MAX Real Estate
Center , Denisstr. Kaiserslautern
, 0631/41408880 Or Tel. 0170685-0060 ask for Wolfgang µ
Obermohr, Large house
in
nice
neighborhood.
Configured as duplex, live
in one and rent other, or
combine. 180sm, 7 bedroom,
3 BIK, 2 car garage. 145K
Euros.
English-speaking
neighbor at 06371-403632

CAR SHIPPING
For info pls. call 06371-57888

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
YOUR JUNK CAR
(K-TOWN AREA)

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!

ALSO, WE DO ALL PAPERWORK.
IN ADDITION WE OFFER ALL CAR-SERVICES,
ACCIDENT- AND TRANSMISSION REPAIRS!

2009 Mercedes C300 Sport Sedan

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

Super Savings on Selected
2009 Stock Units!

$29,306

7-Speed Automatic Transmission

Our Team: Alex, Igor &
Car Mechanic Meister B. Stenschke

Order a 2010 C Class! ...
Now with 10% Military Discount
Kindsbacher Strasse 48
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371-6132-90 /-92

www.MercedesMilitarySales.com
jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de
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Mackenbach: 1FH, 3 bedr., 2
bathr. beautifull landscaped
yard, 2nd building on the
same
lot a small
house/apptm. Bedr. Livingr.
Kitchen ,bathr. together
only Immediately available
€ 225.000,-- RE/MAX Real
Estate Center , Denisstr, 22,
Tel. 0631/41408880 or 0170/

TLA/TDY

0174-243-0124

http://www.nbm4rent.com
email: nbm4rent@hotmail.com

Kaiserslautern American

6850060 Ask for Wolfgang µ
Natural & relaxing living in
the green of Kaiserslautern:
1Family City-duplex in closed
housing
area,
seperate
entrance, 132sqm, Insulating
brick - massiv construction,,
built 1997, 1 large liv/din/
kitchen area (BIK), 2hallways,
3 bed rm, 2 bath, (1.bath:
tub/shower/toilette, 2bath:
Shower/toilette),
laundry
rm, dressing rm, 1 prepared useable attic room (could be
used as liv room, studio,etc)

May 22, 2009

45sqm, approx. 4 meters
high, 2balconies, gasheating,
TV-SAT Antenna, garage w/
automatic rolling gate, usage
of terrace-yard, close living
to city bus stop. € 226.495,obo. No realtor! No fee! Call:
06301-2080
Niedermohr house, great
investment
opportunity,
4 BR, 2,5 baths, nice bik,
liv/din rm; fire place, yard,
garage, €220,000. Brandnew
Miesenbach House, 5 BR,
2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/din
rm; garage, yard, balconies.,
€325,000. No fee on all sales.
Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131- 878.
Queidersbach: Great 1FH
in quiet location, 5 bedr 2
bathr large living/dining
area,excess to patio, built in
kitchen, extra apartement
consisting of bedr livingr
built in kitchen bathr, nice
property large two car garage
€ 338.000,-- RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, Denisstr.22,
Kaiserslautern,Tel.
0631
41408880 ask for Sonja

01603807277 or Wolfgang or
01706850060 µ
Ramstein in very private
location 1 FH 4-5 bedr,
2
bathr,
living/dining,
built in kitchen, covered
patio large garage,storage
750 m<+>2<+> lot RE/
MAX Real Estate Center,
Denisstr. 22, Kaiserslautern,
Tel.0631/41408880 or 0170685-0060 ask for wolfgang µ
Ramstein, quiet location on
1200 m<+>2<+> property
you will find bungalow 3
bedr, 2 bathr,livingroom
diningarea, open fire place,
sauna w/extra shower large
garage € 280.000,--RE/MAX
Real Estate Center, Denisstr.
22,
Kaiserslautern
Tel.
0631/41408880 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang µ
Ramstein: One Family
Home, 160qm living space,
4BR/2BA,balcony. 180000€
call Sonja at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
o.
0160/3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
Reichenbach-Steegen:
3 Duplexes, each 155
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH? sqm living space, 4 BR/
We can help!
2BA,basement,garage. Price
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families. each 180000€ call Sonja at RE/

MAX Real Estate Center 0631/
4140888-0 o. 0160/3807277
sonjagray@ymail.com µ
Rodenbach 1 Family House
for sale by owner. Built 2001.
6BR, 3bath, BIK, 2car garage,
631sqmproperty
w/pool.
€325.000 Call: 0171-1763448
Waldmohr- City Villa, south
west, w/garage & heated
floors, fireplace €260.000.
Waldmohr
freestanding
house built 03, 5-6rms excl
bik & great bath rm €330.000
Call 06841-9937456 MRBauträger GmbH: µ
TLA/TDY

µ

= see photo @
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.
com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35130Eur/nite 0170 939 4463
TDYHomes.com µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 2-3 Bdrs suites
in Ramstein village & 5
bedroom house nearby.
Sky,AFN, PC, wireless internet,
phone, washer / dryer in unit,
gas grill on patio / balcony,
king size American beds,
complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and
comfortable living. Kids love
our place. Write to temp_
house@hotmail.com
Call
0179-1456657 anytime µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr.
apt. ful furn. with AFN,TV
SAT DVD plyr. please look
at www.trudys-apartments.

Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

HAUPTSTR. 21-23

4x4

Lowerings
Tune-Ups
Oil Changes
Mufflers
Brakes

Ramstein

HIGH PERFORMANCE

76,62,76,84,78,78,84,76,99,95,95,95,-

64,- €
52,- €
64,- €
70,- €
65,- €
65,- €
70,- €
64,- €
88,- €
94,- €
79,- €
79,- €

A6

Daenner
Kaserne
City
Kleber
Kaserne

195/50 VR 15 45,- 38,- €
205/50 VR 15 61,- 51,- €
215/40 VR 16 69,- 61,- €
215/45 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
215/40 VR 17 95,- 75,- €
225/50 VR 16 89,- 75,- €
225/45 VR 17 99,- 75,- €
225/40 ZR 18 140,- 95,- €
235/45 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
235/40 ZR 17 99,- 78,- €
255/40 ZR 17 109,- 89,- €
A6

DRMO

Möbel
Martin

Kaiserslautern OST

All prices are tax free!

205/75 SR 15
205/70 SR 15
215/75 SR 15
215/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 15
225/70 SR 15
235/75 SR 15
235/70 SR 15
225/75 SR 16
245/75 SR 16
30 x 9.5 R 15
31 x 10.5 R 15
KL-Centrum

22,- €
22,- €
26,- €
26,- €
26,- €
31,- €
35,- €
38,- €
39,- €
33,- €
44,- €
44,- €
39,- €
46,- €
51,- €
48,- €
59,- €

KL-West

28,28,33,33,33,37,42,45,46,39,52,52,46,55,61,58,69,-

KL-Einsiedlerhof

67691 HOCHSPEYER

CAR TIRES (ALL SEASON)
145/80 TR 13
155/80 TR 13
165/80 TR 13
165/70 TR 13
175/70 TR 13
175/65 TR 14
185/70 TR 14
185/65 TR 14
185/65 TR 15
185/60 TR 14
195/65 HR 14
195/65 HR 15
195/60 HR 14
195/60 HR 15
205/70 HR 14
205/60 HR 15
225/60 VR 15

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

B37

Real

Mannheim

Turn an immediate RIGHT
right after you leave the autobahn EXIT

Fire
Station

5 Minutes
Panzer
Kaserne

B37
ARAL

• ALL TIRES IN STOCK
• WE ACCEPT VAT FORMS

Hochspeyer
Tires

• ONE STOP SERVICE
• All TIRES WITH DOT

www.TIRE.AG • Tel: 06305-4134
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-18:00 Sat 09:00-12:00
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de or e-mail me: trudy_
mackenbach@web.de
or
give me a call at 06374 3928
handy: 0176 525 130 90
! ! ! !* * * * µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 Bedroom
* Ramstein Luxury Temp
Apts for incoming / outgoing
families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops. Beautifully furnished,
100% equipped including
AFN TV, DVD, free phone,
Internet
plus
washer/
dryer pets welcome! Tel.
0171-2679282 or write to
jenniebarbato@hotmail.com
Also beautifully furnished
3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful
location
by
the
forest Tel.
01712679282 or jenniebarbato@
hotmail.com µ
!! Luxury TLA 2BR BIK
washer dryer AFN digital TV
W-Lan 125sqm fully furn T.
06301-719500
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1-2-3BED. Save
Gas!3 Mi from RAB. Free
DSL Internet, Free Phone to
USA+German Landlines, SAT
TV, DVD, Designer Kitchens,
Antique Furn, Fully Equipped,
Washer/Dryer in Apt. BBQ
Aarea, Pets OK, Ameriam
Owner. NBM4RENT@HOTMAIL.
com Phone: 0174-243-0124 µ
!!!!!2Bedroom TLA, full
furnished, fully equipped,
AFN, internet, telephone,
€40/Day, utilities all incl.
06301/710246
!!!1-3BR American-owned
TLAs by Vogelweh Kleber
RAB&Semb Pets ok Free DSLAFN-Phone Kitchen www.

Kaiserslautern American

tlakmc.com 01711779681 µ
* * * Nice TLA Apt close
to RAB & LRMC fully furn
washer/dryer TV Internet
etc. €30 per day all incl. also
long term rental possib.
0178-3492565
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in
Miesenbach 100% equip
washer dryer TV DSL priv
parking Info: 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de
1.5 BR attic apt 70sqm 5min
to RAB totally furnished &
equipped: Big liv/din rm
with US TV RCV DVD Hifi BIK
w/elec. stove & microwave
€580 incl all utl Call:
0170-3255470
2 Bedroom TLA 5min from
RAB AFN, washer/dryer, patio

/king size bed, complete
kitchens, yard, parking, Pets
allowed. Write to kcms@arcor.
de or call 017643019979. We
will send complete pictures
on request µ
Hotel serv Appts 1-2BR
in RAM / Land / Kindsb
fully equip incl breakfast &
laundry free int / phone / AFN
TV / 24 hr Taxi serv Call Janet
0177-1955959
Ramstein city 1-2-3BDR
apt.-townhouse, furnished,
TV, DVD, VCR-tape library,
wash-dryer,
dishwasher,
yard, gazibo, free calls to
USA, below TLF allowance
06371 57888
TLA-close to RAB, large
yard.angelika@stuard.de or

After regular business hours emergency hotline: Call 01 71 - 5 23 52 72

» 24-hour Service

AND: ¸ Harley Davidson
Motorcycles for rent
-> Different Models
¸ Need Motorcycles for driving test?
Ask for special offers!
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0179-531-0274
Weilerbach 10 Min. from
Ramstein wonderful Apt.
63 sqm new furnished
complete kitchen 1 BR TV
DVD CD-Player Internet
Washer/Dryer Terrace Phone:
015115226532
Autos

µ

= see photo @

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have become
a target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please.
We buy all used cars in

any condition w/ or w/o
insp. We pay top prices.
Autosamiexport7@yahoo.
de
0176-23628598
or
0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5
payments on good reliable
cars
with
inspection!
BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! Tel. 0631-98741 or
0171-7912679
! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down !!!!
We Buy Junk Cars!!!! Towing
For Junk Cars***We Do
All Customswork!! Phone:
0174-2017910 µ
Please see page 34 for more Ë
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! ! ! We buy all cars,
accident, high mileage, bad
transmission; top prices paid
Tel. 0171-7912679
!! 1989 Volkswagen Passat
SW. 5 speed 1,8 lt motor blue
with german ínspection.
.$950 call 0162 6962377
needs minor repairs
!!! BMW 525i 6cyl one
owner original 98K miles air
cond sunroof 4door electr
windows alloyed rims 5sp
ABS brakes met passed mil
inspection exc condition
only €2550.- obo Tel:
06301-791500
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0
down and first term finance
available on selected used
US Spec cars at www.
militaryusedcarsales. com all
cars delivered with USAREUR
inspection and power train
warranty, visit website or call
0631 3549908 for details µ
!!!!Buy here pay here $200
down gets you driving all
autos guaranteed usareur
insp! Call for details 01703070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage, accidents, bad
engine or transmission we
pay top $ call 0170-3070155
or 0631-3579225
!!!For Sale!!! 99 Alfa Romeo
156, has german inspection
2,5l V6 w/ 190PS; Power

Kaiserslautern American

front and back Windows;
Power Locks; Power Mirrors;
small scratch in Front Rear
other then that Good
condition; 17” Rims; incl.
Sport package 3. $5000/best,
add $150 for orig. 16” Rims.
0176-61596185 µ
!Fiat Mirea S:W. 5 speed, 1.8
ltr motor, clean, has german
inspsecion, 112 hp. good on
gas, Great family car, $2400
Call: 0160-6962377
!Mercedes Owners! Call
me before you sell or junk
it. 0171-8954421 or 065631564 www.klink-cars.de
‘96 BMW 328i, good
condition, PCSing and must
sell, 10 disc changer, power
windows, installed car phone.
$2,500 Call 06371-614807,
015121324029 µ
‘99 Ford Explorer Sport,
2dr, auto, 6cyl, us spec,
forest green with metallic
trim, tan leather interior, cd
player, 4x4, power seats, anti
theft, auto sunroof, power,
92,500 miles, $4850, great
truck for German winters!
0173-6738069
****2001
HONDA
CRV****113,700 km, euro
spec, silver, just had a major
tune up in January, six-cd
changer, AC works great! For
more info, call 01757442737.
Ask for Jason

****2005
Mazda
6s
Sedan**** $10,500 obo Great
Condition!! 70,500 miles, V-6,
charcoal grey, auto. trans, AC,
power locks & windows, bose
premium sound system,
sunroof, theft system, new
brakes ‘09 & tires ‘08, dealer
maintained,
great
gas
mileage, alloy wheels, smoke
free. Call for test drive: 01520459-4289 or 01621-784-876.
Email for pics: astelfox2002@
yahoo.com
**2005 BMW 330Ci Softtop convertible** American
Specs, Gray w/black leather
interior, 42K mi, 6-speed
manual trans, A/C, Xeon
lights, Radio/CD, Heated
seats,
Ipod
integration
installed. $21,000. E-mail:
sunjaz@yahoo.com
05
Subaru
Impreza
WRX Wagon 2.5L for sale,
modified to 350+HP, asking
18.5K, contact Wayne @
015155347383, µ
1986 Mercedes 280SE
Sedan, blue, 6cyl, 110.000Km,
fully equipped, very good
condition.
Eligible
US
import 2011 with no cost
for conversion as oldtimer
$3,000. Call: 06306-1339
evenings
1989 BMW 320i, Gold
Exterior,
Brown/Black
Interior, 4-door, 6-cylinder,
Automatic, Kenwood CD
Player (KDC-MP625), Trailer
Hitch, Sunroof. Just passed
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inspection on 12 May 2009.
Lots of tread left on the fairly
new all-season tires. Also
includes a full-size spare
with a mounted summer
tire. Just Cost $750 for: New
left and right tie rod ends,
Front-wheel
alignment,
Muffler w/ hangers. Also
both suspension wishbone
pressed-grommets replaced
in Oct. 08- $160. All new
coolant hoses with recent
coolant flush. New valve
cover gasket. $2500 OBO.
Call Steve at 016099163635
or
email
steve_krach@
hotmail. com µ
1989 Toyota Master Ace
Surf Van Japanese Spec.
well
maintained,
just
passedinspection, new tires.
$1,500 OBO. 01605560379.
1991 Golf II, White. Central
locks, Power steering, Brake
pads less than one year old,
New clutch cable, great
condition good on gas.
Asking $1100. OBO Best getaround car ever. Please call
017627600487
1993 Automatic BMW 318i:
85,000 miles, 4cyl, 1.8L,
ABS brakes, airbag, sunroof,
cloth interior, stereo--$4,000
obo. Call 0151-18694247 or
06373-506285
1994 Audi 80 Euro SpecFull
service history, 2Owners
from new, Summer/Winter
tyres, 1year TUV (inspection)
180,000km 4 door, Manual

Transmission
Central
locking, Sunroof, CD, Good
runner $3000 OBO Tel 01511 050 3333
1994 BMW 540I 4-Door
Sedan Available: PRICE:
$3,000, but all reasonable
offers will be considered
Passed Inspection: Mar
09 Oil Changed: Mar 09
Call
015158214544
or
01755324570 No calls after
9pm Please RunsExcellent
5-Spd
Clean
Reliable
LeatherInterior 6-Cylinder
Engine Power Windows/
Locks
Approx.
190km/
Euro Specs PowerSunroof
SpareTire CD Player, AM/FM
Radio Emergency Triangle/
First Aid Kit PowerSteering
JumperCables Fog Lights
Front and Back Replaced
Battery-‘09 Rear Sunshade
Replaced Emergency Brake‘09 PowerMirrors Adjustable
Headlights Owner’s Manuel
(German µ
1995 BMW 316i, Automatic.
80K miles w/ A/C. Brand new
alternator, brakes, & muffler.
Just
passed
inspection
- runs great! $4500. Call
06371598897
or
email
mbb111@optonline. net µ
1995 BMW 5-series, super
clean & rust free car, runs &
looks excellent, many extras,
$ 2,900 call 0163 9155 332
1995 Toyota T-100 PickUp Truck, with matching
SnugTop Shell. 6cyl, Auto,

SPECIAL CELEBRATION DAYS
in the ZOO
KAISERSLAUTERN

30 MAY + 1 JUNE, 2009 STARTING AT 10 A.M.
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Air, A/C, extended cab, bed
liner, hitch, runs well. $6,500
OBO. Contact mgabilondo@
aol.com
1996 BMW 323i Coupe, 170
HP, 75K mi, EUR specs, manual,
A/C, power windows, Alloy
wheels, Central locking, Driver
airbag, Passenger airbag,
Power steering, Sunroof, 26
mpg, runs great, 3500 euro,
Call 01756493583 µ
1996 BMW 328i, teal blue,
automatic,
115000KM,
plenty of power, all wx tires,
a/c, sunroof, excellent cond,
$6500 OBO. 06383579614
1997 BMW 318i 4Dr Sedan
w/ Sunroof. Sea green. Excell
cond. 100,000km. 2 owner.
6,000USD OBO. No A/C. PCS
August 09. 06371-404131
1997 BMW 318i, mod 98,
4-door, Sedan, 103Ks, 2nd
owner, AC, sunroof, airbags,
fold down seats, alloys, pow
windows, clean, has new
radio $6000; 0174-5237007
1997 Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer fully loaded well maint
w/records, white & gold,
131Kmls, w/multi disc CD
changer, $6000 obo optional
upgrade stereo speakers &
amplifier $1400 obo Call: 06313508335 or 0174-7587056
1998 BMW M3 blue coupe 321
hp excellent condition euro
spec winter and summer tires
$9500 01607878935 Luis µ
2000 Honda Accord LX
4dr, 96K miles, reliable
family or first time buyers
car. Runs excellent and will
pass inspection. Asking
$4500 OBO. Please call
06385-415493 or email
fperez80@gmail.com
2000 Honda Civic EX.
Very nice condition. Runs
great. Auto, A/C, Pwr locks/
windows, Sunroof, 2door,
Red, Cruise. Price reduced,
PCSing must sell. $4900 obo.
Email mgabilondo@aol.com
2001 Audi S8 $19,500
or 14,300Euro. Silver w/
black interior. 160K KM,
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European
spec;
winter
rims/tires incl; NAV/Phone;
full service records; 360HP
4.2L V8; amazing sport/
luxury sedan, loaded! pics
available 0160 9044 2326;
christopher.
weggeman@
ramstein.af.mil µ
2002 HONDA Civcic LX
SEDAN. green, pwr window/
doors/AC. 5-speed manual.
euro/halo lights, cold air
intake, cat-back exhaust,
alloy rims, rear spoiler.
upgraded/ipod
sound
system. 90K miles. $7000 call
0151-22320161
2003 ACURA TL TYPE
S; loaded and low miles
(62K); silver, black leather
interior; Navi and OnStar
(US only); $10,500; Eric at
06385415380 µ
2003 Audi A6 2.5 TDI Quattro
Tiptro full options - Excellent
conditions - 20K€ OBO - Tel:
0.160.44.80.666 µ
2003 BMW R1200C US
Spec, ABS, Heated Grips,
7000 Miles, $8500. kredin@
gmail.com µ
2004 BMW 325i; US spec;
49,500 miles; automatic
steptronic
transmission;
4-door; Sport Package;
heated seats; parking assist;
Rain-sensing wipers; Power
windows/door locks/seats;
Cruise
control;
AM/FM
stereo w/ single CD; Airconditioning; dual front/
front side airbags; passed
USAEUR vehicle inspection
March 2009; recent tuneup; Titanium silver w/ black
leatherette interior. Great
commuter, road trip or family
car! Please call 478-2140 or
0162-747-4279 after duty
hours. µ
2004 HD Sportster 883XL
Black Aftermarket A/C, pipes
and re-jetted. Original parts
also included in sale. 3500
miles. Asking $5000 (3700
euro) OBO. Just took out of
storage and is road ready.
Installed new battery, spark

www.bwginas.com
Call for your
appointment now!
Open:
Mon-Fri 10 am – 6 pm
Sat
10 am – 3 pm
Hauptstrasse 35
66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 40 45 05

plugs, oil change and fresh
gas. Please call Dustin at
015157935145
2004 Toyota Matrix XR
Sport Wagon automatic,
4D, 60K miles, clean, great
condition, super mileage
at 28 MPG, AC, PS, AM/FM/
CD player, sun roof, cruise
control, roof rack, tilt wheel,
power windows. Available
after 12 Jun. Asking $9,500.
Call Dave at 016090517824
or Jing at 01608089650. µ
2004 Toyota Matrix XR Sport
Wagon automatic, 4D, 60K
miles, clean, great condition,
super mileage at 28 MPG, AC,
PS, AM/FM/CD player, sun
roof, cruise control, roof rack,
tilt wheel, power windows.
Available after 12 Jun. Call
Dave at 016090517824 or
Jing at 01608089650.
2005 Dodge Durango.
32000 miles, fully Loaded,
third row seating, Pioneer
cd w/ ipod hook up, dvd
system, alloy wheels, running
boards, leather seats, power
everything, moon roof,
4x4. $14,000.00 obo. Call
063718022474 or email
jollyherc@yahoo. com µ
2005 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
Quad Cab Short Bed 2WD.
Blue with oyster color leather
seats. 5.7 hemi. 40,500
miles. 20” tires with 5,000
miles. deck lid. list $18000.
Sell $14000 home number
evenings 06374-802868 µ
2006 Jeep Liberty 2WD
65th Anniversary edition
51000
miles,
excellent
condition 12000 OBO Call
0177-4511530
2006 Jeep Liberty 65th
Anniversary edition 50000
miles, forest green, Tinted
rear windows, power locks,
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power windows 3.7l liter
rear wheel drive Excellent
condition. 14000 OBO. call
0177/4511530 µ
2006 Pontiac GTO, black,
11k miles, 6spd, red leather,
New Bassani exhaust and
Lovells suspension. Bought
family car before it arrived
on 6th May. 24k OBO.
06371619659 µ
2006 Toyota Corolla LE All options, leather, dealer
maintained, Ramstein Area,
33,000 Miles - $12,500
obo- Pictures on request
- Car is ultra clean. Selling
because we bought a larger
car. Just passed inspection
- Contact me Willy Williams
015125221329 or donald.
williams@mac.com µ
2007 BMW X3; US Spec;
23,500 miles; automatic;
all-wheel drive; Premium
package;
Integrated
Navigation
and
Phone
system; Heated seats; Heated
steering wheel; Stability
Control; Traction Control;
Hill Descent Control; Cruise
Control; AM/FM Stereo w/
single CD; Air Conditioning;
Dual front/side airbags;
Power
windows,
door
locks; Moon roof; Roof rack;
Original Owner! Warrenty
and free shipping to US will
transfer. Please call DSN 4782140 or 0162-747-4279 after
duty hours; $29,500 obo µ
2007 Mini Cooper “S”
Convertible, US-Specs with
shipment, <10K miles, Winter
& Summer Tires with rims,
IPod, Heated Seats, Auto AC,
Sport / Climate / Convenience
Packages, Chili Red with
white stripes, must see to
Please visit: kaiserslauternamerican.com

appreciate, KBB over 27K
asking 24K, 06383-925917 or
01520-2398369 µ
2007 Toyota Sienna Limited.
Like new. Less than 9,800
miles. V6, Auto, Leather,
Sunroof, Many extras, $31,500
OBO. ALSO 2000 Honda Civic
EX, Very nice, Red, Auto, A/C,
Sunroof, Cruise, $5,900 OBO
Contact:
MGABILONDO@
AOL.COM
2008 Automatic SCION
TC, 26500 miles. Still under
warranty. Need to sell ASAP,
returning to the states. Asking
14000, willing to negotiate.
Please call 016095697368 µ
2008 Honda Civic EX
AT/AC/PW/PL/PM,
tilt
cruise,
moonroof,
rust
proof, non-smoker, 25,000
miles, dealer maintained,
factory warranty//$17,595
obo// Excellent condition!
hooteman@gmail. com or
0174-635-8481 µ
2008 New Mini Clubman S,
automatic, 4 doors, Sparking,
silver (metallic paint), gray
w/black int. leather, USA,
spec. Yes, you can import
this vehicle to the USA (free).
This car still has the factory
warranty. Asking $22,500.00
obo Please call at 0174-4668954 or 0631-380-8297 µ
2008 Saab 9-3. 6 speed
manual, leather, xenon
cornering headlamps, heated
seats, great gas mileage. 17inch premium wheels. 15,000
miles. 06313502863 µ

Saturday, May 23

8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 06371 51635
www.Suessdorf.de

TROPHIES, KEY SERVICE, GIFT ITEMS
AND MUCH MORE!

INTERNET
SERVICES
Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

a
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ew
r vic
“Se
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sm

www.lachmanns.de • info@lachmanns.de

Ramstein AB Enlisted Club
Bldg. 2140 • Tel: 06371-462995
Fax: 06371-462995
Ramstein AB • Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Tel: 06371-43475 • Tel: 06371-943923
Fax: 06371-44460

Your
#1
Source
for Personalized Euro-Plates

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Made on the spot 7 days a week!
Kreative - Images Ramstein BX Mall
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3 Series BMW model ‘94
Coupe, 6cyl., 5spd sunroof
power st ABS brakes, airbags,
green met, 1owner orig 98K
miles passed mil insp exc
cond €2550 T 06301-719500
4 EUROwinter tires w/
rims 175/65R14 used 1
winter on a Miata $300 OBO
015115288825 µ
91 Honda Prelude 2dr 5spd
alloys pwr sunroof AM/
FM radio €1650 obo Call:
0157-77251098
91 Opel Kadett autom. low
mileage fuel efficient many
extras pwr steer very good
cond guar to pass insp $1650
Call: 0179-1712237
93 Honda Accord 4dr 166k
$900 5spd manual blk/grey
AirCond 01799095658 avail
early June
93’
Mercedes
300CE
Coupe, automatic, fully
loaded, warranty, inspection
new €3.650.- Call george:
0170/3814237
93’ Mercedes 500 SL,
143tkm,warranty, inspection
new, €11.650.- Call george:
0170/3814237

94 Golf III 2dr 5spd €1650 obo
exc cond Call: 0172-6145213
97 model Rover 214E 4dr
5spd pwr steer exc cond
well kept $1750 Call: 015777251096
97’ Hyundai Coupe S,
123tkm, warranty, inspection
new, €3.350.- Call george:
0170/3814237
98’ BMW 535i sedan, MStyle, 160tkm, fully loaded,
warranty,
inspection
new, €7.980.- Call george:
0170/3814237
Audi A4 Avant 2.5 TDI SLine Black, 2003, 130 000
miles, ESP, alloys 17”,leather
interior,
registered
in
american system Price 13000
$ or 10000 Euro very good
condition, service book, stell
maitenanced by Audi Dealer,
Contact Kris working hours
06371 402595, or after 17.30
01621601910
Audi A6 Limousine Quatro,
2002, 2.4L, Euro SpecsLuxury
car, 135K KM (81K miles), Black
exterior with black leather
interior, 6-way heated seats
front and rear, automatic

…
get 50a%nd
on the
off
second
trea
for

nt
reatme
Buy a t or more…
0
5
€
for

you or y
t
our friement
nd

transmission
w/Techtronic
Drive, Electronic Parking
Sensors front and rear, Builtin Navigation System, Alarm,
Power Sunroof, AWD, In-Dash
Computer Diagnostics, All
Season and summer tires,
Dealer maintained, loaded with
extras. $15,500 OBO. Must sell
due to PCS. Call 06385-925303.
Audi A6 Quattro , “91 , four
wheel drive , 2.8 V6 , 178
HP , only 115000 miles ,
Aircondition ( just serviced
), Cruise Control , 4 Summer
Tires on Alloy , 4 Winter Tires
on Steel , Keyless Entry ,
Trailer Hitch , +++ a lot more
+++ 2299 euro OBO , call
Michael @ 015122750111
BMW 1994 318i 5spd 215k
km power sunroof and
window, cd changer, rims,
heated seats, good condition.
Runs great, always reliable,
regular maint. Inspection
passed May 2009. $2600 call
0152 2204 2139.
BMW 1996 520I 142,000
KM clean and fast recent
service and detail come with
almost new set of 4 summer
tire with 4 additional almost
new winter tires on seperate
rims has cd player with ipod
connection also has air
condition for the summer.
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for more info please call
016099741487
BMW 318i sedan, built 97,
red, rear parking sensors,
new tires, new shocks,
182tkm, very clean interior
& exterior. €3000 obo. Call:
0170-2135-793
BMW 520i 1995-New tires,
air cond, new brakes. Avail 8
Jun. Call Jeremy: 0160-4487823, Lydia: 0160-448-7824.
$3500 obo.
BMW 520i 1995. NewTires, new
brakes, air cond, 197,000Km,
Power win/locks, avail 8 Jun.
Call Jeremy:0160-448-7823, or
Lydia: 0160-448-7824.
BMW 525i Wagon, 1994,
24V 192 hp. Automatic, A/C,
Airbags, pow wind., mp3/CD,
recently inspected $2800.Call: 0176-9707-5476
BMW 740 2000 body type
e38, Euro Specs, power
everything, moonroof, 10
Airbags, Rainsensors, Power
Memomry Leather Seats,
Xenon Lights, Customized
BMW Sport Suspension, MP3
Radio, ABS, ASR, DSC, New Oil
Change, New Brakes, Chrome
Rims w New Tires, 16” Winter
Wheels, and more. Asking
11500$ obo 01755634292
Car
storage,
covered,
possibility of working on

The First Day Spa in

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
www.day-spa-ramstein.de
Tel.:06371-59 80 888
Miesenbacherstr. 18 • Ramstein

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

Dr.Peterson

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation

1$ = 1 €
ad
with this
ay 31
valid till M

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Weekend appointments available
Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

Aestheticform

PLEASE SEE PAGE 38 FOR MORE Ë

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Heidelberg: 06221.657336
www.dr-peterson.com

OASE MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

SUMMER SPECIAL
New! Smart Lipo Laser

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL
01 76 • 62 19 77 28

19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MENS CHEST

» Walk-ins welcome
» Appointments available
before, during and after
hours

» Specializing in clipper cuts,
fades, flat tops, tapers,
razor work, hair braiding

project car. If interested pls
call 06372-509206
Cars for sale between €1000
- €5000, BMW, VW, Mazda,
Opel, Convertibles etc. stick &
automatic Call 0160-2953805
Chrysler Pacifica Touring
AWD‚ 06, 60000 miles,
First Owner, Checkbook
Inspected. AC, PW, PL, PM,
automatic, AM/FM CD/DVD,
cruise, heated leather power
seats, 6 passenger seating,
dual zone climate, parksense
system, security alarm, extra
winter tires. $19,000. Chris
06221-144912. µ
Chrysler PT Cruiser 2007
140HP Touring Edition 6700
mi silver sunroof AC power
windows side mirrors remote
door locks RC dash info ctr
Ziebart rust 2nd upholstery
treatment. 29K & 24 month
factorytransferable,Guarantee
remains. US INSP thru June
2010 non-smoker one owner
$13,750 Evenings 06306-1339
Dodge Caravan, 2003, 3.3L
V6, 105K milesSilver van with
Auto transmission, electric
windows, cruise control, am/
fm cd, luggage rack, seats are
removable for hauling large
items. Runs great!$3,500
OBO. Must sell due to PCS.
Call 06385-925303.
For Sale 89 BMW 525
$2000 obo runs great sport
suspension kenwood stereo
ipodadapter
call
Mike
015154363197 or e-mail
sgstaab@yahoo. com
Honda Civic , good runing
Car, good Shape, dependabel,
$1600, Call. 0173/3446727

» Beauty Salon
Manicure ,Cornrolls, Weaves

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm

JADE MASSAGE
• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Please call for appointment:

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

BICH DESIGN NAILS
*Manicures & Pedicures
*Acrylic Nails
*Powder & UV Gel

Please call for appointment:
0176 - 61 28 69 35
Fabrikstr. 22 · 66849 Landstuhl
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Honda Civic , H/Back, very
reliable, runs good, $2250,
Call. 01625877560
Honda Odyssey 1996 Light
blue with grey interior, one
owner, well maintained.
$3600 obo Call 06374-5072
Mercedes automatic 1989
very good cond $2000 obo
Call: 0160-92866150
Mercedes automatic 1990
very good cond $1950 obo
Call: 0170-04880443
Mercedes Benz, 1995 C36
AMG, 197K, Automatic,
A/C, New tires. Brakes and
tie rods replaced last year.
Interior/exterior in good
shape. Asking $4500. Call:
06371-612365 µ
Mitsubishi Space Runner
‘99 dark blue met new
german INSP 1owner no
accident airbag alloy rims
asp center locks 85KW 1.8L
low miles garaged exc cond
€2950 Call: 0175-3488215
Opel Kadett built 90, very
clean, nice car, low mileage,
4 door, 4Zylinder, Stick, 1.4
engine,very good condition,
new tune-up; inspection
guaranteed, new tires. $1350
Call: 0178-5268116
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US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.
theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
VW Golf, Good running
car, great gas mileage,
good Shape, $1450 Tel.
01728563345
VW
Jetta
Automatic,
Low Mileage, rust free,
runs trouble free, excell.
gas mileag, $1690.-, Call.
017652065543
VW Passat Turbo V5 Station
Wagon, 1998, White, Excellent
Condition, 150 HP, 1.8 Turbo,
A/C, Power Steering, electric
windows, sunroof, Powerlock
& RC, ABS, 4900 Euro. Call
015158112305.
Motorcycles

µ

= see photo @
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Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have become
a target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
2003 Yamaha YZ450F! New
tires, tubes, plastic, spark
plug, air filter, x-pad, oil, FMF
Q exhaust, gold chain, blue
sprockets, and lots of extra
parts and the manual. All the

new stuff has not been ridden
on at all, this is your chance
to get a really incredible
dirt bike you can ship back
in your household goods.
Will consider interesting
trades. This motocross/
FMX bike is serviced and
ready to go! $4250 email
dinomurphy@hotmail.com
or dino.murphy@us.army.mil
located in Baumholder. call
0162-272-9997 µ
04 Honda Shadow Spirit
1100, blue, heated grips, hwy
pegs, sm luggage rack, great
condition, 15K mi, Kevin
06385-925495 after 1700hr
$4700 obo
06‘ Kawasaki KLR 650 Runs
great! Perfect for cruising the
hills of Germany! 11K miles/
garage kept/a lot of extras.
$5K call 06374802789
2005 Honda CBR 125cc,
Euro Spec, low miles,
excellent cond. ,great starter/
rental bike, $2500 OBO
01606568391 µ
2008 Harley Davidson
Softail Rocker C blue Pcific in
color, only 350 miles, garaged
kept, lots chrome, over $1000
in dealer installed Harley
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parts. $19000.00 obo. Home
06333-602779, cell 01701746583 ask for Larry µ
2008 Harley Nightster
$11000 neg. 250mls garage
kept Call: 06301-718335 or
0176-83060395
Honda CBR 125 ‚05, Euro
Spec, low miles, excellent
cond, great starter bike, $1800
OBO. 01606568391 µ
Suzuki
GSXR600,1999
model, 32000kms, 1st class
condition, new rear tyre,
new battery, crash pads,
tinted double bubble screen,
no damage on bodywork.
€2750 call 0173-4748800
montanamotorcycles.com µ
Yamaha XJ 600S Diversion
1993 44Tkm 61HPS new
germ specs new tires &
top case lots of extras very
good cond €1600 obo Call:
06357-989770
Announcements

µ

= see photo @
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KMS 8th Grade Prom Fund
Raiseer! We are having a
Car Wash, Silent Auction &
Bake Sale at the Vogelweh
Skate Express Parking Lot
on Saturday, May 23rd. It

will start at 9am and go until
2pm or until we run out of
business. We will be moving
the Silent Auction to the
Vogelweh Community Center
Conference Room starting at
2pm and will have it open until
5pm Saturday evening. Come
by and get your car washed,
eat some goodies and place
a bid on your favorite basket.
Help us create a wonderful
memory for our graduating
class. All proceeds go to the
funding of the 2009 KMS 8th
Grade Prom!
On May 23 2009 at 0900
anyonewho has an American
Made Muscle Car, Truck or
Harley is meeting in the PX
parking lot at Vogelweh. We
will be driving in a group to
Landstuhl at 1000hrs. There
we will pick-up the Wounded
Warriors and take them for a
cruise. Around 1200hrs we will
bring them back to Vogelweh
and put on a Show with BBQ.
The Car Show will be held on
Exchange New Car Sales Lot.
There will be Trophies for the
winners. The categories are
by manufacture date pre80’s, 81-2000, and 2001-2010,

May 22, 2009
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for the kids we will have the
Jumper Castle! And much
more!!!! All proceeds go to the
Wounded Warriors. For more
info call Chad Sullivan: 017681179618 or mail: sullihanau@
aol.com or Call Kieth Lovell
0631-91150 or mail kl36406@
militarycars.com
The Ramstein Chinese
Language Club will be
meeting each Tuesday at
12:00 at the E-Street Cafe
at the ramsteinEnlisted Club
building. Military members
and dependents are welcom
to come and practice /
improve their Mandarin
conversation. For questions,
please call Capt Fryman
at 478-2209 or e-mail: ian.
fryman@ramstein.af.mil
Child Care

µ

= see photo @
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KA advertisers living on
base/post and offering
child care services are on
the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) providers.
Those living off base/post
offering these services in
the KA are not screened by
FCC. Use good judgement
when choosing off base/
post child care services.
Qualifications should be
checked and references
requested before placing
any child in the custody of
child care providers who

have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis,
MUST be licensed by the
FCC office. If you do not
have a license and provide
care, you could possibly
lose your base housing
privileges.***
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving
child care in Landstuhl kids
from 0-14. Ref av 01604180216 µ
Daycare in K-town full or
part time, nights & weekends.
Open for all ages Call 06313105943 or 06328-8229 or
0151-24264348
Germ. sitter has free fulltime
places 0-3yrs flexible time
info Call 06372-5096884
German “Hotel Mama” near
RAB has opening for newborn
or infant 0151-57583660
German Mom has openings
for all ages loving care
around the clock, days,
nights, weekends Call 01636962644
German mom has openings
full- or parttime. Every age
is welcome. Reverences
available.
Call
Dagmar
Tel:06385/993240
Live - in - Nanny. Before and
after school, housekeeping:
light cooking, laundry Call:
0160-92775447
Loving nanny in Ramstein
Village has full-time openings

CO N

TA C T

:

NOW ENROLLING FOR SY 09/10
Program / Classes:
Koenigsbergerstr. 12
2, 3, or 5 Half Day
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2, 3, or 5 All Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
B & A Available
E-mail: ckchouse@t-online.de
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

Faith Baptist Preschool & School
A Ministry of Faith Baptist Church

Now Accepting Registrations
for the 2009/2010 School Year

Preschool Program for children ages 3-5 (M/W/F) 9-12
Faith Baptist School offers classes K-6 M-F
Faith Baptist Church
Lichtenbrucherstrasse 17
67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
secretary@faithbaptistchurch.de

For more information please feel free to call:
Preschool: 0631-3187520 or 0175-7176406
School: 0631-3187519
www.faithbaptistchurch.de

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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for your baby call:0175 993
42 36
Opening from birth to
1yr experienced 10min to
Westgate clean educational
fun w/references Call Erika
06371-611266 or 01747513175 lv msg if not home
For Sale

µ

= see photo @
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Caution:
Some
KA
Classified ads have become
a target for scams. Please
be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
!!!!!! Light brown couch, 3
chairs and beautiful glass
topped round, large coffee
table. Antique German
furniture. All in very good
condition. Email for pics. Ktown area. 350 euro for set.
desrtwind1@yahoo.com or
06371-97-6117
!!!!!2 75watt transformers,
1 300w transformer, 1 1600w
transformer, all in excellent
condition. ..make reasonable
offer. desrtwind1@yahoo.com
or 06371-97-6117 K-town area.
!!!!!280 PSP Games and 14
PSP Movies for sale. All for
$400. Call 0177/4511530
!!!!!AEG 4-drawer freezer chest,
white, 220v, excellent condition$80; American style refrigerator,
220v, white, no frost, with
separate freezer on top, good

COUPONS BY

Coupon Prices: €99 + VAT
	OR €65 + VAT (together with a display ad)
Size:
2 columns x 35 mm
Please contact us for more information:
0631 - 30 33 55 36

condition-$80; Siemens german
style front-loading washer
with Whirlpool American style
dryer, both 220v, white, very
good condition-set for $200.
desrtwind1@yahoo.com
or
06371-97-6117 in K-town area.
!!!!!dark green oversized chair
and ottoman, good condition$50 obo; antique mirror, 34”
x
22”rectangle….excellent
condition-40 euro obo; 2 sets
of wooden, adjustable shelves
from Ikea-$100 each set obo;
desrtwind1@yahoo.com
or
06371-97-6117 in K-town area.
!!!Couches,
freezers,
household
items.
We
buy & sell furniture. Tel.
0152-04951493 µ
!!!raclette grill, Tefal, 220v,
excellent condition-$20; set

of 2 slice white toaster 220v,
wooden dish rack, Braun
white mixer 220v, Panasonic
black microwave 220v, 220v
coffee maker and 220v can
opener. ...whole set for $50.
desrtwind1@yahoo. com or
06371-97-6117 in K-town area.
**PCS Sale** Everything
must go!!! Transformers, 2 Sky
Receivers with Dish, 2 AFN
Decoders, Breakfast Table w/
6 chairs, Baby/Girl Clothes and
Shoes various sizes, Toddler
Toys, Floor Lamps, Kitchen
Appliances,
Yard
Tools.
All Offers considered. Call
06374-991955 after 1200.
1 Familyhouse 140 m2
with a nice Garden for
Sale. Price 115 000€.Tel.
0151 50183095.
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KAISERSLAUTERN

SAVE
ON KITCHEN AND FURNITURE
SAVE THE VAT (2 x)*

Example:

on your order!

19% VAT
w. VAT-form

* Receive the VAT (19%) one-off
(19% VAT = Möbel Martin Price -15,97%)
valid for new orders only and on
reduced exhibits.

T
additional VA

X

Konto-Nr.

X

Betrag

- 402.-

Betrag

Kaiserslautern

X

X Text

Bankleitzahl

• Professional advice in English •
welcome
&
• Lovely kids club • Great restaurant • Free parking
• Daily attractive special offers and great discounts
Living rooms, Bedrooms, Couch sets, Dining rooms, Kitchen,
Nursery, Cash- and Carry, Boutique, Gifts, Lamps, Carpets, Drapery.
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www.moebel-martin.de

Richtung
Saarbrücken

Abfahrt
KL-Centrum

Work at Landstuhl?

(Landstuhl Regional Medical Center)

Need a Find-It Guide?
4 CORNERS has them!
Just ask for a Find-It Guide

They are behind the desk, not on display

Bis Dreieck Kaiserslautern Ausfahrt Kaiserslautern Centrum;
auf die B40/Mainzer Straße, Richtung Kaiserslautern City abbiegen;
an der 2. Ampel links (Fitness-Company) zum PRE-Park in die Europaallee abbiegen;
an der zweiten Kreuzung die abknickende Vorfahrt nach links zum Parkplatz von Möbel Martim abbiegen.

25.000 sqm

220v small item sale:
Rowenta iron, toaster, can
opener, hair cutter, hair dryer,
clock radio, power strips,
transformers. Avail June 1.
Reserve now. 06371-619346
28 PSP games and 14 movies
All in excellent condition
Selling as a pack 240 dollars
Call 0177-4511530
3 door IKEA schrank. Mirror
on door, shelves behind one,
Closet space behind others.
Call Jeremy: 0160-448-7823,
Lydia: 0160-448-7824. $40 obo
AFN Decoder and satellite
dish. Includes remote control.
Call Jeremy: 0160-448-7823,
Lydia: 0160-448-7824. Avail 1
Jun. $125 obo.
Antique jewelry box/makeup kit, w/ mirror, in good
condition $175 OBO. 8x8x8
in size. mtyapo@yahoo.com
/ 0175-5383044 µ
Antique sideboard, walnut,
210cm wide, 4doors with drawers
and shelves, good condition
€ 350 06371-57126 µ
Barbie scooter - $15. 2 x
Britax car seats. Toddlers trike
with handle that parents can
push - $20. Childs kitchen
with lots of accessories - $25.

Offer valid till 9
ay 0
Monday 25. M

*only valid for new orders over 150 in the obove mentioned departments. Excluded are articles from
Joop, Bassetti, Cawö, WMF, Silit, Auerhahn, V&B, Leonardo, ASA, Fissler, B+M Leuchten and Esprit,
offer valid till Monday 25. May 2009

67657 Kaiserslautern
Europaallee 21 (In PRE-Park)
Mo.-Fr. : 10.00-20.00 Uhr
Saturday: 9.30-20.00 Uhr
Phone: 06 31 / 89 24 -0

0J x 18 H2 Alloy Wheels
with Pirelli Snowsport Tires
235/40 R 18s 700 Euro
OBO,
+49162-2731860,
KaintzS@gmail.com µ
13.3” MacBook, 2.4GHz
Intel Core 2 Duo, 2GB DDR2
SDRAM, 1280 by 800 glossy
widescreen, isight video,
8X Superdrive, 1 FireWire, 2
USB, stereo speakers, Airport
Extreme wireless, Bluetooth
2.0, & Microsoft Office 2008,
7 months old, $1150 Call Rob
@ 0151-504-38033 µ
2 piece wooden entertainment center, large center
piece with room for up to 52”
TV and mirrored doors. Two
side pieces have mirrored
backs & overhead lights.
Center 41” wide x74” high,
side pieces 23” W x 72” high.
$125 obo call: 01603316125/
01603316119 µ
21“ Samsung TV with
remote control, 110V, asking
$25. Please call 06371-598118 or 0162-7080-474.
220
items-plugs
$1,
extension cords $3-4, fans
$20-30, iron $15, hairdyers
$8, clock radio $15, coffe pot
$15 Call:06374-5072

50.-

Währung

- fifty EURO -

Scheck-Nr.

2.519.-

2.117.-

50 � check *

r
se to encash in ou
with every purcha
y,
er
ap
, dr
in-house boutique
lamp- or rug shop

- 478.-

Net Special

Excluded are Musterring, Hülsta, Joop, Tempur and products
from our current ads and flyers as well as all articles from
the IN STORE. Not to be combined with other campaigns.

receive with this coupon

2.998.-

couch set
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or call Sabrina
0631-357 83 06
The Find-It Guide is a product of

www.finditguide.de
www.advantipro.de
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Microwave steam sterilser
for babies bottles - $5. 3
red plastic toddler garden
chairs - $2 each. Many boys
and girls clothes and shoes
from newborn to 6T. Call:
06371 468742
Bedroom Set - Japanese
Style.
King
Size
Bed
(180cm*200cm),
2Night
Stands & a big closet
(Schrank) with 2 sliding
doors. Comes with mattress
and Box Spring. Brand new,
bought 2 months ago. New
€1200 asking €900 OBO. EMail for pics and more info:
aurorasun84@yahoo.de
Bose lifestyle 38, Bose
lifstyle 12, Bose 301 speaker,
Bose Ipod docking station,
Bose upkeep to HDMI system
for all lifestyle system. call
016099741487
Charbroil Quick-set Grill &
COVER. Works great. Some
normal wear. $100 (would be
170 new) 06371-619346 µ
Chest Freezer 220V for
sale! Only 2 years old - in
perfect condition. $200
06371-619346 µ
Child jogger/bike trailer.
InStep Stride and Ride. Great
condition. Holds 2 kids. Use
as a jogger or attach to bike
as a trailer. $180 06371619346 µ
Clarinet
Vito7214
w/
case $350 OBO fawn_bj@
yahoo.com µ
Continental tires set of 4
with rims-185/55 R15 85 H
M+s $200 obo. Great for a
VW Golf Call 06374-5072
Cream colored sectional
sofa, arm chair, large
light
colored
german
entertainment system and
glass coffee table. All in
good condition. I will sell for
920€, original price paid for
all was 1950€ Call Horace
06301-719 242
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Dell Inspition Laptop. 3
years old, recently installed
windows
2007.
Great
condition, no problems with
it at all 60GB hardrive 240
dollars Call 0177-4511530
Dogkennel XL, good for
breed sizes like Labradors.
Like new. $70 OBO. Please
call: 0176-802806750
Electronics
for
sale-Kenwood receiver, iPod car
charger/ FM transmitter/
charger, DDR2 notebook
memory. Call 06374-805194
after 1800 for details.
For Sale!! Sony Ericsson W
810i cell phone free for all
sim cards, with walkman,
camera, blue tooth, still under
waranty, only used twice 70
Euros 01577-5808510 µ
For sale-Oak TV stand $40,
ladies 8 1/2 ski boots $30,
wardrobes $40 each, cloth car
cover, $20, white lace panel
curtain $2 per panel, pastel
shower curtain and liner
$10, Navy blue print chintz
sofa and love seat $500 OBO,
queensize mattress and box
spring $100, 06374-5072
Four BMW winters tires
with Wheels Previously on
BMW740. Size 225/60R1509V
Optimo K406 Brand Like
new, ready to be used.
Also one Michelin 255/60
ZR1596W with full size wheel
for spare tire. All five for 350
Euro obo 01603316125 or
01603316119
German shrank, solid wood,
antique, three door shrank
with original beveled mirror.
2 doors open to hang clothes,

the other has shelves. Three
drawers across the bottom,
in very good condition.
Disassembles easily. $600
OBO. Beautiful. Must see.
06371-630-782 µ
Green leather chair w/
stool-and large tv each $50
gibbmarina@gmail. com
High chair for toddler,
in very good condition,
sturdy, clean. $25 OBO.
mtyapo@ayhoo.com
/
0175-5383044 µ
HobieCat
17
Sport
catamaran w/trailer excellant
cond. perfect for Bostalsee
near
Baumholder.
Call
063739901 after 1900 or
480-5034 Ask for Russ µ
I have to sell a brandnew Metro
PCS Cell Phone which does not
work for me here in Germany,
it comes with a Charger, two
new Batteries, a Belt Clip, it
has already a new assigned
Number and was just activated
(954)793-3840, it is already paid
for the Service of the Month
of May. ....all you have to do is
change it over to your Name
and pay Month by Month
starting June $ 40,- Flatrate for
unlimited local & long Distance
Calls in the USA ! I have paid $
220,- just for the new Phone ,
as well another $65,- Activation
Fees and the $ 40,- for the
Month of May and now I have
no Use for the Phone, because

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM
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I live in Germany, so you are
getting a really good Deal
on this Phone € 200,- Call:
0621-3977777
IHome, system for Ipod, iH36,
opened, never used. Asking
for $85, price negotiable, fits
nano 1G, mini, 3G & 4G Ipod,
Video 5/5.5G, Shuffle 1G Call:
06371-839058
Large, gorgeous custom
made suede sofa for sale.
Bought $1500, selling $500.
Non-negotiable.
Home
phone: 06383-579867 or cell
016093969177. µ
Learn German! Rosetta
Stone -homeschool ed. $200,
Early Advantage Muzzy Lang.
I, and II. $180 each. excellent
German In Review grammar
book - $75. 06371-619346
leather couch / color cream,
oak couch, oak living room
table, oak dinning room set,
sofa bed, brass bedroom
set, 220V small fridge,
220V washer, Best offer,
0151-26730073 µ
Lot of infant’s clothes: 0-6
mos. sleeveless undershirts,
sweaters, shirts, pajamas,
gloves, hats, towels (birdseye)
new. 6-12mos shirts / shorts.
Unisex coz they’re all white. Got
a lot of them so most are really

new. Make me a reasonable
offer. mtyapo@yahoo.com /
0175-5383044 µ
Lots of Used Classic Mini Parts!
contact for more information
& Pics. goodoldcbcjohn@
hotmail. com µ
Maternity clothes in good
condition
(tops/pants/
dress)size small/medium $8
each OBO. Baby boy clothes
0-18 mos. Lt. colored dresser
$50. mtyapo@yahoo.com /
0175-5383044
Maternity clothes:Medium
size, pants $8 each, tops
$5each, dresses$8, all in good
condition. OBO. mtyapo@
yahoo.com / 0175-5383044,
let me know if you want
more pics µ
Misc. Items: Hard case
Luggage$55,4
kitchen
canisters(offwhite)$15, set of
sharp knives$25, Large picture/
painting$20, Box of drinking
glasses(10small/10tall)$25,
Belagio dishes(set of 4)$15. All
items are OBO, email mtyapo@
yahoo. com/01755383044 µ
Multi-Family Yard sale.
5/23/09, Sat 9-2, 15 Bruchstr
Bann
66851,
Womens,
Childrens toys, Appliances
Rugs Much, Much Much More,
Coffee & Cake

VcYgdYdX
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Institute for Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine
Dr. med. Reinhard Bock
Dr. med. Martina Thompson
Dr. med. Andreas Dawid
Schillerstraße 8 | 66482 Zweibrücken | Phone: 06332 - 5663-0
We have expanded our capacity for

The year around Tax Services
for Americans in Europe

Changes in life
bring tax changes,
we can help you
with those tax changes
in a professional way.
Located in Kaiserslautern we are very
easy to find, just off the Autobahn in
Einsiedlerhof.
Kaiserstr. 71, 67661 Kaiserslautern
Please call or email.

Tel: 0631 - 3 55 47 11
Fax: 0631 - 3 55 46 01
E-mail: wayne.stokes@hrblock.com

Magnetic Resonance Imagery
(MRI)!

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Starting now you can get an immediate
appointment for MRI exams.

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Take A6 (Saarbrücken) to A8
(Zweibrücken/Pirmasens)
Next to Rathaus in the middle of town.
Plenty of parking behind practice.
www.radiologie-zweibruecken.de
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Nike soccer shoes for boys
$20/OBO. size 33 Eur/12-13
US, red color still in good
condition. mtyapo@yahoo.
com / 01755383044 µ
PCS
Give-away!
Free
furniture: 3 kitchen chairs,
couch, arm chair, PC table,
book case, grill. K-town. Call
Tanya @ 0176-2039-3010
PCS Sale - 220v LG
Microwave $50; 220v external
Dishwasher $100 - connects
to kitchen sink. 0175221315668 or gabrieldenny@
mac.com µ
PCS Sale: AFN Decoder Box
w/Remote - $165; Excellent
German Air Conditioner,
almost new, portable floor unit
on rollers, comes w/exhaust
tube and window mount,
cools any room in minutes
- $200 matthew. hauke@
gmail.com 01603122837
PCS Yard Sale on Saturday
23 May 2009 from 0800 until
1300 various items ranging
from 220 freezer to Rugs
of various sizes and prices.
also available are various
bose
lifestyle
systems
and separate speakers.
Computers and other items.

Kaiserslautern American

location Woogstrabe 30 in
Rodenbach please come by
and get a great deal.
Playstation 2, 2 controlers,
guitar, 2 memory cards
and 51 games Excellent
condition 180 dollars. Call
0177-4511530
Satellite dishes $20 each,
Grundig
receiver,
$25,
transformers variety of sizes
Call 063745072
SKY TV--receiver, card
and satellite dish for sale.
PCSing. Everything for only
$200 (paid $600). Call 06373506285 or 0151-18694247.
SkyPlus digibox with twin
Satellite receiver and 160 GB
Hard drive like TIVO. 14 months
old. Latest model and software.
All programing from UK
165euro call 06372 8570441 or
0176 62171323 µ
This is a very rare pair of Nike
Air Yeezy Kanye West Zen
Grey Light Charcoal sneaker.
This is one of the hottest pairs
of sneakers to drop in 09. This
pair is extremely limited and
is a tier 0 release. This shoe
is not available in all sneaker
stores and will be very hard
to get your hands on. Don’t

sleep on these Deadstock
Air Yeezy’s. These will make
a great addition to any
collection. 0173-6738069 µ
Three oscillating fans, $10
each. One tower fan, $30.Call
06385-925303
Toshiba Satellite U305S5107;
Item
number:
77020549W; Windows Vista
Home Premium; 160 GB hard
drive, 2GB memory, optical
drive, CD, DVD, DVDRW, Intel
Core 2 Duo processor T5300;
Extras: 13.3 inch LCD, 3 USB
connections possible, LAN,
camera 1.3M and built-inloudspeakers, weight: 4.6
pounds, €400 obo. Call:
0176-64803721
Transformers-various sizes,
double outlet plug in, 1/2
the price of the BX Call for
info 063745072
Two “disc” sleds, one
toboggan sled, and one
snowboard sled. $10 each
or $25 for all four.Call
06385-925303.
UMUCBooks.CurrentVersions.
Great Condition. CMIT265
$37.00, WRTG101 $35.00,
WRTG393 $45.00, MATH107
$42.00. 01512-523-5639.
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Upholstered Couch/both
ends recline/two matching
end tables w/storagedrawers
$100; 3 bar stools $2 each;
wood end table with
two door storagecabinet
$15; various transformers
from $10-$75; two alarm
clocks $4 each;wood/glass
display/library cabinet $45;
gossip/telephone
bench/
tableunder-seat storage $50;
01605560379
Wardrobe
Excellent
condition (Height-88/Width107/Depth-24 in) 150$, Tanya
@ 0176-2039-3010 µ
Winnie the Pooh walker
$15. Baby walker$10. Baby
toys $10. Light colored
4drawer dresser $50 OBO.
A box of Baby boy clothes
0-18 mos. willing to take
offers. mtyapo@yahoo.com /
0175-5383044
Winter tires 185/65/15 with
rims. Excellent condition.
3x 20$ Call Tanya @
0176-2039-3010 µ
Yard Sale Bldg 1264
Vogelweh
Housing
Sat
23rd, 0800-1200 PCSing everything must go!
Yardsale! All must go!

Clothes, Electronic items,
shoes, toys, Oriental Rugs
and knick knacks. Any
reasonable offer accepted.
Close to all three bases:
RAB, VOG, & LRMC. 30
Woogstrabe,
Rodenbach
67774. 01609974141487
Pets

µ

= see photo @
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There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional
standards.
Please choose your pet
carefully. Make sure you
check the credentials of
the people selling the pet,
and get proper paperwork
showing shots and/or other
proof of healthy condition.
For
further
advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Beautiful 12yr bay gelding,
Selle Francais. Show jumper
at M level. Very sweet,
friendly. Great for trail
rides. 12,000 US. Call Vicki
0174-404-7191. µ
Biyorkies for sale in good
hands. Shots, mocrochiped
& pedigree. €400 Call:

TKS a Your One-Stop-Shop

Open Mon - Fri: 10:00 - 18:00

free parking in front; VAT forms accepted
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TKSShop Einsiedlerhof
Altes Forsthaus 2, 67661 Kaiserslautern

g Technical support hotline
g Customer Service Center
g Invoices

CABLE TV
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All TKS Services in English:
g Consultation
g Products
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06372-8033222
Labrador puppies, w/family
history, shots, chip, to loving
familys.
06304-273935,
0173-2958449.
Miniature male shorthaired Dachshund wanted
for breeding with our loveable
short-haired pup. Small stud,
but no color preference. If
interested, please call 06383579-747 or leave a message
at 01522-200-7525.
Pekinese & Beagle puppies
chipped shots Int Pass
€320/€380, In good hands
KTown 0160-6967979 µ
Rhodesian
Ridgeback
Puppies For information
please call 06361-4590336
Handy 0173-9106431 µ
Western Riding for adults
only in Hütschenhausen Tel:
0176-67472499
Wanted

µ
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American
Rock
Band
‚Last Minute‘. Looking to
reconstruct group. Auditions
needed for Lead Vocals,
Bassist, Lead Guitar and
Rhythm Guitar. Contact
Robert Parks Manager/

w

ca
s
k
.t
ww

Drummer at 0176-20677016
or 06301-791588. E-mail:
bobbybarcelona@yahoo.
com Also looking to record
third album if interested in
making own originals.
Boy Scout Troop 166 is
looking for boys (6th grade
and above) and adult
volunteers (male/female)to
experience the fun and
excitement
of
learning
leadership, citizenship and
self-reliance. Meetings are
held on Wednesdays at 7pm
on Ramstein AB at Bldg
1004. Contact Ian Nicholls
(Scoutmaster) on 0637152221, 57607 or 01752736951. Alternatively, David
Folkerts (Committee Chair)
on 06315-6002616.
Dancers wanted to join
our dance company. Email:
balletmaster1@yahoo.de
Dog walker wanted in
downtown Kaiserslautern,
must be avail late mornings.
Hourly rates negotiable.
Inquire at gibbmarina@
gmail.com
Female, 40 is looking for
Employee Position starting
June/July as aged care

provider, cleaning personel,
canteen helper. Daily Mon-Fri
approx. 5hrs. Kaiserslautern
area. Please call 0160-6737687
Full-time, live-out nanny
for 2 and 6 year-old,
beginning mid-July, 2009.
Needs to be able to provide
transportation
for
the
children. Need references.
Call 0162-156-2118
German lady looking for
people who need help to
clean their home. I clean
your house most efficient,
low priced and fastest!
Referencies
avail.
Call:
0175-8823730
Karaoke DJ for The Dubliner
Irish Pub Ramstein every
Tuesday Night 2100-2400
Equippment provided 06371406671 or 0176-81132787
Latino Dance Instructor
for the Dubliner Irish Pub
Ramstein Sundays 1800-2100
Call For info 06371-406671
or 0176-81132787
Looking for 5/6BR FSH,
Separate LR/DR, lg kit,
floor heating, balcony-nice
view, garage in Ramstein
School District avail July
016091339483 no finders fee

Looking for friends to
hang out with / talk to. Call
Jennifer: 0152-22007928
Looking for friends to
hang out with / talk to. Call
Jennifer: 06371-495534
Looking for Japanese
Tutor to help our 5yr old
expand her spoken and
written Japanese language
skills. 1 or 2 afternoons a
week in Schopp Germany.
Salary negotiable email:
jenaferhaf@hotmail.com
Looking for kittens. I would
like 2 so they could play
with each other. Please call
015223446195
Looking for knitters of all
experience levels to start
knitting group in KMC area.
For more information email
me at twistedgecko23@
gmail. com
Rock band looking for male
singer Call: 06383-5055
Wanted: Bowflex „Sport“
Home Gym Call Kevin,

0174-240-4921.
Professional Services

µ
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Professional
Services
are offered by registered
businesses as well as
private people. To ensure
a
satisfactory
service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front. For
cleaningservices,arrangefor
payments after a final walkthrough and inspection of
the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners.
Specalized in PCS, reg.,
carpet cleaning, yard works,
trash haul, grass cut &Junk
pick up 0160-93332210
! ! ! ! ! FM Home Cleaners
PCSing carpet regular trash
haul yard work & all other
duties as required. Good
rate, guarantee to pass insp
0178-6165888
PLEASE SEE PAGE 44 FOR MORE Ë

TKS makes
surfing easy
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! ! ! ! House Cleaning Service
On&Off Base, PCS, weekly &
carpet cleaning & painting!
Free estimate! 0160-91948-691
! ! Goodies Home Cleaners.
House PCS, Carpet cleaning,
yard works, trash haul
0151-51666251
! Awesome cheapest House
cleaning PCS, reg carpet
painting yard work trash
hauling, gura passing inspt
0160-6471275
!!!A Super Bright Cleaner
for PCS Cleaning, Trash
pick-ups,Painting etc @
015225307718. µ
!!!Helga´s Cake Service
9am-5pm Tel. 0631-51601
Fax: 0631-3508720 after 5pm
+ weekends 06357-7386
!!!Yard-Work, PCS-Cleaning,
painting.
fair-friendlyprofessional, 0178-1428106
any time
100% Fun! Clown, Magic,
Airbrush Tattoos, HipHopHound, Theme-parties 0174/3075784 µ
AaronHouse
cleaning
& trash hauling servs reg
PCSing yardwork repairs &
free junk pick up e.g. elect &

www.joesat.com

clothes avail 0173-8273480
insp guaranteed
Are you moving? PCS
cleaning carpet & upholstery.
Removal of bulk waste,
garbage, yard waste. Repair
service 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
b* PCS Cleaning pass insp
guaranteed on/off base
Niki 0176-67756856 Ampi
0176-87076932
Best Deal! Refill €17, Special
Package (manicure, pedicure,
facial
&massage)
€55,
Permanent Make-Up (Home
Service av) starting at €80
For appt call 0631-4140880
or 0151-55755497
Certified
translations.
Reasonable rates. Call Tel.
06374-4113 or 0179-531-0274.
Chima Cleaning Service
we specialize on PCS, house
cleaning and yard work.
Tel:015207026862 or visit us:
www.chima-clean-service.com
Computer Service - support,
consulting & education at
your house! All Windows
systems, ISDN, DSL, network,
security, and more! MH
Computer
Service
Tel.
0171-6561773
Do you need a babysitter?
Woman 29 yrs. Mackenbach
speaks fluent englsih avail
24/7. Call: 06374--991298
English speaking builder
looking for work. Block walls
Driveways Cobble block,
Brick paving Slab Paving
EVERYTHING THAT’S
IN THE KA YOU CAN ALSO
FIND ON THE WEB!
Please go online
and visit

www.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

0163-6543350
German, intensive course
I, 07/13 - 08/06, 9-12h, Mr.
Vollmer, Call 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
H & I Service: You need
help around your house,
we do all work personally
and perfect. PCS-cleaning,
house-cleaning, yardwork,
painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call
0179-7418078
House
Cleaning
Avail
weekly,
monthly,
or
PCS. Most essicient, low
priced and fastest!!! Call:
0175-8823730
Lokal Housekeeper has
openings. I clean your house
personally!! With References!
weekly, monthly, or PCS.
Most efficient, low priced and
fastest!!! Call: 0175-8823730
Looking for the best in
Summer Swimming Lessons?
Call: 0151-53986559 or email
us @ rebeccasswimschool@
yahoo.com Now offering
Lap Swim!
Michael Jackson CoverBand - For all Parties. Call us:
0160-92961770
Porsche parts & repair, tuneup,
engine+transmission
repair. Body work & paint .
Over 60 years experience.
15miles from Ramstein. Harry
Ollmann. Enkenbach, Auf
dem HahnTel.: 06303-2927
Professional
Gospel
Singer for your festivals,
weddings, parties, special
events or funerals? Call
Temas Tel. 06371-406381
or 0151-54620239 or email:
temas5@hotmail.com
Professional
translation

Part-time
Information Specialist
(25 hours/week)

USO, a non-profit organization serving military members and their families, has an immediate opportunity for
Information Specialist position at the USO Warrior Center located at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center (LRMC),
Germany. The position is part-time and requires providing quality services and support to military patients.
Key responsibilities: Assist with providing core programs (TV Lounge, Café Bistro Area, Internet Café, etc.) and
other morale-enhancing programs and services such as free telephone calls to loved ones, local area tours, seasonal
events, video games and periodic BBQs. Provide orientation of the USO lounge services to newly arriving wounded
service members. Interact with patients, assisting them with placing morale calls, etc. Brief and interact with Distinguished Visitors and LRMC staff. Ensure that coffee is always plentiful, snacks, water and soft drinks are always
stocked and available for patrons. Ensure overall cleanliness of the center.
Minimum requirements: Strong desire to help military service members; serious commitment and dedication to
the USO mission; previous related experience to include customer service and military environment, knowledge
of military community and protocol preferred; computer proficiency preferred; strong communication and public
speaking skills; ability to work on weekends and late evenings as needed.
If interested, please submit resume and cover letter to Kelly Means at kmeans@uso.org or fax to 0631-34064534; For
information, call 0631-34064403.
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and localization, marketing.
Contact us at: www.aardtrans.
com 06306-991281
Tra n s l at i o n s - ce r t i f ied.
Divorces, medical, school
certificates, etc. KL., near
Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
Very experienced handyman, moving,
repairs,
painting,
call
Mike
06371 57888
Jobs

µ
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Contract
Opportunity:
Landstuhl U.S. Hospital Germany Laboratory Technician
(Avian Flu/Pandemic Flu) - 2
Contracted PositionsRequired
Qualifications: (1) Baccalaureate
degree in a biological science,
or a Medical Laboratory
Technician (MLT) certification or
a foreign equivalent certification
or
Medical
Technologist
(MT) certification. (2) A post
Baccalaureate degree (Master’s
or Ph.D.) in a related field of
biological science is preferred,
(3) Non-US contractors must
provide documentation of
qualification
equivalency
(4) Knowledge of standard
and molecular laboratory
techniques and concepts
in traditional and molecular
Microbiology.This is a contractor
positionStart Date: On or about
28 September 2009Length of
Contract: One (1) 12-month
Basic Period, plus two (2) 12month Optional PeriodsFor
more
information
call:
Europe Regional Contracting
Office, POC: Ms Deloney
McNearyPhone:
06371-867058 or (DSN) 486-7058;
email
Deloney.McNeary2@
amedd.army.mil
Female, 40 is looking for
Employee Position starting
June/July as aged care
provider, cleaning personel,
canteen helper. Daily Mon-Fri
approx. 5hrs. Kaiserslautern
area. Please call 01606737687
Freelancer Needed!Do you

have writing experience and
want to make some extra
cash? The Kaiserslautern
American needs freelance
writers who are creative, selfmotivated and, above all,
able to take assignments.A
background in newspaper/
magazine reporting/writing
is desired, but not required. If
interested, send your resume
to
nicky@advantipro.de
along with a writing sample.
Hair stylists, nail tech,
esthetician, masseu pref
fem, all ethnic groups. Email:
ettoria1@hotmail.com
/
0175-7354530
MK Möbel Krings-Maraite
(MK
Furniture)
from
Belgium is looking for Sales
representatives for their
new location in Ramstein
KMCC Malle-mail to: meiko@
mkkrings.com Opening: +Middle of June 2008
Mystery Shopper Wanted!
Evaluate Service Credit
Union branches and their
quality of customer service.
We are recruiting Mystery
Shoppers from all over
Germany to perform these
assignments. Need extra
cash? For more information:
www.customerperspectives.
com/mystery-shopper-jobs.
html
Reliable
motivated
person wanted for car
sales position on Vogelweh.
Salary+commission Tel: 063159062 or 0176-23274585
Seeking: Contract Manager
to work in Germany. Must
be US citizen and hold
valid passport. Qualified
applicants will have Aircraft
maintenance
experience.
Program Manager or similar
type of background. Must
have good knowledge of
microsoft exel program. Must
have the ability to compile
reports and statistics. Must
have solid english speaking
and writing skills. Relocation
required. e mail resume’s to
bosstachick@hotmail.com

AXEL’S

sen

SATELLITE SERVICE
ORBIT PAY TV SERVICE
pre

ts

NE

W

offering US programming with US shows, comedy and movies, Disney, Cartoon Network, ToonDisney, Discovery, History,
FoxSports, NBA Sports, FoxNews, Orbit News(w/PBS, ABC, NBC, MSNBC news shows) and more. PAL or NTSC
NO credit crad, prepaid service in US $ (32.- p.m.)
PLUS optional all the FREE UK channels and/or FREE German TV!!!
AFN decoder add-on possible
GMA Pinoy 3 CHANNEL FILIPINO Pay-TV PACKAGE ALSO AVAILABLE AS ADD-ON

AFN
BBC
SKY & more… INSTALLATION

01 79-3 43 72 97

- SERVICE - SALES

Official Orbit and STAR-Dsl DIDTRIBUTOR!
Quality service since 1991
mail@axel-sat.de • 10am to 6pm
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EXPECT THE BEST!
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VISA-IMPACT AND VAT FORM.

Touch Screen Menu
"

7

KODAK P 820
DIGITAL PICTURE FRAME
20.32 cm (8“)´, 800 x 480 pixels, 16:9, 2 exchangeable frames, slots for
SD, xD, memory stick, USB-stick. Item Number: 121 0667

7 FF 2 FPAS 007
DIGITAL PICTURE FRAME
17.78 cm (7“), 3:2 format, 800 x 480 pixels, alarm-clock, clock,
date, 16 MB internal memory, supported memory cards: xD and CF
card, memory stick, SD- and MMC card. Item Number: 119 1406

8

"

8

AF 5085
DIGITAL PICTURE FRAME
20.32 cm (8“), resolution 480 x 234, slide show with selectable playback
times, 128 MB internal memory, remote control, Ultra-Slim-Design. Item
Number: 121 6487

"

8FF3FPW/00
DIGITAL PICTURE FRAME
20.32 cm (8“), aspect ratio 4:3 for optimal distortion-free picture playback, high picture resolution with 800 x 600 pixels, high quality display.
Item Number: 119 1407

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

All offers start on May 22th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

"

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, VISA-Impact and VAT Form.

8
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SALE

Please join us for our annual

SPRING CLEARANCE

Dining Room Tables & Chairs, Wine Cabinets,
Sofa Sets, Antiques, Accessories and much more...

10-50% Off Original Prices
on select merchandise!

Memorial Day Weekend
nd
th
Friday, May 22 - Saturday, May 30
Stock on hand is limited, arrive early for best selection.
Please note that if items are out-of-stock, custom orders may take 10-12 weeks for arrival.
Bring a valid VAT form for additional 19% tax savings.
Discounts and coupons cannot be combined.

European Country Living
Adolph-Kolping-Platz 9~11, 66849 Landstuhl
Hours Mondays~Saturdays, 10:00~18:00
Tel +49 (0)6371-619848
Email info@EuropeanCountry Living.com
Web www.EuropeanCountryLiving.com

English Spoken
Credit Cards / VAT Forms Accepted
Delivery Services Available
Extended Payment Plan
European Cafe
Solid Wood Furniture
Antiques & Accessories

